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RESEARCH IN THE USDA OF CONCERN TO THE
PEANUT INDUSTRY
Director of Science and Education
U. S. Department <Yf Agriculture
It is a special pleasure for me to talk to this Third Natiooal Peanut Research
Conforeoce. We share many common interests and problems in this intensely
comphcated business of agriculture.
You want a profitable industry and a good product that will satisfy your
consumers. We in the Department of Agriculture want exactly the same thingfor you and for every other segment of American agriculture.
Your industry, by the way, has long been of particular interest to me, dating
back to the time when I was a graduate student at North Carolina State College.
I was working on my doctoral thesis on the effect of cations on the quality of the
peanut fruit. In 1947, the National Peanut Council was kind e11ough to present
my colleagues and me with an award based on the research we bad carried out.
Today, some 17 years and many experiences later, I am still interested in
peanuts and talking about them.
I would like to consider with you in broad outline some of the work the
Department of Agriculture is doing that is of special interest to you as scientists,
growers, and processors in the peanut industry ... and as consumers interested
in the welfare and future of agriculture.
To fuJJy appreciate agricultural research, however, it's first necessary to understand one of its great sources of power-the long-standing cooperation between
State and Federal agencies that dates back for nearly a hundred years. This
unique cooperative way of life has contributed vastly to the extraordinary effectiveness of American agriculture.
Today, however, the problems that we face are proliferating so rapidly 3Dd
the requirements for research knowledge are so exacting, that scientific cooperation has become a matter of agricultural survival-even of national survival.
The peanut industry bas felt the pressures of this increasing complexity and
the ever-growing need for close cooperation in research. This is reflected by the
various agencies represented here today. State, industry, and Federal people
along with growers and processors are bringing their ideas ... their special points
of view . . . and their ex-periences to bear upon the increasingly difficult problems
of your industry.
As you know, most of the research on peanuts is cooperative with the p eanutproducing States. Although the work is limited, it has been unusually effective
and has brought about some highly significant and far-reaching improvements.
Look at the ingenious State-Federal study a few years back for controlling
stem rot.
Scientists evolved a simple, inexpensive procedure for controlling this disease
by deep burial of surface trnsh in land preparation, and by cultivating the plants
so that no soil is thrown around the base at any stage of cultivation. On top of
that, there has been a consistent striking reduction in weeds, yields have increased,
and market quality has improved.
The soundness of this work has been demonstrated by the fact that all major
peanut-growing States a.re recommending these procedures.
In another cooperative disease study, scientists discovered that two species of
fungi, Pythium and Rhizot.onia, may cause pod rot-a disease that has puzzled
growers and scientists for some time and can cause losses as high as SO percent
in the nortl1ern part of the peanut belt.
Experimentally, at least, pod rot has been controlled by deep plo"-fog to
bury surface organic matter below the fruiting zone, combined with applications
of land plaster at the rate of 1,000 pounds an ac.Te. Work is continuing to develop
more satisfactory methods of control.
NYLE
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Breeding resistant varieties is ultimately the most satisfactory way to control
the diseases that take an estimated 28 percent of the peanut crop each year. But
we've had very little luck in identifying any usable genetic resistance to any major
disease of peanuts. Three improved varieties developed at the F1orida Station,
however, may prove to be exceptions. These varieties have measurable resistance,
although the nature of this resistance is unknown.
We urgently need to find factors for resistance to diseases and insects, to determine the nature of that resistance, and leam how it is inherited.
In one effort to develop improved varieties, State and Federal geneticists have
discovered an excellent tool for determining the extent of natural crossing in
peanuts. Thi.s is a genetic marker in the form of a curled leaf, which provides
early visual evidence of the cross-pollination. This genetic marker is being used
to speed up work on breeding.
In weed control, too, cooperative work has produced two ,unusually effective
herbicides mixtures that have successfully controlled annual weeds such as crabgrass, pigweed, larnbsquarters, and broadleaved plants. The use of these herbicide
mixtures has had some startling and unexpected results. About 90 percent of the
hand-hoeing involved in peanut production has been eliminated and from 50 to
80 percent of the mechanical cultivation. More than half the total acreage of
this year's crop has been treated with these herbicide mixtures.
\Veed control has always been one of the most difficult and expensive
operations in raising peanuts, and will become an increasingly urgent problem
in the years ahead. Research efforts to find fully effective and dependable means
of controlling the yearly loss of some 15 percent of the crop will assume greater
importance.
Work by State and Federal agrlcultu.ral engineers and machinery manufacturers has caused a virtual revolution in mechanizing the production, harvesting,
and curing of peanuts in the last 15 or 20 years. This joint effort has been
extremely eftec::tive in helping growers hold down costs of production during
periods of steadily increasing costs.
And so the farm research on peanuts moves ahead .. . spread thinly at times
in certain areas . . . but productive far beyond the money and manpower we
have invested.
Utilization research is also producing information of value to the peanut
industry-much of it from the standpoint of developing improved products that
will appeal to consumers. There's one area, by the way, where most of the work
is being done by the Department of Agriculture. I see no reason why the States
cannot do more utilization research than they have in the past. We would all
benefit-the States, most of all.
An especially inte.resting pioneering research study on seed protein-eonductecl
mostly on peanut.s--may have far-reaching implications some day should it ever
become necessary to replace animal protein with plant protein as a source of
food. Dr. Aaron M. Altschul, who long ago recognized the importance of oilseeds
as a source of protein, dired:s this study. He and his colleagues have already
isolated pure peanut proteins and developed techniques for studying them. They
have determined the location of protein in the subcellular particles and determined
their relationship to the other biochemical properties of the seed.
Just this year, Dr. Al tschul received an award from the :'.'fational Peanut
Council for bis remarkably imnginative efforts in this uncharted Seid of study.
The challenges in production and utili7.ation research have been tremendous
over the past few decades. Just as great a challenge is the work in marketing.
Efficiency in marketing is a must for growers wbo operate on a relatively narrow
margin of profit, as you do. A great deal of cooperative effort has gone into the
development of better ways to handle, process, store, grade, and sample peanuts,
and in controlling insects in storage.
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In the inspection and grading of stock peanuts, for example, the pneumatic
samplers for use in sampling trucks have already been installed at 165 places in
the Southeast. An improved cleaner will reduce the time needed to hand-clean
the samples to determine foreign material present, and will speed up the mechanization of the grading process.
In our cooperative efforts to maintnin high quality, we have found that offffavors develop in peanuts when they are cured in the absence of O>.')'gen . . . and
that time of harvest as well as curing treatment affects the Havor of peanut butter.
In work on storage pests, we are experimenting with controlled atmospheric
storage--by replacing oxygen with nitrogen or carbon dioxide--in an effort to
control insects and leave no residues.
Just recently, we have run into the problem of resistance to malathion-the
most effective and economical treatment yet developed to control stored pests. At
present, we are checldng closely to determine exactly how much tolerance insects
develop, and if it is enough to prevent proper control.
These few examples in the production, utilization, and marketing of peanuts
and peanut products give some indication of the cooperative efforts underway.
We've made some real progress despite many limitations, and we've reason to
be proud.
This progress is only part of the overall advances we've made in agriculture.
The result is one we all know-a great outpouring of abundance and an efficient
mechanized fanning system that has released 93 percent of the U. S. labor force
to produce the other goods and services that we all enjoy. In many ways, agriculture is the most progressive section of our economy. It has added more to the
health, comfort, and well-being of the American people than any s.inglc human
endeavor.
Yet the picture of agriculture in the mind of the average person is narrow.
It benefits only the dwindling number of farmers, so goes the reasoning, and has
little or nothing to do with me, the consumer. Research serves only to increase
production, and the public gets no return for its investment.
Let's look at the research of the Department. About one-quarter of our
effort is devoted to utilization studies to find new industrial uses for farm products
and to develop attractive new food products, as well as to help farm products
compete against new synthetics. Consumers benefit mostly from this type of
research. There's no thought of increasi.n g production he.re-we are working to
increase opportunities for farmers and to widen the choices for consumers.
~arketing research comprises over 12 percent of our effort. And this should
be of real interest to consumers since about 60 percent of the price they pay for
food products is for services performed nfter the crop is produced.
Resource conservation-which develops the information we must have to
make intelligent, long-range use of our country's natural resources-takes up about
18 percent of our research effort. Every American gains from this effort to
protect our soil, water, forest, and air resources.
About 22 percent of our research is on resource protection, which is concerned
with safeguarding our crops, livestock, and forests against such natural enemies
as fire, insects, diseases, parasites, weeds, and nematodes. Here, too, our aim
is to protect our agriculture from losing ground in the continual struggle with
nature.
.
:'-J"early 3 percent of our work is on human nutrition and conswner use, in
which we study the needs of people for food, clothing, and shelter and how
agriculture can best meet these needs.
And, finally, about 20 percent of the Department research is on improved
quality and efficiency. This includes the scientific improvement of crops and
livestock through better breeding, feeding, cultural practices, management, fertilizer teclinology, equipment, and land use.
So, as you can see, the t rue picture of agric:ulture is quite different from the
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commonly-held public image. We are deeply concerned about consumer welfare
and protection, and feel that research is important in providing them.
Why, you might ask, if the Department was created to help farmers, do we
place !:O much emphasis on consumer services? :Because, by serving the consumer,
we best serve the farmer. The farmer can best maintain his market of family
and industrial consumers by providing them with better quality products that
are sale a nd wholesom(~, at prices that a re reasonable and competitive.
That fact is well known to everyone (:oncerned \l\oith the peanut industry.
When you lose consumer confidence in a product-when that confidence is shaken
due to real or potential danger-then growers and processors and everyone els~
associated with the industry are in trouble.
At the present time all concerned with agticulture in its broadest sense are
especially sensitive to the effects of our modem foods on human and animal
health. Two possible sources of clifficulty have been identified in recent years.
These are ( 1 ) naturally occurring toxic substances ( mycotoxins) formed by
molds growing on certain of our agricultural products and ( 2) residues of pesticides applied to reduce the damage of pests to our crops and stored foods.
The USDA and its partners in the States have taken vigorous action on each
of these problems. 'With adequate support we expect to take even more vigorous
action.
For example, we have directed the formation of a working group of scientists
to study the p roblem of toxic molds in food and feeds, and to develop a Department-wide research p rogram aimed al eliminating the molds in all agricultural
products. T he first consideratioo of this group is to develop a crash rt:search p rogram on toxins formed by molds to enable us to find the answers to several very
important questions.
How, for example, do you keep molds from thri ving oa agriculturnl products?
How do you detect the p resenee of mold? How do you salvage thE:I agricultural
products where mold is found?
We can eXpect that scientists at the State Experiment Stations can make substantial contributions in this study particularly in the field of microbiology. Experiment Station personnel were Tecently given a briefing on the Department's
progress and plans. This will make possible better coordination of our total
effort.
The Deparbnen t has also established close working relationships with the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to get the benefit of the widest
possible thinking on mycotoxins, for the greatesc public protection.
\ Ve have stepped up our present research effort to prevent or minimize
m ycotoxins. Under this intensified program, scientists are looking for a fast,
simple, and highly sensitive method for determining the presence of the toxins .. .
d etermining the environmental cond itions under which the mold grows and produces them . . . finding which strains p roduce them . . . examining samples of
various commodities for molds as the products go through marketing channels . . .
conducting pilot-plant studi~ of a method for removing the mycotoxins during
processing of the agricultural products ... and conducting long-term feeding experiments to determine the physiologfoal effects on rats fed diets containing feed
or food contaminated with the mycotoxins.
The Department is also reminding growers and processors of the importance
of maintaining good fanu and marketing practices in fighting t oxic producing
molds. Growers are being advised to follow practices which prevent the growth
of molds. For grain and oilseed crops this means harvest near maturity, test the
crop for moisture, dry it promp tly, clean it thoroughly, keep it cool and dry,
clean the storage area, control storage insects, and check the stored products
frequently.
USDA is doing everything it can to keep products coming in clean and free
of molds. And, in the meantime, the Department of Health, E ducation, and
6
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Welfare and the Department of Agriculture want to assure consumers that the
agricultural products on the market are absolutely safe for human consumption.
We want to insure that public confidence is maintained in all our food products.
That's why we are so de~i>ly concerned about pesticides, which are so -widely
used on many food crops. In fact, some 57,000 pesticides products, containing
more than 600 different chemicals, have been regi~tered for use by the Department of Agriculture. If not properly use<f, every one of them is a possible source
of trouble, and can be harmful to man, animals, plants, wildlife, and beneficial
insects.
The Department recognizes these dangers, but it also knows that we are
utterly dependent upon pesticides in order to continue producing our supply of
food and fiber ... if we are to live as comfortable and well as we do now.
The only solutions to this dilemma uan uome through a great expansion of pestcontrol research, coupled with a strengthening of pustici<le rngulations, and intensified education on proper use of these materials.
Secretary Freeman has called for a crash program of researnh, regulation,
and education to be conducted by the Department of Agriculture in uooperation
with the State agricultural experiment stations. In my opinion, this is one of the
most important tasks facing agriculture, and I am in complete agreement with
the Secretary on the need for such a far-reaching program.
This project would place great emphasis on every major problem of pest control on farms and ranches, in homes, forests, and in marketing channels. Newer
methods of controlling pests would be stressed more than they are now. Basic
studies would be increased. New facilities would have to be constructed to carry
on the additional work and old facilities would have to be improved.
The Secretary's proposal would result in tightened controls over the sale and
use of pesticides, and would coordinate Federal activities more closely. It would
provide for a more critical review of registration applications, and for stricter
enforcement activities to make sure products are properly formulated and distributed. It calls for developing and improving pesticide detection methods, and
for closer coordination of Fedural activities related to use of chemicals. The proposal also calls for more monitoring of pesticide use in cooperative pest control
programs.
The Secretary has ualled for a greatly expanded e.ffort to educate people to
use pesticides with the utmost uare. Ibis means the producers; home gardeners;
householders; distributors, and retailers of food products; and puhlic agencies
that conduct spraying probrrams. Specially trained Extension agents would be
needed to work with these people to insure that pesticides are used as directed.
This is not to say, however, that we have been moving slowly in pe.~t control
research, regulation, and education. Much has heen accomplished in the last
seve:ral years-revolutionary, non-chemical concepts of pest control, new and improved chemicals, greatly refined techniques for testing for residues, stricter
registration and labelling procedures for chemicals, and greatly increased cooperation among the Government agencies concerned with pesticides.
Currently, we are spending in the neighborhood of 835 million for research
and education on pest-control techniques. This includes the work the States are
doing rmder their Federal-grant funds. The figuru is very impressive, but \Ve
are going to have to spend even more if we arc ever going to resolve a problem
of this magnitude.
So-in the field of pesticides or peanuts, livestock or economics-we advance
only as we apply science to the solution of our problems.
Your meetings here today and tomorrow can help us decide the directions
that science should be taking in your field. I regard these sessions as a vital
path of communication, a way to reduce diffiuulties to workable proportions, so
we can all get on with the job of helping the peanut industry for the greater
good of all our people.
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NATIONAL PEANUT COUNCIL RESEARCH COMMITTEE
REPORT
G:i::o:RcE F. H.o1.RTNETI", Chairman
Ge<Jf'g e F. Hartnett and Compa11y, Chicago, IU.

The last time I can recall facing such an impressive group of talented people
was back in 1956 when I was taking oral examinations at the completion of my
final year in Law School. Naturally tllere were not as many seated in front of
me as there are today, but the three terrifyingly serious professors who tested me
posed such a sufficient number of questions, that there might as well have been
a much larger group in the room. Of course on that particular day the situation
was the reverse of this meeting today-they wanted me to furnish all the answers. Today I am the one, sPeaking for the peanut industry asking yo11 to help
furnish the answers. There is one other difference. Those learned gentlemen
knew in advance the answer to each question which they put before me. I, too,
1-"llow the questions we are all facing today, but I do not 1-"llow many of the
answers. You gentlemen must provide your peanut industry with some answers
and some help.
Let me start at the beginning in order to aid your understanding of how the
National Peanut Council Research Committee came into being.
My first contact with the word Aflatox:in was on March 29, 1963. Dr. B. F.
Daubert, Director of Nubition at General Foods Corporation addressed t11e 23rd
Annual Convention of the National Peanut Council in Boca Raton, Florida. His
address was concerned with food additives, and he opened a PANDORA'S BOX
to my complacent world with these words: "The second development of major
importance to the peanut industry that I wish to discuss concerns the findings of
the British Scientists that a relatively common mold found in peanut meal could
produce toxic materials." Eight words later I heard a new word: AFLATOXIN.
Dr. Daubert then dlsoussed the loss of large numbers of turkey poults in England
in 1960 due to their diet consisting of contaminated peanut meal that was extracted from moldy Brazilian peanuts.
The next time this subject confronted me was at the Southeastern Peanut
Convention in June of 1963. About 40 of us were asked to attend an unscheduled
meeting where Steve Pace, tl1e late Ed Young, Pete Donaldson, Drs. Salmon,
Diener, and Coyt Wilson cf Auburn University and certain Southeastern peanut
shellers and growers were advised of Dr. Salmon's work with domestic peanuts,
peanut meal and Aflatoxins. As a result of that meeting, four members of the
group were elected to initiate industry study of the problem and to take whatever
steps were necessary to begin industry action as soon as it was deemed advisable.
I was named Chairman of this group because I was then Chairman of the
Board of the National Peanut Council and, being a broker, served as an interested
neutral party that was not prejudiced toward any one segment of the peanut
industry.
I called an unpublicized meeting of approximately 16 industry members in
July of last year. The group represented all segments of the peanut family and
included about sh: members who were research scientists for large peanut product
manufacturers. Their attendance was imperative because they had been accumulating knowledge of this subject and thus could sPeak intelligently and practically
to the group. They layed the known facts on the table and from that meeting
a seven man technical advisory committee was named. It included three technicaJ
men, one grower, one sheller, one legal counsel, and myself as Chairman. This
group became the nucleus of our present research committee, which now numbers fifteen members, representative of the entire peanut industry.
It was the immediate feeling of the Committee of Seven that the situation
was extremely serious and that we should do all in our power to initiate research.
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With this goal in mind we set about making contact with the U.S.D.A. in order
to combine forces so that all possible facilities and energies might be brought to
bear on the problem.
Our Committee was aware that we were dealing with a mold infec,-tion that
attacked many commodities throughout the world. We knew that with the
proper combination of moisture and temperature, mold must be considered inevitable on wheat, rice, cottonseed, barley, corn, soybeans, oats and many other
items. It was, then, a total Agricultural problem that touched on many of the
conunodities and products that are eaten by all mankind. It was a problem that
must be solved in order to preserve foods as we know them, and in order to
safeguard the economies of many nations and areas of the world that were
dependent upon agricultural commodities, not only to feed their people but also
as export items representing large percentages of their nation's total revenues.
We knew that there were nations in Africa, for instance, that could be reduced
to poverty and bankruptcy if molds could not be controlled.
I might digress here for just a moment to tell of the tremendous impact this
discovery has had on the world scientific community. It was believed that there
was absolutely nothing new about molds. Man had encountered them since the
beginning of time, and you can bet that the apple that Adam ate was a host to
millions of mold spores. Over the centuries we have been bothered by molds;
annoyed by them, really, because they weaken our houses, damage our clothing,
spoil our foods, and give oH unpleasant odors and sights that are not aesthetically
pleasing to us. Most civilized people have known from childhood that molds
made food less tasty and they naturally took normal precautions to prevent mold
from growing on foods. Ironically enough, the cheese industry found that mold
actually enhanced the flavors of Roquefort and Camembert Cheese. These favorites
are over 100 years old.
Furthermore, I recall my Junior Year in High School when I wrote my Junior
Theme on a new wonder drug. I remember how intrigued I was with the
knowledge that Sir Alexander Fleming, in a London Hospital in 1929 noticed
that mold growing on culture dishes inhibited the growth of hacteria. Ten years
later a substance was isolated from the liquid in which this mold was grown and
it was named Penicillin.
I realize this is not "news" to you, but I emphasb.e it to bring into sharper
focus the stunning realization in the past few years that mostly annoying and
occasionally beneficial molds are capable of producing toxic substances. This
has created a great impact in scientific circles and has brought the study of
mycology to international prominence. Only last March the :Massachusetts Institute of Technology sponsored a Conference on this subject attended by scientists and research people from all parts of the world.
The total effect of this attention to molds is of great importance because it
will stimulate people such as yourselves to work on and eventually solve the
problem. But all this attention has also placed a spotlight on the peanut industry,
for as I mentioned before, the first significant <lollar loss that was traced to
Aflatoxin was those turkey poults in England in 1960 that were fed peanut
meal from moldy Brazilian peanuts.
Thus the industry research committee realized it must emphasize that this
is a mold problem, not simply a peanut problem. To this day it has consistently
stressed this absolute truth that is often overlooked. But because peanuts are
affected, our industry must shoulder the re~-ponsibility of doing all it can to prevent mold from contaminating peanuts. This will be a monumental task, and it
will be up to research people like yourselves to discover the imswers to many
many questions.
For instance, when do the mold spores attach to the peanut or peanut hull?
Is it in the groun<l, during harvest, during curing or later on? If it occurs at all
of the aforementioned stages, when is it most likely to occur? How can we protect
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th e seed, prior to, during and after planting? If mold attaches to a p eanut, where
is it going to be found ? On the skin, or in it or under it? Docs it permeate the
meat or only stay on the surlace? When we discover it, how can we quickly and
effectively learn whether or not it is the type of mold which will produce Aflatoxin?
If it does produce Aflatoxin how may we remove it? By abrasion, by roasting, by
washing, by grinding?
The list of potential and important questions is endless. Some of the answers
are known in a general way, but most are not. For iostance, we are quite certain
that damaged, discolored and moldy peanuts are most apt to be the hosts of
ABatoxin. So we, as an industry, will wear sack cloth and ashes and remove
these peanuts from edible channels. This will be very costly, to all parties concerned. But it will be done because it must be done. Uncertainties do exist, however. W hen is a peanut discolored? Obviously if it is black, it is discolored,
and if it is clear .white, it is n ot. But what of the dozens of shades in the middle?
The same is true if the peaout has not been blanched. While p ink skin is acceptable, what about dark pink, or skins that are mottled pink and red?
So the problem creates many questions, and they all need answers. Sooner
or later our cooperative research will provide those answers. At the moment we
must dedicate ourselves to channeling our activities toward the creation of the
means necessary to providing the.~e answers.
I have already mentioned that the J\iational Peanut Council Research Committee continues to emphasize this as a total agricultural problem even as it
devotes itself to peanut industry efforts to master it. In this regard the Committee
met, continues to meet, and will meet often in the future with members of the
Department of Agriculture. Dr. Brady has spoken of the department's research
program and we are proud to be playing a part in its development. After many
months of hard work we believe an effective program will be operational for the
1964 Crop of peanuts. We hope it will provide much material and many answers.
Our Committee has met with members of the State Extension Services and
State Experiment Stations from thi:: peanut producing states in an effort to stimulate research at the state level. This is absolutely essential to the continued
prosiperity of the peanut industry. We are keenly aware of the need to transmit
a ll possible information to th e many growers of peanuts aod have then:fore
worked with the Extension Services and grower representatives to help educate
the grower to the safest and most practical methods of harvesting and curing
peanuts in order to eliminate mold growth.
Our Committee has worked closely with Jim Thigpen of the Department of
Agriculture in attempting to analyze representative samples of 1963 Crop peanuts
owned in cold storage by the C.C.C. This was an essential first step toward the
eventual determ.ination of wbat types and grades of peanuts were most affected
by mold. A number oE the samples were analyzed by Dr. Leo Goldblatt at the
Southern Utilization Laboratory in New Orleans. Because of the pressing need
for all available informatioo, Sve of our technical members offered the services of
their company laboratories in analyzing samples drawn by U.S.D.A. I might add
that this was a most generous offer since the analytic,-al methods at this date are
both expensive and time consuming.
The results of all of this testing confirmed what the Committee had felt
would be the case: Damaged.peanuts almost invariably carry traces of Affatoxin,
and small immature peanuts that do not grade as splits or :{1:1 Grade Peanuts or
better have a marked tendency to be hosts for aflatoxin. On the basis of these
results, Jim Thigpen and the peanut shellers have spent many hours working out
a contract for 1964 Crop peanuts that will be signed by C.C.C. and, I ardently
hope, all of the peanut shellers in the country. And, let me add here that I
publicly applaud the tireless efforts of the shelling industry to impose self-restrictions to improve quality in peanuts. Their earnest cooperation has been t ruly
in.spiring. This contract should be in final form within a few days. It will, I
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believe, be an effective means of preventing undesirable peanuts from reaching
any peanut product that is purchased by the public. There must be total cooperation and attention to the constant picking of damaged peanuts by the manufacturer, however. The sheller cannot deliver a finished product, and so the
processor must strive to continue picking peanuts before and even after the
roast, if possible.
The Committee realizes one of its major responsibilities is conununicating with
the peanut industry. This means that we will publish information that is pertinent
and helpful, but will not publish anything just to hear ourselves speak. We an:
thoroughly cognizant of the dangers involved with a subject of this nature.
\Ve realize that anything we say might reappear in print in an article that could
be misinterpreted hy the public and bring resultant harm to the industry. We
have made several statements on this problem, however, and expect to make more
in the future. Our previous statements have been issued in order to give the
peanut industry a complete picture of the situation, and to prevent unnecessary
fears, while at the same time stressing the absolute importance of' industry knowledge and vigilance. Several weeks ago, we sent a letter to every known American
food processor who uses peanuts in his edible products-421 firms in all. None
were returned for remailing the second time. The letters stressed Pure Food
and Dnig and U.S.D.A. concern over the problem and advised the recipient to
review his processing procedure.~ so as to remove all damaged, discolored and
moldy peanuts from entering his finished products. We believe most manufacture'!S afe now trying diligently to cooperate by applying increased attention to
their purchasing and manufacturing policies.
In the future, we hope to offer suggestions for food processors to improve their
picking operations, handling and storage pra<,-tiees, transportation methods, final
disposition of pickouts, etc. We will only be offering suggestions, of course, but
we feel confident that they will be wise and beneficial and accepted as such by
the processors.
Perhaps the most pressing problem facing the Committee has been the determination of an efficient, effective, rapid and inexpensive method of testing
peanuts for the presence of contamination. This was immediately necessary because unless \lloe could locate and analyze the peanut mold, we could not eliminate
it. Since this required a crash program, and since none of the Committee Members were able to devote full time to it, we hired the firm of Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambfidge, Massachusetts, to help us. This is a large scientific organization with an impressive history of aiding businesses. It is world wide in scope
and entertains an excellent reputation for successful work. We were fortunate
in securing the services and personal attention of Senior Vice President, Dr.
Charles J. Kensler, who I hope you will all meet at this Conference.
Specifically, Arthur D. Little is engaged to assist the Committee as follows:
1) to assist in the standardization of methodology, both chemical and biological,
appropriate for the measurement of aflatoxins; 2) to optimize sampling procedures
for quality control purposes; 3) to assist in the preparation of voluntary codes of
good practice for all handlers of peanuts; 4) to analyze public health disease
data and collate the information on species differences, dose-response relationship
and thresholds on such materials as the Aflatoxins; and 5) to assist in any other
manner requested by the Committee.
We are pleased with the work done to date by Dr. Kensler and his Associates,
and appreciate his coordination and study of the hundreds of facets to this
problem. He has been particularly active in trying to establish a standard test
for Aflatoxin and is working closely with Pure Food and Drug in the C'nited
States and in Canada, U.S.D.A., and all companies, facilities and individuals who
can contribute knowledge in this area. Retention of this firm offers every person
and organization in the peanut indu.~try an opportunity to have confidential contact with a scientific organization of intematior.al reputation.
1l

A report of this nature is often frustrating. If I only describe a few general
areas of our work, it sounds like the Committee is loafing, and yet if I fill it full
of the innumerable tasks that the Committee and its individual members have
performed, the repo.r t would be much too long. J have, therefore, tried only to
highlight some of our attitudes, goals, and activities in order to give you an overall
picture of our challenging task. I hope you have a better idea of what your
industry committee is doing, and I hope each individual in the peanut industry
will dedicate himself to contributing toward some final solutions. No one person
or organization can go it alone--everyone must do his share even though it hurts,
and I can assure you it will hurt, at least for a while.
But there is a certain feeling of pride that you 'vill all feel when the problem
is licked, and this great industry advances another giant stride in its victory. There
is no thrill like meeting adversity and triumphing over it. The harder you work,
and the more you accomplish the greater will be your personal and financial
rewards.
I remain supremely confident that the American peanut industrY, in cooperation with the American government, will again prove to the world that we have
the finest agricultural system known to man. We accept the challenge handed to
us by nature and \vill tum it into another opportunity to demonstrate that American peanuts and peanut products continue to be the cleanest, purest, freshest,
tastiest and safest food that can be purchased in the world today.

FACTOR.S AFFECTING THE SALE OF PEANUTS
IN FOR.EIGN MARKETS
H. W. CtraTlS
Canada Packers Limited, Toronto, Canada
As a Northerner, you can imagine my dismay at the proopect of visiting
Alabama in the heat of July. However, the warmth of the climate is exceeded
only by the warmth of the Southern hospitality-that is, the warmth up to nowby the time I am finished, 1 hope that we will still need the air-conditioning and
that the atmosphere hasn't become too frigid.
I took my instructions at their basic meaning and in the understanding that
this is a sincere effort to improve an industry and that there .is a sincere interest
in the title, "Factors Affecting the Sale of Peanuts in Foreign Markets."
I felt that, in fairness to you and to give you the broadest picture that I
could, that rather than merely reflect the views of Canada Packers, I should
bring you as broad a view of the Canadian market as I could. I therefore cont.acted the following people who represent 60% of the Canadian peanut consumption in my estimation:
Mr. G. CaldwelL... _ ............._.. ____ .Standard Brands Ltd.
Mr. W. Schwartz .•............•...........•.W. H . Schwartz & Sons
Mr. A. Vickers....._________ .__c. E. Barbour Co. Ltd.
Mr. H. HumperL- ------·----··--------------Balfour Guthrie Ltd.
Mr. M. Blanch.. ____ ,........__.__..Loblaw Groceterias Co. Ltd.
Mr. H. G. Kneeshaw.------------···--·----·Canada Packers Ltd.
My secretary suggested that I was doing this because I was hoping they
would write my speech for me and, in essence, I was, and in t ruth they did.
My remarks therefore re.Hect the views of these gentlemen and their companies
and of the company I represent. I hope they are constructive, useful and accepted in the spirit they are delivered.
In order to place my views in perspective, let me quote the Canadian market
as it stands:
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Total Canadian Imports of peanuts for the past two calendar years have been:
1963 - 83,292,000 lbs.
1962 - 95,606,000 lbs.
Of these figures, imports from the U.S. have been as follows for the past
two years:1963 - 30,967,000 lbs.
1962 - 15,797, 133 lbs.
As you can see there wa.~ a sizeable increase in the percentage of U.S. and
almost double the volume of t;.S. peanuts used in Canada in 1963.
,
This w:is primarily d ue to certain world markets being over the U.S. prices
for a period in 1963. The smaller importation figure does not represent a decline
in consumption, but rather the trading conditions, as when U.S. peanuts are
purchased in this quantity, inventory positions are shortened.
We are not a peanut growing country as you know and therefore must import
all the pe:inuts we use. Imports into Canada are subject to inspection by the
Food & Drug Department of the Department of Agriculture. We have available
to us peanuts from all world markets and of course, purchase American peanuts
under the C.C.C. programme.
It is the unanimous opinjon of the group of people who I contacted that
American peanuts are only of interest to Cannciian manufacturers on a price
basis. Given equal or even s)jghtly higher prices from other origins, there is no
interest in U.S. peanuts. I realize this is rather a harsh statement, however, it is
somewhat modified from some of the comments whlch I received which I will
quote later in the paper. Tl.J.e.. ~sic ~enson foi:Jhi§ lack of interest at equal prices
is the standard of cleaning and grading provided by American sour_£es. It is also
the general consensus of opinion that flavour and other characteristics can not
be compared to the advantage of American peanuts. Let us break this down by
the two peanut types.
SPANISH

Canadian industry rates American Spanish as third in its preference of the
world peanuts avaiJable to us. The standard of excellence in Spanish type
peanuts is South African Nam ls. These peanuts are 99.5 % clean. They are
evenly graded in the two sizes, 60/70 and 70/80 kernels per ounce, and are
hlghly desirable in texture and flavour. Loblaws, for example, will not use
American Spanish peanuts as salting stock because of the excellence of the Natal
stock. Indfan Javas rate .n umber two and Brazilian Redskins are not considered
above the average of America.a Spanish in cleanUness or grading; they are considered by some of the Canadfan trade preferable in flavour.
Some of the basic problems in the American Spanish that were reported are
as foUows:
Clea"ing
A "good delivery" permits, in the U.S. No. 1 grade kernels, up to:

3% Damaged, Unshelled and :Minor Defects
4% Split .or Broken
14 % Foreign Material
2% Other Varieties
and the industry g1mcrally reports that it is not uncommon to receive deliveTics
analyzing very close to these maximum tolerances.
Two of our associates indicate that it is uncommon to receive anything better.
It is the consensus of opinion that due to the labour costs and loss of weight incurred in recleaning, the basic price of U.S. peanuts is increased 5 to 10% by
C.'Onditions at the time of delivery.
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In view of the interest in Aflatoxin, which will be dealt with in great detail
tomorrow, we are most concerned with the amount of damage that is allO\ved as
a potential contributor to this condition.
G1acling

The American specification is for screen size (15/16
Tolerance of 2 to 5%: pas.sing through such prescribed
results in a mass of kernels very irregular in size, with
as 55185 per ounce. For some uses, such as candy bar
necessary. This, of course, results in increa.~ed costs to

x % inch openings) only.
screen is pennittcd. This
count~ ranging as \videly
manufacture, regrading is
the confectioner.

General

Spanish peanuts grown in the Southwest States rue hard, dry and with little
taste. These are unsuitable for confeetioners generally, and to most salters.
Southeast origin rate fair, but not more, in texture and flavour.
There is no reason that the Canadian customers know of for the use of cateh
wdghts in peanut shipping. \Ve just do not know and cannot understand why
stan<lard weights cannot be used by the industry. The U.S. is the only country
with whkh Canada trades that is on this hasis. I would certainly recommend the
adoption of such a programme.
With these comments in mind, it i.~ easy to see why the Canadian industry
is •Nilling to pay a premium for Spanish type peanuts from a source other than
the U.S.
VIRGINIAS

The key note of the comments on Virginia peanuts was a request from ?vfr.
Blanch at Loblaws that I quote him accurately as follows, "If extra large are
the best they can do, they will have to do a lot to convince me to buy again. I
would be willing to pay a substantial premium for Chinese peanuts in view of
our experience on damaged and splits." As Chinese peanuts are hcing offered
again, here at least is one customer who has lost interest in American Virginia
peanuts.
While I am certainly not a<lvocati11g waving the wrong Hag or trading with
the wrong country, we in Cana<la generally aci<:nowledge the fa<.:t that China
delivers the finest Virginia-type peanuts availabie. China conirads and delivers
peanuts with a maximum of 1 'ii,; imperfections and guarantees 99 % perfect
kernels.
Their size grading is perfect in the fine calibr:ttions, 28/30, 30/32, 34/36, 3R/40
and 45/,50 per ounce. It is generally an accepted fact in Canada that there will be
no extra costs for cleaning, regrading, pick-outs, etc., aDd peanut traders value
the Chinese peanuts at, at least one half cent pet pound above any other origin
on this basis alone.
The second choice of Canadian users of Virginia type peanuts is Mexican, on
the basis of better grading only, in that 'Ylexican peanuts are generally about equal
to American in other respects. Their grading is considered superior in the sizes
28/32, 32/36, 37/ 45 and 46/55 per ounce.
\'lihat are the objections to (.; .S. Virginia peanuts? The tolerances permitted
in cleanliness closely parallel the Spanish tolerances although they arc a little
better, however, considerable hand picking and rcdcaning is required. 1ne size
grading is basis kernels per poWld, which is, as you are aware:
U.S. Extra Large - 512 per lb.
32 per oz.
C.S. y(ediums
- 640 per lb. = 40 per 0%..
L".S. '.\To. l's
- 800 per lb. = 50 per o:>:.
Your tolcTanccs permit 2 to 3%. As a result, we end up with qnitc uneven
grading which gives rise to a higher percentage of splits in the blanched produt't.
There is little point in dwelling in detail on your Runner type of peanut as
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Indian Bolds are the only near comparable nut. Since they are both used
almost entirely in Peanut Butter :manufacture, we will assume that there is little,
if any, advantage of one over the other.
These are the quality factors affecting the sale of peanuts in Canada but
there are a number of other factors which I thought would be of interest to you.
All of the comments which I received referred to the concern of the continuity
of supply. Most of the peanut traders in Canada work to spedfic coverages
within the framework of their company's directives. One, for example, mentioned
that his company only allows a three month coverage and any additional coverage
must receive the Board of Directors' approval. Recently, he was allowed three
weeks to take a six months' position, not an easy task. Our Atlantic Provinces,
because of their location, feel that they must be completely informed as to availability and price in the late Fall, so they can make their purchases, in order for
the green peanuts to arrive before the end of April.
In Montreal and Toronto the situation is quite different in that here the traders
really have two deadlines, one in late August or early September and the other
in the spring.
If, for example C.C.C. or American peanuts are not going to be available
to cover the complete period between the close of navigation in the Fall (generally ::'-Jovember) through to the opening of navigation in the Spring (late May
or early June) our traders must take a position on foreign peanuts in September
to ensure their receipt before navigation closes. \l\lhile the peanuts may be
available later, the necessity of bringing them into a winter port and then slllpping by rail adds considerably to the cost and is generally avoided when possible.
Again in late December or early January the traders must have some ideas
as to the summer availability in order to buy their requirements for the sununer,
for arrival at the opening of navigation, if U.S. peanuts are not going to be available. l'ndoubte<lly incomplete market information, fluctuating prices caused by
trading has caused Canadian buyers to purchase off-shore when a clearer market
pictme and programme would have resulted in the U.S. doing the business.
Contrast the current conditions as outlined with purchasing from 1\atal where
once the pfiee has been established it is firm and tile buyer is protected against
decline.
We realize that selling peanuts under the C.C.C. programme makes foreign
trading difficult, not only in Canada, but to the European markets. We suspect
at times that speculation on the part of U.S. processors is also a block to sales.
Another factor of great concern to Canadian manufacturers is the fact that
it is possible to obtain complete insurance coverage against losses from mould on
all peanuts of off-shore origin and it is impos.~ible to obtain similar coverage for
peanuts from the U.S.A. This, of coul"Se, has recently been flagged by the
emphasis being place<l on Aflatoxin. V\-'hile it is possible to explain thfa A.Hatoxin
situation by suggesting that peanuts free from infection when shipped are unlikely to develop mould in the brief transit time to destinations in Canada, this
is not realistic as the method of sampling is such that it is quite possible for
peanuts to pass G.S. inspection and be rejected by the Canadian inspection.
As it has been the practice of at least some of the Canadian purchasers to
store their peanuts in the States, they arc even to a greater degree in the dark
as to where they actually stand, than in the past. It is conceivable a buyer could
take a position, store his later forward requirements and then have all or a
major part rejected at the time of receipt. As yet we are not clear where the
.financial responsibility lies and should it be at a time when other peanuts are
not available the loss coul<l be of much greater consequence than the value of the
peanuts and freight.
Surely within the framework and attitude of friendly co-operation between
our governments and our nations it is possible at some time to set up an inspection that will be mutually satisfactory and that will eliminate the costly
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shipping of peanuts that wiTI or are likely to be rejected. The acceptanoe of
mutual standards of quality and Inspection should not really be difficult in that
I cannot imagine that either country, its manufacturers or consumers want less
than standard for either itself or its neighbours.
While we have no growing industry, this is the only phase of the peanut
business we are not concemed with. We recognii:e that we have a responsibility
to it and are quite prepared to accept it. I honestly feel that we may have been
remiss in not seeking an opportunity to be heard in the past as everyone I
contacted was most anxious to have a chance to contribute.
I hope you will accept these remarks within the framework I have established,
confident in the knowledge that they are meant to be constructive and helpful.
Any of the gentlemen I referred to will be delighted to do anything or expand
any comments that I have made that will be of assistance.
1 wish to thank you for inviting me to this conference and I hope th.at we will
continue to work together for the betterment of Otl1' industry. '

INDUSTRY'S RESPONSIBILITIES
A. S. YOHALEM
Com Products Corporation
New York, N.Y.
The program says I can take 25 minutes to cover the subject of our peanut
industry's responsibilities. Actually I could probably do it in 25 words or less.
And I'm oonfident that every one of you could do it, too-because no one can
cla.im a patent on enunciating our responsibilities.
In fact, those of you who heard me at this conference two years ago will be
hearing an echo of what I said then. Some of you may have heard a talk I
gave at the 6.rst Peanut Research Conference seven years ago. I think I said
essentially the same thing back then.
What is the message that I think is worth dressing up and parading out whenever you give me a platform? A simple credo-the credo of total re~ponsibility
to the consumer-to give her peanuts, peanut butter, peanuts in a ny fonn--even
those forms we haven't thought of yet ... to give her ever more tasty, appealing,
nutritious, and wholesome peanut products ... to give her quality--and never to
compromise quality.
Simple? Surel Demanding? Absolutelyl
This COnqlpt of responsibility demands that every one of us must be continually alert for opportunities to offer the public a better product than yesterday's
--and a better or.e than anything available today.
Let me put it another way. The central pmpose of each of us in the peanut
industry-no matter what our individual job--no matter what link our activities
provide in the chain to the consume r--<iur central purpose must be to satisfy
conswners and increase that satisfaction.
If we don't, we should realize that there are waiting in the wings: people . . .
companies . . • industries that will address themselves to consumer satisfaction,
and thereby replace any laggards among us.
Our challenge is to constantly e nhance and improve the eye appeal of peanut
products-to make the:ir taste ever more irresistible-to give them greater usefulness, improved freshness, more convenience, flexibility, satisfaction in every
shape and form- in short, quality in its fullest sense. Here is a challenge that is
never fully met. It is always there to stimulate creative, truly enterprising people.
Not only people in research-but those in agriculture, marketing, purchasing,
processing, those who supply equipment and materials, and cer tainly those in
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management--everyone associated with peanuts must be alive to the combination

of p roblems and opportunities confronting us.
Needless to say, research has always been a key element in this industry's
progress. Without the dedication and unity of purpose of p eople such as you,
this industry would be stagnant and possibly dying. Any thoughtful observer
must conclude that the industry's greatest strength lies in research- in you people
and your colleagues. This, in fact, is one thing there is absolute industry agreement about-some people have gone so far as to say it is the only thing this
highly competitive industry has ever agreed on.
T here is full recognition that research holds the key to the potential 0£ the
p eanut-not only as it applies to this country, but as it can contribute to man's
well-being and happiness throughout the world.
W e in the b usiness of marketing peanut products compete tooth and nail to
attract the consumer to our particular brands. In the same way, growers in different areas struggle among themselves to move their p articular crops to the
roarket place. All of us must recognize our dependence on the 5olid base you in
research provide for us. Alld we draw a sense of security from the fact that you
are here to exchange information and sharpen the effectiveness of your research
program s. This proves the vitality of peanut research today.
I might say at this point how much satisfaction it has given us to see the ihdustry' s Golden Peanut Award go again this year to one of you who have contributed so much to peanut research. We share your p ride in this recognition
given to another from your ra nks.
Well, I warned you that I was going to talk about responsibility in the sanie
quality terms I used back seven years ago--in the days before we recognized the
word aflatoxin. D oes this mean t am trying to walk away from the aflat<ixill.
situation? Far from it ! You who have brought scientific training and inquiry
to this subject, you who have studied it, certainly have an understanding that
cannot be matched by a layman. But I-and other laymen in the industryhave devoted many hours to trying to acquire more understanding of this subject
and many hours more to h ard thought about its implications. So I assure you
that I'd be the last to pretend aflatoxin wasn't there. And I can assure you that
the industry is not doing any pretending either.
I can think of no subject more on the minds of people in the p eanut industry.
George Hartnett has already 'this morning discussed the steps being taken by the
industry to come to grips with the a.flatoxin problem. You have heard how the
resources of Arthur D. Little, Inc. have been employed so that even the smallest
manufacturer can draw on scientifically trained, knowledgeable people for help
and guidance in setting the practices that will maintain the purity and wholesomeness of our products.
You have also heard Dr. Brady of the Department of Agriculture talk about
the Government's research program-research which the industry is cooperating
with and supplementing. And, of course, at the conference sessions scheduled
you will hear much more about the technical aspects of mold and aflatoxin.
With so many experts speaking on this important subject what can I add?
Obviously, very little. But let me use the advantage of coming early on the
program to say this: A.tlatoxin is not a l;.S. problem alone--nor is it a peanut
problem alone! No--it is trQ}y a totnl agricultural problem of international scope-w ith more serious implications in many other nations th an ours. Nonetheless, we
in the p eanut industry in the U.S. must seize this opportw.iity for lead ership, an
opportunity, for example, to help those peoples who need peanuts as a basic
p rotein source and a staple of their economies. Eyes are turned to us from many
distant areas and from many international organizations. They look to American
research for the resourcefulness and effectiveness for which it has a world-wide
reputation. Here is a challenge that cannot be denied---a challenge to serve very
b asic n eeds of mankind.
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In emphasizing the world-wide importance of the affatoxin problem I think
I can fairly say that this doesn't require the slightest modifica.tion in my statement of the U.S. peanut industry's total responsibility to the consumer. Certainly
if the consuming public is going to buy, they must have confidence in the purity
of any 'food product. Therefore, every member of the peanut industry must
recognize a responsibility to participate in the efforts to ~'Plore this situation more
fully and help dispel the faintest SUSPicions that have attached themselves to the
products we offer the public.
Some people have asked the question: what about those processors whose
long-estabtished practices give every inclica.tion of being a safeguard against
aBato:1.in-do they share this industry responsibility? I don't think there can be
any doubt about the answer. Maybe a couple of short questions will put that
answer in sharp focus. Doesn't every business connected with peanuts gain from
a positive public acceptance of the industry's products? Doesn't every one of
those businesses stand to lose if even a single peanut product made by a single,
isolated manufacturer breaks faith with the consumer's right to ptirity?
I say our responsibillty is total ... absolute ... clear and inescapable. It is
total in that it applies to everyone in the industry. It is total in that we must
get to the very root of aBatoxin. These efforts bear the endorsement not only
of our industry, but of the Government and agriculture as a whole.
As I look around this room 1 am very much encouraged by the brains and
talent that can be applied to this task. And I think I can assure you that your
work has strong suppart. I have had meetings on this subject with growers,
shellers, brokers, end-users, as well as with Government people and I am impressed by the widespread declica.tion and will to pursue affatoxin until we
achieve full understancting of it.
I hope that I am regi.stering my feelings about the aBatoxin situation in an
accurate way. I don't want to give any impression of gloom or desperation,
because I feel neither way. What I have lea.med about this subject convinces
me that it gives the industry as much a challenge as a problem. Therefore I
feel proud of the way the industry is responding-by recognizing that this
scientific challenge-with its new and strange terminology-is our business.
I also suspect that this response will earn us rewards that no one today can
foresee. There are enough examples of industries that benefited from the spur
of challenges to lift my optimism to something more than pollyanna moralizing.
Perhaps my outlook is influenced by the wisdom passed on by a most practical
man, a former great leader in the business of bringing a better peanut product
to the consumer. He used to say-and firmly believe-that adversity creates opportunity for progress. He put it in a nautical frame by pointing out that the
alert yachtsman can make his greatest speed in a storm. I think there is every
reason to believe that the aBato,.in storm gives the peanut industry an opportunity
for even greater research progress than would have occurred if the waters had
remained calm.
Certainly the research effort that affatoxin has stimulated may well produce
desirable knowledge in other areas. Serendipity- the happy faculty for finding
good things you weren't looking for- belonged to three oriental princes in ancient
fable. In our modem world the research scientist seems to have ·the clearest
title to this fine property.
Right now affatoxin is on Track 1, as it should be. When we start moving
along at top speed down this track, let's not forget that there are other tracks
too. We dare not, for instance, forget that there are other forms of damage we
must work to prevent. \Ve don't want to lose our momentum on that track.
And, of course, "quality" should also be kept right on track in our thinking
and our efforts. Can our aflatoxin programs derail our quatity progress? Here's an
example of wbnt concerns me: I-and others- have spoken about the desirability
of cultivating more flavorful varieties of peanut, rather than focusing too closely
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on yield per acre. I think the importance of quality as well as quantity is
becoming established. Now I wony that it may become a casualty if all of us
become infected with "afiatoxin fever" to the exclusion of all other activities.
And there are, of course, other pitfalls. So much for them! Obstacles should
never deter a program designed to reach worthwhile objectives. And seldom has
there been such agreement that here is an objective worth our while.
But let us also recall that even before the aHatoXin emergence in Great Britain,
the Peanut Improvement Working Group had its sights on the right stars:
-improvement of quality, and
-increasing the consumption of peanut products.
And, in my book, these two are practically synonymous, because increasing
consumption is completely dependent on quality. But however we define our
long-range course, it seems fully compatible vtith our pursuit of more a.Oatoxin
answers.
This is our Srd 1\ational Peanut Research Conference. lt i~ the f\rst one at
which we have had to consider allatoxin-perhaps there will be another conference sometime--in the near future, hopefully-when it will have been put to
rest. When that happens, the conferences· will still go on.
Even then we still will energetically and resourcefully strive after the twin
goals of quality and added consumption. Or to put it back in the terms I
started with: we11 be hard at work finding new ways of serving and satisfying
consumers.
You can justify this concept of industry's responsibility on ethical grounds.
But you can make just as good a case for purely practical reasons.
Isn't this the only way our industry can continue our growth? I don't know
of anyone who feels the industry should rest on its laurels. It has come so far
that we have an ingrained expectation of growth. As you know, in 1920 per
capita consumption of peanut products was about 21h pounds-today it is almost
twice that much. This is no place to stop. The only limitation we face is not
allatoxin-it is human resourcefulness. Our industry will continue to grow so
long as we accept our responsibility for quality.
This responsibiUty falls on everyone who has any direct or indfrect involvement
with peanuts. All of us-the research people in university, experiment station,
government and industry laboratories-the extension service representativesthe 6'rowers and their suppliers-the shellers, warehousemen, transporters, and
brokers-the end-users, whether salters, peanut butter processors, confectioners-all of us draw our livelihood quite literally at the pleasure of the consumer. \Ve
all exist to make the peanut a more gratifying food for people to eat. It must
smell good, look good, taste good, and he good.
If anyone of us fails, all of us fail. And any failure will cause market place
votes to switch to other candidates.
While there is vigorous competition at the market level for the right to serve
the consumer, there must be one thing on which there is full and complete
agreement, cooperation, and coordination from the top to the bottom of the
industry: We must all be dedicated to getting rid of the one bad nut that can
repel a customer. That's all it takes to lose a customer.
At the same time, we can gain new adherents. For it is equally true that our
successes will benefit us all, just as surely as failures hurt us all. I am very
optimistic about this industry. The fact of our ·being gathered here with this
important agenda before u~ is evidence of the strength and pwpose of a vigorous
industry. The fine course you in the Peanut Improvement Working Group ar~
traveling is a further sign of strength-a strength that will bear continuing fruit
in the future. I would say too that the positive industry response to the afiatoxin
situation is another good omen, along with the progress we see in other areas
affecting quality.
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What do you get when you add up these elements? You have a p eanut industry
that knows where it wants to go and is taking positive steps to get there.
That, to me, is a mark of high responsibility.
And it should give each of us a sense of pride and purpose that will help us
get on with th e job.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN RESEARCH ON PEANUT POD ROT
l<EKKETH H . GA!UIEK
Crops Research Dit;i.sion, A.R.S., U.SD.A., Holland, Va. fo Cooperation with
Tideicater Research Statiu n, Va. E:cpt. Station

FOREWORD'

E ven with allowances for poetic license, there is more truth than poeb:y in
the foreword. In the eady stage of pod devdopment, growth is very rapid and
this makes for young peaxiut fruit~ which are succulellt, Le. tender and almost
juicy. T he locale of this succulent development is the soil, an enviroment teeming
with organisms involved in breaking down all sorts of organic matter.
In 1961 and 1962 I made rather large samplings throughout the pod maturation season from repli~ted experimental plots in Virginill a n<l thus I obtained
actu al data on importance of in-soil rot of p eanut pods. For example, five weeks
before normal digging time in 1961 an average of 32%, count basis, of the pods
in untreated plots were rotting. At normal digging time the rotting-pod-count
was down to 21 %. Obviously this de(.;reasc in pod-rot-count represents pods
which had completely disintegrated before digging time.
So much for the ba(.;kgroun<l and justification for this study of peanut pod rot.
:My observations and research with developing p eanut pods stwngly suggest
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1 The drn,,,;ng of d"v~lopinr; pods used in the foreword is adapted from B. \V. Smith,
"Arachis h ypogaea. Aerial Aower an d subt ernnean fruit." Amer. Jo\1r. .Sot. 37: 802-815.
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FIG. 1. Pods of Vo. Bunch 46-2 peanuts from different fields at Holland, Va.
in 1963 showing (left) a general breakdown type of pod rot, and (right) a dry,
broken-lesion rot. Pods enlarged about 3X.

5 hypotheses. 1. In the soil, an exclusively unique environment for fruit development, peanut fruits are in inti\Tlatc contact with actively growing microorganisms.
2. The mechanics of peanut fruit growth is such that the fruits can be invaded
by a succession of organfaxm. 3 . Nevertheless, most fruits mature to sound
pods. 4. But, under some conditions the microbial sucx.-essions changed, "rotcausers" OC"COmc dominant, an d many p<>ds rot. 5. Repeated use of "good peanut
fields" has resulted in deficiencies in the soil of these fields and these cleficiencies
have weakened pod tissue or otherwise promoted growth of semi-para..~itic organisms and thus, by natural selection, strains of good pod rotters have originated in
t hese fields. 6. Good bets for 2 conditions favoring pod rot organisms are low
available calcium and high organic matter.
In outlining observations, reasoning, and investigations on which these concltLSions are hased, I will stress a mod11s operandi for pod rot.
The first step in study of a plant disease should be to attempt to detennine
it~ cause. Plant pathologists have a ritual known as Koch's postulates. This ritual,
which dates from about 1875, is used to detennine which organisms or pathogens
cause which pathogenic disease. I have had very little success with Koch's po~tu.
latcs and pt,anut pod rot, but I have other evidenc.-e pointing to 2 suspects for
pathogens of peanut pod rot .in Virginia.
There are 2 different types of "unidentified" peanut pod rot in Virgirua-thc
more common is a general breakdown, and a rarer form is a dcy, brown-l~ion
rot in which the interior of the pod is consumed by dry rot (Fig. l) .
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FIG. 2. Perce ntages of pods of Va. Bunch 46-2. peanuts rotted at harvest in
untreated check plots o r in plots treated with the Rhi:roctonio-specific fungicide
PCNB at 75 lbs. a ctive/ acre o r t he Pythium-speeific fungicide DBSS at 100 lbs.
a ctive/ acre and 800 lbs./ocre landploster applied to oil plots in early July i11 2
fields at Holla nd, Vo. in 1961 -63.

Pythit1m spp. cause general breakdown types of rots of aerial fruits, and I
have isolated much Pythilim myriotylum Dresch. from rotting peanut pods. I
labeled P. myriotylum "pod rot pathogen suspect l.'" Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn
sometimes causes a watery rot of tomato fruits and potato tubers but it is better
known as the cause of a dry rot of succulent stems and roots. I labelled R. solani
"suspect 2."
There are now several highly specific fungicides. DBSS is one which is specific
for Pythia, and PCNB is specific for R. solani. I always found a lot of P. myriotylum in field l and a high rate of DBSS, the Pythium-specillc, greatly reduced
pod rot in field l (Fig. 2). I never found R. solani in field l, and a high rate of
PCNB, tbe Rhizoctonia-specific, increased pod rot in field 1 (Fig. 2). On the
other hand, R. solani predominated in Seid 2 in 1962 and the Rhi.zoctonia-specific
PCNB reduced pod rot somewhat in field 2 in 1962. P. myriotylum predominated
in field 2 in 1963, and tbe Pythium-speci1ic DBSS greatly reduced pod rot in
field 2 in 1963 (Fig. 2).
These results seem good leads as to causes of peanut pod rot. Costs of these
fungicides prohibit their use at anythiog approaching these rates for pod rot
control.
The change or succession of plant life on a fidd abandoned from cultivati(}n
or "turned back to nature" is well known. First annual weeds, then broom sedge,
then pines, then mixed forest, and finally hardwoods. Our forester friends interfere with this succession to favor pines.
Sinl.ilnr successions of unseen rot organisms, or microbes, take place in logs
in tbe forest and in crop debris in cultivated fields. Peanuts are evolutionary freaks
in tbat their fruits develop in the soil which, to say the least, is an "unusual"
environment for fruit development. It is logical to suspect a succession of microbes
in fruits which develop in this unusual and microbe rich underground environment. The result of "nonnal" or primary succession in this case must be sowid
mature pods, some of which contain microorganisms in a quiescent state. But
sometimes something interferes and an "abnormal" or secondary succession leads
to rotted pods.
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FIG. 3. Microorg11nisms of indicated broad groups found
peo nut pods in 2 fields at Holland, Va. in 1963. Bars for
JShow microorganisms found in rotted pod pieces incubatecl
water agar (technique 1) or on top-water agar with 100
(technique 21.

in so und and rotted
techniques 1 and 2
on non - nutrient topp.p.m. streptomycin

A large number of variations in technique seeme<l "a must" in attempting to
determine microorganisms in developing peanut pods. Some of the variations I
used were very slight varia tions. for example, techniques 1 and 2 of Fig. 3
differed only in that I had n o antibiotic in the non-nutrient medium on which
microorganisms were cultured from rotting pods, while 2 had 100 parts per million str-eptomycin in the medium. If I had u sed only te.cbnique 1, I would have
mi~ P. myriotylum, my prime pod rot pathogen suspect. If I had used only
technique 2, I might have decided that molds are not a~soc.iated '"'i th rotting
peanut pods.
Even a great variety of techniques revealed no microorganisms in 35% of
soli.nd pods, but some fungi were found in all rotted po<ls (Fig . 4 ) . The 2 pod
rot suspects were not found in sound pod~, and R. solani was not found in field
1 (Fig. 4).
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FIG. 4. Microorganisms of indicated broad groups found in sound and rotl'ed
pods in 2 fields ot Holland, Va. in l 963. Bors based on result s with several
variations in technique such CIS sever11I different media and sev«al different incubation temperatures.
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FIG. 5. Sc;hemotic diogroms projecti119 suc;c;ession of fungi in sound ond rotted
peanut pods ot Hollond, Vo. in 1963 bosed Ort percentages of isolotes obtoined
from all pods examined by oll procedural variations on six dotes (August 10
through October 15).

The chart of Fig. 5 projeds succession of fungi in sound and rotting pods
for the pod maturation season of 1963 at Holland, Va. It is based on results
from all techniques used. As au example of how it should be interpreted, a little
less than 20% of the rotted pods examined on Sept. 1 had some mold growing
in the still living tissue.
The percentage of organism-free pods decreased slightly as the season went
on. Suspect 1, P. myriotylum, was prominent early in the season but became
obscure somewhat abruptly in mid-season.
Molds in or on peanuts are much in our thoughts now. I found molds in
sound pods all through the season. But these results give molds something of a
role of invaders of rotting pods. Fig. 5 suggests that suspect 1 ( P. myriotylum)
inhibits mold growth \vhen it is actively rotting pods.
Most peanut growers knowingly use landplaster to prevent a high percentage
of "pops" or poorly filled pods. Drought and deficiency of calcium \Vere suggested
as the primary causes of "black pod" of peanuts in Southeastern United States.'
Young peanut pods in Virginia sometimes have gelatinous, poorly differentiated
seed, some with small spots Qf rot in the seed cavity. I suspected that this abnormality was caused by an imbalance of ealcium.
Landpl.aster was applied at peak flowering and at 800 and 8,000 lbs. per acre
in an 8-replicate test in field 1 in 1961. This procedure was repeated in field 2
in 1962. It was repeated in both fields in 196.S. Pod rot was always reduced when
available calcium in the soil was increased greatly (Fig. 6}. This convinces me
that the level of available calcium is a factor in peanut pod rot.
'See "Black Pod," page 31, rn Beattie, J. H., F. W. Poos and B. B. HiggiDs, Growing

Peanuts, U.S.D.A. Fanners' Snlletin No. 2063, 1954.
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fields at Holland, Va. Seed bed preparation was by deep covering of organic trash
and weed control wos by non-dirting cultivation.
A 1963 experiment checked effects of land preparation methods and landplastcr rates on peanut yiel<ls and pod rot. High spots of the results, which may
be readily ascertained from a study of Fig. 7, are: 1. Yields increased v.ith in-
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PCNB VARIED,
800 lbs. LANOPLASTER

PCNB AND LANOPLASTER VARIED

FIG. 8. Perc:entoges of Vo. Bunch 46-2 peanuts rotted ot harvest in one field ot
Holland, Vo. in 1962-63 in Ueft) plots treated with the Rhizoc:tonio-$pecific fungicide PCNB at indicated rotes in pounds active/acre and 800 lbs./ocre londploster
applied to all plots in early July or (right) plots treated with PCHB ond londploster ILP} at indicoted rates.

creased landplaster with optimum return from landplaster at 2,000 lbs. per acre.
2. Yield was higher for deep covering than for conventional lan<l preparation. 3.
Pod rot decreased with incn~ased landplaster up to the same 2,000 lbs. optimum.
4. We know conventional plowing <loes not equal deep covering in keeping raw
organic matter out of the fruiting zone, thus we give low organic: matter credit
for the fact that pod rot was lower for deep covering than for conventional
plowing.
Now, let us look at the future of pod rot control as shown in experimental
results presented in Fig. 8.
Land preparation here was by deep covering. In 1962 with 800 lbs. landplaster there was a marked reduction in pod rot when the fungicide PCNB was
used at a moderate rate, but at a high rate of PCNB there was only a slight
reduction. In 1963 without landplaster a moderate rate of PCNB increased the
amount of pod rot. A high rate of PCNB with slightly increased landplaster ha<l
little effect on pod rot, but with landplastcr slightly increased this moderate rate
of PCNB reduced pod rot very significantly. Biologists call an obvious interaction
of thi.~ type a synergism. These and other results not mentioned suggest that
control of pod rot will require a synergism even more complex than this.
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SUMMARY
In their unique soil locale peanut fruits are in intimate contact with a bal-

anced soil microflora. Th.is, and the mechanism of pod growth, <>Qmbine to insure
that peanut pods are invaded by a succession of soil organisms, but with enough
calcium, with low organic matter, and with the physical environment "right",
the result is predominantly sound pods with quiescent fungi.
When calcium is low and/ or organic matter is high, the balance is disturbed
and Pythium sp. and/or Rhizoctonia sp. rot some to many pods. \Ve can have
little influence over the physical environment but we may try to control pod rot
(reduce loss from it) by increasing the available calcium or by decreasing the
organic matter in the fruiting zone. A several pronged attack seems our best bet.
This summary is "summarized" in the following chart:
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THE RELATION BETWEEN PEANUT YIELDS AND SOUTHERN
STEM ROT SEVERITY

w.

E.

COOPER

N. C. State of the Unicersity of North Carolina at Raleigh
Severe infestations of the southern stem rot fungus, Sclerotium 1olfsii, drastically reduce peanut produ~tion. Although recent developments in southern stem
rot control are very promising, estimated Losses of over 50% have been reported
for individual farms (Loden and Hildebrand 1950) and losses of 15 to 25% have
been common. Accurate estimates of yield losses associated with stem and root
rot diseases of any crop, however, are difficult to detPnnine. This difficulty is
inherently compounded in a crop like peanuts where the harvested product is
produced in the soil. Estimates generally are a comparison of an assumed production without the disease with the harvested yield. Accutaey of these estimates
is dependent upon a thorough knowledge of the crop, disease severity and the
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productivity of the fields under prevailing conditions. These estimates have been
supplemented by gleaning sample areas of the field to determine \veight of pods
left in the field after haxvest. This is not entirely satisfactory as pods infected
early usually are destroyed completely by the time of harvest and other peg
decays and mec.:hanical breakage also contribute to the number of pods left in
the soil at harvest. Thus an accurate means of estimating southern stem rot
losses in growers' plantings is needed.
The general relationship between the stem rot phase of the disease with yields
has been shown. Reyes (1937). Cooper (1953, i956a), Boyle and Hammons
( 1956) and Garren ( HJ59, 1964) record disease .severity as the number or percentage of diseased or dead stems or plants and the yield of sound pods associated
with the various variables under study. This relationship is freque11tly expressed
as the correlation coefficient (Garren 1959, 1964) between disease level and
yield. Although these correlations arc valid comparisons between treatments
under study, they do not always specifically indicate disease· loss. Introduced
variables, such as cultural and chemical controi, varieties, etc., may influence
production per se. For example, Boyle and Hammons ( 1956) and Garren and
Duke ( 1958) have indicated that deep land preparation (deep burial of crop
debris) and flat cultivation ( non-dirting) may influence peanut yields independent of that associated with <lisease control. The same limitations hold for disease
severity an<l yield comparisons in chemical control studies where diseases other
than southern stem rot may also be influenced by the fungicide (Harrison 1961 ).
In spite of these limitations this relationship between the stem mt severity and
yield probably is the best approach to estimating southern stem rot losses.
Disease severity and yields were determined in tests in North Carolina of
various aspects of the southern stem rot problem by using rather uniform plot
si<:c, inoculation rate and procedure. In early summer a measured quantity of
steamed oat-S. rolfsii-mycelium inoculum was scattered through the plants to
the soil surface. The rows were then lightly ridged with a flat sweep operated at
a high speed. Six to 8 weeks later the number of dead stems (branches),
counted as if they originated at soil .surface, was determined. At maturity the
plants were harvested and the sound mature pods were picked and weighed. The
specific objective of these studies on isolate pathogenicity, chemical control,
varietal resistance has been reported (Cooper 1953, 1956a, 1956b); however,
where the data represent an unbiased relationship between the number of dead
stems and yields, the regression values of yield upon number of dead stems
have been <letermined and are shown in Tables 1 and 2. For comparison between
years and tests, regression values have been transformed to show the relationship between the number of dead stems per 100 ft. of row, counted a~ if they
originated at the soil surface, and the yield to pounds per acre and to percentage
of the adjusted yield for southern stem rot free peanuts.
The low rebrression values for the 1950 pathogenicity test probably results
from two factors: 1) excessive ridging which resulted in additional branches in
contact with the newly formed soil surface with each branch subject to decay,
TA.81..E

Year

1. :CORRELATION COEFFICIEl'\TS AKD Rl::CRESSIOK OF THE YIELD ON TH&
K't1"1BER OF DEAD STEMS IN PATHOGE!\ICITY TESTS OF S. rolfsii
ISOLATES Ol\ ]'J"C 4 PEANUTS-1950, 1951, 1952

No.
isolates

Dead
stems/
100 ft.
rO\\'

1950

1951

1952

28

40

659

49

470

15

421

Yields-lbs/ A
Avg.
1360
636
1156

Correlation Regression coefficient
coefficient
Adj. ck.
lb/A
%
2205
1437
1561

0.694""
0.702u
0.976° 0

-.844
-.698
-.805

-.038
-.049
-.0.52

and 2) the increase in soil depth which may have reduced the pod and peg rot
phase of the disease in relation to the stem rot phase.
Variety NC 4 in Table 2 is directly comparable to data in Table 1. The regression of .069 is somewhat greater than those for 1951 and 1952 in the
pathogenicity studies. A comparison of within-variety regressions when exp ressed as percentage reduction instead of pounds per acre, entries B 33 and C
42 become equal to NC 4. These <lifferences reflect the adjusted yields and indicate a problem of varietal comparison of disease losses- should one consider
the average redudion per unlt of infection as pounds per acre or as the percentage of potential yield?
The regression values, as percentages, of the pathogcnicity of S. rolfsii isolates
tests, and the :-.re 4 entry in the varietal test and their means are plotted in Fig. l.
Since the regression lines do not indicate yields as great as disease-free yields it
appears that these estimates are too low at low disease levels. A curvilinear
regression would probably correct the deficiency.
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FIG. 1 . The regression of peanut yields, expressed as the per cent of the yield
of disease-free plants, on the average number of bro nche~ killed per l 00 feet of
row by southern stem rot.
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TABLE 2. THE \VrrHIN-VARIETY Coruu:LATION CoEFFJCIEKT A?\'D REGRESSION
OF YCELD ON THE l\"1JMBER OF DEAD STEMS OF PEANUT SELECTIO::>IS
INOCULATE)) WITH
rolfsii ISOLATES-1952.

s.

(Cooper and Gregory, unpublished)

ED try

Dead
stems/
lOOft.
row

B 33

42

178
252

NC 4

386

12
37
18

378
414

c
c
c

c

Yields lbs/ A
Avg.

Adj.ck.

1554

2039
1979
1347
1731
1217
1401

1170
837
lllO
650
732

348

Correlation
coefficient

-.8935
-.6387
-.9125
-.9588
-.9367
-.9202

Regression coefficient
lb/A

%

-1.309
-1.332
-0.928
-1.233
-0.950

-.064
-.067
-.069
-.071
-.078
-.079

-1.102

The average line or regression values for these 4 comparisons are-: -.819 lb/ A
or -.052% of the potential yield. By multiplying the average number of dead
stems (counted at the soil surface) per 100 foot of row by the appropriate reb'I"eSsion value indicates the disease loss as lbs/ acre or percentage of the potential
yield for a particular field. The relationship between .severity of the stem rot
phase of southern stem rot of peanuts and yield reduction is such that the yield
losses may be estimated by evaluating the severity of the stem rot phase of the
disease.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL OF Meloidogyne arenorio
ON SPANISH PEANUTS IN TEXAS

w.

H.

THA:MES, JR. A::>ID

B.

c.

LA::>!CLEY 1

Infestations of the peanut root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne arenaria have
been found in Eastland, Erath and Comanche counties in Korth Central Texas.
Limited surveys of peanut fields indicate the infestations occur in small irregular
i Associate professor, Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station
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A&~l Univ<.>.rsity, College
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Station, and superintendent, Texas

areas of a few tenths of an acre scattered across several acres of a field. Heavy
infestations drastically reduc.-e yield and quality of peanuts. Sclerotium rolfsii
and Cercospora leaf SPOt cause considerable damage in some years, also in
irregular areas of fields. Moisture is often in critical supply and not many growers
use irrigation. Rotations with grain sorghum are considered beneficial. Some
growers abandon infested fields and plant them to Coastal bennudagrass. Control
of damage by soil fumigation is not being used.
Soil fumigation trials have been conducted on a heavily infested field in
Comanche County since 1959 in order to gain some knowledge of the economics
of chemical. control under the conditions outlined above. The results of trials
conducted in 1961, 1982 and 196-'l are reported here.
Methods: Nematocides were applied with a Fab Metals Applicator in-the-row
34 to 42 days prior to planting-at a depth of 8 inches in beds 6 to 8 inches
high. Plots were rebedded but not rolled after the treatment. Soil moisture and
temperature were good at time of treatment in all three years. The soil texture
is a loamy sand. Treatments were replicated 6 to 8 times in plots of two rows,
50 feet long. Peanuts were harvested from the middle 15 feet of each row and
dried on the vine under shelter to 8 percent moisture in the kernels. Pods were
removed from the vine, cleaned, and weighed. A 250 grnm aliquot was shelled
and graded for each plot. Value per ton was determined based on the price
support schedule for the appropritlte year. Gross value per acre was then detemrlned for each plot and the per acre cost of fumigant deducted to arrive at
net value per acre. No other production costs were considered.
Result~: The 1961 trial received considerable moisture early and adequate
rainfall for the rest of the year. Damage caused by Sclerotium rolfsii and Cercospora leaf SPOt were very low. Table 1 shows the results of the grading for
that trial. Column 1 gives the treatment in gallons of formulations per acre, one
gallon p er acre corresponding to 0.28 milliliters per linear foot at this row spacing.
Column 2 lists percent of pod weight due to kernels, the shells accounting for
the other 25 per cent or so. These kernels were then placed on a 15/64 inch
TABLE l. REsuLTS OF GRADE Ev.i.LUATIOK, 1961 TRlAL.
OF PoD WEIGHT. :MEANS OF 8 REPLICATES
Treatment

Total
kernels

Kernels not
retained

Retained
on 15/64

Damaged
kernels

Sound
kernels

74.3
76.3
76.2
76.4
76.3
76.4
1.40
l.90

7.9
5.7

66.4
70.6
70.9
71.0
70.8
71.2
2.99
4.2

3.0
2.7
2.2
2.0
2.0
1.5
NSD

63.4
67.9
68.7
69.0
68.8
69.7
3.53
4.5

PEANUTS,

1961 TRIAL

Check
Telone 14 gal
D-D 14 gal
Furn 70-E 2 gal
Fu.m 70-E 3 gal
Fwn 70-E 4 gal
Rp 1% (p=2)
2-1
TABLE

Treatments
Check
Telone l 4Jal
D-D 14 g
Fum 70-E 2 gal
Fum 70-E 3 gal
Fum 70-E 4 gal
Rpl %

PERCE~T

2.

YI£LD

5.3

.5.4
5.5

5.2

1.95
2.20
AND

VALUE

Pods, lb
per plot

Pods, lb
per acre

2.47
4.27
4.39
4.46
4.63
4.69
1.28
1.80

1133
1958
2013

2121
2045
2151

OF

Kernels, lb
,per acre
854
1502
1536
1628
1565
1651
463.l
646

Value
per ton

Net value
per acre

$204.75
217.25

~120.55

22.0.55

222.12
222.02
225.89
14.13
12.50

100.95
2-08.74
211.01
195.49
198.88
67.75
73.40
31

TABLE

Treatments

3.

Pods, lb
per plot

Penphene 3 gal
Furn 70-E 3 gal
D-D 14 gal
Furn 70-E 1 gal
Tdone 14 gal
D -D 10 gal
Telone 10 gal
Check

TABLE

Treatments
Vidden-D 10 gal
Furn 70-E 1.5 gal
Vidden-D 15 gal
Furn 70-E 0.5 gal
Furn 70-E 1.0 gal
Telone 15 gal
Telone 10 gal
Penphene 1.0 gal
Penphenc 0.5 gal
Check
Penphene 1.5 gal

YCELD AJl.'D VALUE OF PEA.'IUTS,

3.40a
2.76a h
2.72 ab
2.48 b
2.45 b
2.27 b
2.04
c
1.42
c
4.

Pods, lb
per 1:1crc

1480
1200
1186
1082
1068
987
887
620

Kernels, lb
per acre

1086 a
855
836
770
757
693
611
422

b
b
be
be
be
ed
d

YIELD Al'D V,\l.Ull OF PE.~-rs.

Pods, lb
per plot

Pods, lb
per acre

.'3 ..'30
2.98
2.98
.2.88
2.84
2.80
2.78
2.76
2.60
2.52
2.21

11;35
1025
1023
991
977
961
957
949
895

1962 TmAL

Kernels, lb
per acre

809
7$1
729
722
697
698
678
680
6-33
614
866
759
534
NSD, Treatments

Value
per ton

Ket value
per acre

$192.34
178.57
166.87
153.27
172.98
166.07
135.34
167.25
NSD

$113.61
78.08
8.S.92
101.90
74.93
70.37
74.27
.51.48
NSD

1963 TflJAt.
Value,
per ton

Net value
pE>..r acre

$163.99
151.54
183.94
196.50
131.63
184.60
1.53.00
159.20
142.18
160.97
136.98

~105.48

98.86
73.69
93.0S
59.03
68..37
73.93
80.96
.58.79
74.27
61.79

grading screen and shaken, allowing srnall shriveled kernels to go through. Damaged kernels were picked off the scr<:.-cn and weighed, as were the remaining
sound mature kernels. Checks were significantly different from all treatments.
Th<-'te was no significant difference between fumigants.
Table Z presents the yield and value obtained. The lowest return foT treatment was $73.40 more than for check There was no significant difference between fumigants.
In 1962 rainfall was not adequate for good growth and in addition Sderotium
rnlfsii was heavy in some plots. There was no significant difference in grading
factors for the treatments of this year. Total kernel weight was much lower than
for 1961 and percent danmged kernels about double. Table 3 gives the yield and
quality obtained in this trial. Yields were s;gnificantly higher for most treatments
than for untreated but quality was variable and net value per acre not .significantly different for any individual treatment. Comparison of untreated versus
mean of trnatcd is significant at the 5 per cent level.
I.o 1963 moisture was available early and a heavy set of pods resulted, but
dro11th conditions developed before the pods filled and conti'(lucd until harvest.
Large irregular areas in the ' trial were defoliated and Sderotium rolfsii was
abtm<lant. Yields from the different replicates were variable as was quality and
there were no significant differences between any of the treatment~.
Concl-u.sion.s: Soil fumigation results in a demonstrable improvement of
both yield and quality when growing conditions are favorable and infestations
of Melcidogyne arenaria constitute the prindpai problem. But in yean; ·when
moisture is limited and Sclerutium rulfsii and Cercospora leaf spot damage
heavy, there is no econoroic return from fumigation.
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PHYTOTOXICITY OF HERBICIDES TO SPANISH PEANUTS
T. E. BoswnL, Assistant Plant Pathologist
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Yoakum, Texas
Investigations on the use of chemicals for weed control in peanuts have been
conducted in Texas since 1952, and these investigations were intensified during
the past four years. Many materials were tested to determine their effectiveness
for controlling weeds commonly present in peanut fields and at the same time to
determine the effect of these materials upon the peanut plant, In the early stages
of these investigations it was apparent that many materials were not prnmising
as herbicides in peanuts because of poor weed control performance or phytotoxicity
to the peanut plant. Some materials were found to be effective herbicides under
some conditions but gave poor or erratic weed control under other conditions.
'.'lone of the herbicides approved by FDA (Food and Drug Administration) for
use on peanuts prior to 1963 were recommended for general use in Texas because
of damage to the crop under some conditions or unsatisfactory weed control.
Some grnwers in various parts of the State have had unfortunate experiences
with the use of certain herbicides on peanuts. Research in Texas has indicated
that several herbicides, which are recommended and proven to be acceptable in
other states do not possess the necessary safety margin for use on peanuts in
Texas.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize results obtained with 2,4-DEP
( tris ( 2, 4-dichlorophenoxyethyl) phosphite), 2,4-DES ( 2,4-<lichlorophenoxycthyl
sulphate), and l'\PA (sodium salt of ::-1-1-napthyl phthalamic acid) on peanuts,
characterize the phytotoxicity which has been observed and list some conditions
which emphasize it.
Results of investigations with herbicides in peanuts have been published
from various states during the past 15 years. Various degrees of phytotoxicity to
peanuts have been reported ranging from only slight stunting to severe stunting
and reduction in stand. yfost of these publications have not reported any loss in
yield from herbicidal treatments except where excessive rates have been applied.
Georgia research workers have reported that plants from seedlings showing a
high degree of formative reaction to 2,4-DES were more likely to become diseased.
Researchers in certain states recommend phenoxy type herbicides for use on
peanuts which have caused considerable injury to peanuts in Texas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments reported were conducted at one or more of Sve locations in
Texas in each of three years.
1. At the Plant Disease Laboratory near Yoakum on either Tabor fine sand or
Wilson fine sandy loam.
2. At the West Cross Timbers Experiment Station near Stephenville on
Winthorst fine sandy loam.
3. At the 0.D. Sadberry farm near Comanche on l\imwd fine sand.
4. At the Prairie View Station, Prairie View, on Hockley fine sand.
5. At the Frio County Peanut Growers' Association Research Farm near Pearsall on Duval fine sandy loam soil.
The peanuts were plan~ed with a runner opener planter equipped with wings
or blades to level the top of the bed so that a two-to-four-inch-high flat-top bed
remained after planting. The herbicides were applied in 14-inch bands with a
tractOf mounted small plot diaphragm sprayer equipped with quick-cut-off solenoid valves. The chemicals were applie<l at the rate of SO-gallons per acre on a
broadcast basis. Yield data were obtained for the individual plots and grade
analyses were determined on the peanuts harvested from each replicated treatment.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In a number of tests where phytotoxicity was severe, rainfall h ad occurred
between application of the herbicide ond emergence of the peanut.~. In the 1963
test lit the West Cross Timbers Experiment Station at Stephenville this injury
was very pronounced. In this test l.7-inches of rainfall had occurred on th{:
third day after planting and applying the treatments. In the 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES
treated plots at 2 and 3 lbs per acre (active broadcast basis) emergence was
delayed from two to 10 days, and the plants were severely stunted. The NPAtreated plots were also severely stunted. Two weeks after planting root systems
of peanut seedlings from plots treated with 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES were very
restricted with the tap root sho1tened and enlarged, and the lateral roots very
short, enlarged and in many instances curved. These lateral roots were constricted at the point of attachment to the tap root. The tips of these roots were
often necrotic, and it was two weeks or longer before nomml appearing roots
were produced. The root injury was not as severe in the NPA-treated plots with
the tap root appearing more normal, but the laterai roots were inhibited at first,
and then there was a proliferation of lateral roots from areas along the tap root.
The top growth of the affected plants appeared to be equnl to the untreated
plants after approximately two months. The root effect was not completely overcom e at thjs time, although normal roots had deveioped.
Tests were e:o11<luctcd lit the Plant Disease Laboratory in 1963 and 1964 to
d etermine wheth i:r the time of occurrence of rainfall Wl!S important on the
phytotoxicity of thew herbicides to Spanish peanuts. Irrigation water was llpplied
with perforated aluminum pipe placed at right angles to the row. One and onehalf inches of water were applied either the same day of p lanting au<l applying
treatments, one day, three. days or five days later. The same type of root abnormality, which hnd occurred in the Stephenville test, was present in the 2,4-DEP
and 2,4-DES treated plots in this tl!st where sprinkler irrigation water was applied
before the p lants had emerged. This root injury was also apparent with the
TABLE

I.

SUMMARY OF STATE WJDE PEAKOT HEREICn:>E TESTS

Yield of clean pods lbs/ A
1961'
1962"
1963"

Lbs / A 0

Treatment

0

1245

.'.3

10~4

2
2

107.5
1238

Check

NPA

2,4-DEP
2,4-DES

1961-63

1481
1390
1131
1163

Average
all te~ts
1.5'5·7
1398
1-340
1399

Hl26
1708
1761

1736

" Broadcast Basis
' Average of 4 tests
' Average of 3 tests
' A vcrage of 4 tests
TABl...E

Treatment

Check
)IPA
2,4-DEP
2,4-DES

II. T&n'S

REcE!vT'IG RALNJ'ALL BETWEEN APPLlCATTO:'I 0 }"
HERBICIDES A~O EJ1.l.E!'\C.ENCE OF .Pi,;11.:-ii.."TS

Lbs/A"

0
3

2
2

" Broadcast Basis
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Yield of clean pods lbs/A
Comnn- Prai:rie
Stephenville
View
che
1961
1962
1963
1961
1962
1059

762
847

839

16J6
1595
1048
998

528
309

334
296

1055
808
592
796

702
511
645
430

Pearsall
196-'3

2916
2336
2530
2730

emergent (cracking) stage application of these same materials when 1.5 inches
of water were applied the next day after application of the treatments. ~A
caused some stunting but there was more extensive branching of the roots, which
were slightly larger than the untreated.
In the 1964 test 1.5 inches of water were applied six days after plants had
emerged. Roots were affected with the tips becoming enlarged in the 2,4-DEP
and 2,4-DES plots. Plants in the NPA treated plots were also affected but to a
lesser degree. In the 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES plots there was a general yellowing
of the leaves and some dying off of plants following post-emergence application
of water. The root system was not as restricted in 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES plots
where post-emergence application of water \vas made, because the roots were
better developed at the time the chemicals were leached into the root zone.
A swnmary of the tests on peanuts conducted in 1961-63 is record ed in Table
1. There was an overall reduc:tion in average }'ield per acre of clean pods from
the three herbicidal treatments, eiccepting with 2,4-DES ii;i 1961, and only a
slight decrease in 1962 with NPA. A more accurate evaluation· of the eHect of
phytotoxicity of these herbicides can be made if tests are selected on which rainfall occurred before emergence of the peanuts as is recorded in Table II. Rainfall
of from one to four and one-half inches occurred on six of the eleven tests conducted during 1961 to 1963. 2-4-DEP and 2,4-DES at 2 lb. p er acre caused a
reduction in yield in all six tests, and NPA-treated plots were lower than the
untreated check in :6.ve of the s!Jc tests.
Table III is a summary giving the average acre yields of clean pods from
treatments receh.ing rainfall between application and emergence and also averages
from tests not receiving rainfall during this time. Tests receiving rainfall had an
average reduction in yield of 262 lbs with NPA at 3 lbs per acre, 301 lbs with
2,4-DES at 2 lbs per acre, and 317 lbs with 2,4-DEP at 2 lbs p er acre. In the 1963
Stephenville test plots receiving 3 lbs of either 2,4-DEP or 2,4-DES showed more
than. 4-0-percent reduction in yield. In tests not receiving rainfall during this period
no phytotoxicity was observed, and there were no significant differences in yield
between these treatments.
TABLE

Su;-.0:1Al \Y OF PEA!---UT HERBICIDE TESTS 1961-~3

III.

Average yields of clean pods lbs/ A
With rainfall'
No rainfall'

Lbs/A0

Treatment

0
3
2
2

Check
:!\PA

2,4-DEP
2,4-DES

1316
1054
999
1015

1839
1837
1788
1871

• Broadcast Basis
' Average of 6 tests (includes 1 irrigated test ) receiving rainfall between time
of applying herbicides and emergence of plants.
" Average of 5 t ests (includes 3 irrigatE:d tests ).
TABLE

Treatment
Check
NPA
2,4-DEP
2-4-DES
0

1

IV.

Lbs/A 0
0
3
2
2

PERCl!:NT OF SOUND MATURE KER.~ELS1

1962

1963

Prairie
View
1962

80.7
61.6
57 ..S
56.2

65.3
60.7
63.5
60.7

64.0
65.5
62.0
57.5

Stephenville

Pearsall
1963
70.0
68.7
68.3
68.0

Av.%

SMK
65.0
64.l
62.8
60.6

Broadcast Basis
From tests receiving rainfall between application and emergence of peanuts.
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Grade analyses were run on the various treatments from all tests, and the
percent SMK (sound mature kernels) from four oi the six tests where phytoto.xicity
occurred are recorded in Table IV. The percent of SMK was lower for 2,4-DEP
and 2,4-DES in all four tests with the latter causing the greatest effect upon the
SMK, which averaged 4.4-percent less than the check. The percent of SMK from
NPA treated plots was lower in two of the four tests and averaged only 0.9 percent lower than the check. Io some tests, where stunting was not apparent, the
percent SMK was also lower for certain treatments. This supports the fact that
these herbicides can cause a delay in maturity even without visible effect to the
plant.
SUMMARY
Yield of pe.'lnuts and percent SMX were significantly lower from plots treated
with 2,4-DEP, 2-4-DES, or t>.TA in tests receiVing rainfall of one inch or more
between time of application and emergence of the plants. Delayed emergence,
severe stunting, and root injury occurred in the 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES treated
plots. The stunting was not visible after two months, but the root condition was
still apparent even though nonnal roots had developed.
This delayed emergence, stunting, and root injury was duplicated in tests by
ai;>plying 1.5 inches of sprinkler irrigation water either the same day of planting
and applying herbicides, one day, three days, or 6ve days later. This condition
also occurred with emergent-( cracking) stage application of these materials when
water was applied the day after application.
Post-emergence application of sprinkler irrigl!tion water to plot.<: receiving preemergence treatments of 2,4-DEP and 2,4-DES at 2 to 4 lbs per acre caused this
same root injury, although the root system was not :H restricted as when the
water was applied before emergence.

SUBSURFACE APPLICATION OF HERBICIDES-A NEW
APPROACH FOR WEED CONTROL IN PEANUTS1
ELLIS

w.

HAUSER

Research Ag1·onomist, Crnps Research Dioision, Agricultuml Research Se·rvice,
U. S. Department of Agric·ulture, Tifton., Georgia

For preemergence weed control in crops, herbicides generally are applied on
the soil surface. However, the effectiveness of most herbicides is greatly influenced by environmental variables when surface applied. An example is the
thiolcarbamates which are a group of volatile herbicides. One factor which decreases activity of surface sprayed thiolcarbamates is volatilization from the soil
surface into the atmosphere. The degree of volatilization is influenced by the
soil temperature, moisture content of the soil, soil adsorption, and other factors.
The use of incorporation tools such as disk harrows and rotnry tillers bas
improved the effectiveness of thiolcarbnmate herbicides by mix.ing the chemicals
with the soil, thus reducing volatili:1:ation. A more recent innovation has been
subsurface application of herbicides. With this method, a band or swath is applied
at a specified depth beneath the soil surface. Precision subsurface herbicide pbcemeot minimizes or prevents volatilization into the external atmosphere and places
the herbicide in position for maximum effectiveness in controlling weeds.
Since the thiokarbamate herbicides were promising for broad spectrum weed
control i:o peanut~, subsurface placement was investigated. Of particular intcre.~t
• Cooperative inv..stigation• of the Crops Research Division, Agricult11ral Res('. arch Ser"iOO.
U.S. Department o£ Agri<:ulture, o.nd the Coa.<tal Pia.in Experiln~nt Station, Tifton, Geori:ia.
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was suppression and oontrol of nutsedge ( Cypems esC1Jentus L.) which is rapidly
bec<>ming the most troublesome weed in the southeastern peanut belt.
Subsurface herbicides were first evaluated on peanuts at Tifton. Georgia in
1963. The herbicides ethyl N .. N-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate ( EPTC) and N,Npropy] di-n-propylthiolcarbamate ( PPTC) were applied as (a) preplant disk-incorporated, ( b) surface preemergence, or ( c) subsurface preemergence treatments.
Previous greenhouse research showed that placement at 1.5 in. below the soil
level was more effective than placement at 0.75, 3.0, or 6.0 in. The sprays in
the field were applied at a depth of 1.5 in. over peanuts planted at a depth of 3
inches.
Control of nutsedge shoots was 76% in the field 6 weeks after application of
subsurface EPTC at 1 lb/ A. In contrast, control of nutsedge v.ith a standard
surface preemergence rate of EPTC at 8 lb/ A and disk-incorporated EPTC at 4
lb/ A was 58 and 70%, respectively. Thus, based on the rates 'used, subsurface
placement of EPTC was 8 times and 4 times more effective for nutsedge control
than were surface preemergence and disk-incorporation, respectively. Subsurface
EPTC at 4 lb/ A gave 91 % control. EPTC was more effective on nutsedge but
more injurious to peanuts than was PPTC.
In 1964, EPTC, propyl ethyl n-butylthiolcarbamate ( PEBC), PPTC, and mixtures of these herbicides were evaluated as subsurface sprays. EPTC, disk-incorporated and surface preemergence, was included as a comparative check. In contrast to the 1963 results, subsurlace PPTC gave somewhat better nutsedge control
than EPTC. Subsurface PEBC gave Less control of nutsedge than either EPTC or
PPTC. Peanut seedling injwy was positively correlated with control of nutsedge.
As in 1963, surface applied EPTC gave poor and erratic nutsedge <.'Ontrol. Jn
contrast to 1963, disk-incorporated EPTC at 4 lb/ A gave 100% nutsedge control at 6 weeks. Equally effective was a subsurlace mixture of 2 lb/ A of EPTC +
2 lb/ A of PPTC. Almost as effective, with improved <.-rop tolerance, was a mixture
of EPTC at 1 lb/ A, PPTC at 1 lb/ A, and PEBC at 2 lb/ A. Although crop injury
from subsurface treatments was initially moderate or severe, the peanuts eventually
recovered and apparently resumed normal growth. \.Vherever nutsedge was effectively controlled, annual weed control was also excellent. The annuals included
crabgrnss ( Digitaria spp.), crowfoot grass ( Dactyloctenium aegyptium ( L.)
Richter), Florida pusley ( Richardia sea bra L.), and coffeeweed (Cassia tora L.).
These preliminary experiments indicate that subsurface applied thiolcarbamate
herbicides appear promising for the control of certain perennials and difficult annual weeds in peanuts. Preplant disk-incorporation has been erratic from year
to year. Extreme variability has characterized surface preemergence thiolcarbamate
herbicides. Thus far, surface applied EPTC and PPTC have given better control
at lower :rates.
The excellent control observed in 1964 with the EPTC-PPTC mixture suggests
that mixtures of thiolcarbamate herbicides may give better control than when
they are sprayed alone. Further research is needed on optimum subsurface placement and other factors for improving tolerance of peanuts to these subsurla<.-e
sprays.
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PROGRESS IN SCREENING PEANUT LINES FOR RESISTANCE
TO THE SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM IN SOUTHEASTERN
VIRGINIA
M. \:V.

ALEXANDER AND

G. M. Bouss'

The southern com rootworm, Diabrotica undecimpu.nctata howardi Barbe"r, or
12 spotted cucumber beetle is the most important insect pest of peanuts in Virbtinia. This pest is native to Virginia and attacks over 200 species of plants.
Damage to peanuts by this insect was first reported in 1916 at the Virginia
Truck Experiraeot Station by Fink ( 3).
Boush et. al ( l ) , estimated that from one-half to two-thirds of the peanut
acreage in Virginia is subject to rootworm damage. This damage to peanuts is
caused by lanrae feeding on peanut pegs and pods, and results in a loss of yield
as well as a reduction in grade value.
From the early 1950's until 1958, the rootworm was controlled with soil
applications of eithei- aldrin or heptachlor. In 1958, applications of these insecticides failed to give control on about 200 acres in Virginia due to the insects
becoming resistant to the <.')'clodiene group of insecticides ( l). The initial area
of resistant insects enlarged until hy 1961 the entire Virginia peanut belt was
affected.
In.sect resistant varieties offer the producer an economical method of control
and problems associated with chemical residues are eliminated. The use of insect
resistant varieties of field crops has been successful against insects such as com
earworms on com, hessian fly on wheat and chinch bug on sorghum. Carnahan
( 2) recently reported resistance of alfalfa varieties to pea aphid. Fronk ( 4) reported differential peanut varietal reaction to the rootworm but these studies were
made with only one Spanish, one Valencia, and three Virginia varieties.
A preliminary planting of 172 peanut lines available at the Holland Station
was made and evaluated in 1959. The study reported in this paper was initiated
in 1960, and is still in progress. Changes in evaluation techniques are described,
as well as summarized results of observing approximately 2,500 lines.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Based on a promising preliminary planting in 1959, a large scale evaluation
program was initiated in 1960. The primary source of lines was the Southern
Regional Plant Introduction Station of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. These
peanut lines were collected principally from South America and Africa with a
few coming from India, China, the Philippines, Australia and Israel. Lines were
also obtained from the North Carolma State peanut breeding program. These
lines included the Virginia, Spanish, and Valencia types representing a wide
range of pod and seed size, seed coat color and other morphological characteristics.
The 1960 rootworm evaluation experiment included 625 lines in single row plots
9 feet long containing 10 plants. These plots were arranged in a randomized block
design with 2 replications. The commercial varieties, Va. 56R and Va. Bunch
46-2, were used as checks. Response to rootworm was measured. by visually
scoring 3 plants from each replication: 0, or those showing no damage; 1, up to
10% damage; 2, up to 25% damage; 3 up to 50% dainage; and 4, over 50%
damage. Evaluations were made during the last week in August and the first
week in September.
A test consi.~ting of 486 lines which had been classified for type and 2-65 unclassified lines was planted in 1961 and a second test consisting of 887 lines
classified for type was planted in 1962. Data from the classified lines only are
'Assistant Prnfessor of Agronomy and formerly Associate Professor of Entomology (~ow
.ti.ssodate Profe;isor of Entomology, University of W'i$oonsin} Tidewater Re.ean:h Station,
Virg.inia Awicu1tural Experiment Station, Hollllnd, ViTginia, reSt)<)ctivcly.
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reported in this paper. Single row plots, nine feet long containing 10 plants were
arranged in a randomized block design with 3 replications. A check plot of
Va. 56R was planted at the end of each 50 plots.
More damage ·was observed on immature pods and a more descriptive score
was desired, therefore in 1961 the method of evaluation was revised. Fruits were
separated into mature and immahlre lots and the percentage mature fruit was
used as an index of maturity. The percent rootworm damaged fruit was determined for each maturity group. The total percentage of injured fruit was determined and used as a measure of infestation. These determinations were made
on a composite of the fruits of 3 plants from each plot. Evaluations were made
the last week in August or the first week in September both years.
Recommended agronomic practices were carried out each year on the evaluation plots, b~ no insecticide was used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In 1960, all plants evaluated showed some injured fruit. Several lines scored
as low as 0.5. in one replication but at least 1.0 in the second replication indicating
some variation in infestation. The data obtained are given in table 1 summarized
by one-half score intervals; 5.3% had an average score of between 0.6 and 1.0
for the 2 replications. The largest or modal class of the lines was within the
range of 1.6 to 2.0 or between 10 % and 25 % in injured fruit. ~fost of the lines
had above 10% injuzy in 1960 and 48.3% had over 25% injury. The check variety
Va. Bunch 46-2 which had an average score of 2.0 showed somewhat more resistance to rootv•rorm than Va. 56R which had an average score of 3.0. A score of
1.0 was considered to be somewhat resistant. This falls within the requirement
for commercial control ( 90% or above uninjured fruit).
TABLE

1.

FREQUENCY D1STR1Bt.-noN OF RooTWO!l~!
Scoru:s° FOR 625 PEANUT LIKES 1960

Score

% Frequency

0.6-1.0

5 ..S
15.0
.Sl.4
25.9
19.8
2.6

1.1-1.5

1.6-2.0
2.1 -2.5
2.6-3.0
3.1-3.5
0

INJURY

Ave. 2. reps. 1 = 10%; 4= 50 %

+

Data from the 1961 and 1962 tests are presented in Figure 1. Spanish, Valencia
and Virginia types are separated for comparison. In this study, the group with 0 to
5 % injured fruit is considered the resistant group. Twenty-one percent of the
Spanish lines were in the resistant group in 1961 and 29% in 1962. The Valencia
type had 8% in the resistant group in 1961 and 7% in 1962. Only 3% of the
Virginia type in 1961 and 2.% in 1962 were in the resistant group. According to
the classification in Figure l, the Spanish lines roost frequently contained 6% to
10% injured fruit both in. 1961 and 1962. Fruit of the Valencia line most frequently contained 11 % to 15% injury in 1961 and 6% to 10% injury in 1962.
Most frequent injury in the Virginia lines was 20% or higher both years.
The nature of the apparent resistance is not known. :Maturity may be a
factor, with less damage occurring to the more mature fruits at the time of infestation. The results obtained in this study appeared to support this postulation
sinoe the Spanish lines matured earliest and Virginia types matured latest. However, a correlation analysis run in 1962 within lines of each type showed no correlation between the index of maturity and percent injury. The Spanish lines had
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an r value of .0763, Valencia had r = - .0696 and Virginia had r = -.0488.
Further study will be neces~a.ry to determine the nature of the resistance.

SUMMARY
Approximately 2,500 p eanut lin&.> were evaluated for possible resistance to
Southern Com Rootworm Diabrotica undecimpunetata howardi Barber. Least
rootwonn injury occurred to fruit of the Spanish lines and roost injury to the
fruit of the Virginia type lines. The nature of this apparent resistance to rootwonn attack is not known. Smee the Spanish lines which usually mature earliest
showed the least injury it was presumed that resistance was assodated with early
maturity. However, correlation studies of maturity and injury showed no relationship.
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IMPACT DAMAGE TO PEANUTS AND ITS EFFECTS ON
GERMINATION, SEEDLING DEVELOPMENT, AND
MILLING QUALITY
WILLIAM K. TUllNER
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Tifton, Ga.

Work was carried on in 1961-62 to study the physical damage done to peanuts
when they were subjected to impact forces and to investigate the effects of this
damage on the germination, seedling development, and milling quality of peanuts.
~- C. 2 peanuts, in the hull, were subjected to impact using a machine
having a rotating arm with an impact h ead on one end of the arm. The controlled
variables included moisture level at time of impact, orientation at impact and
velocity of impact. The velocities ranged from 20 feet per second ( fps ) to 60 fps
in increments of 10 fps. The impacts were made to occur on the apical end, basal
end or side of the peanuts. Moisture levels corresponded to stacl..-pole dried,
windrow harvested, and green peanuts witlt moistures aroun.d 8, 23 or 40% .
The stackpole peanuts were stored immediately after impact while the other
moisture levels were dried -with natural air to 7 percent and then stored. The
storage areas o.lfered control of temperature and humidity.
HULL DAMAGE

In addition to investigation of kernel damage the hull damage was rated in
arbitrary writs with ratings assigned to live separate seations of the hulls. Hull
damage did not vary greatly with orientation. The apical end of the hull was
most vulnerable to damage. At the lower impact velocities the higher moisture
level nuts showed the most hull damage. At higher impact velocities the low
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moisture level nuts were damaged most due to the brittlenes.~ of the hulls. In all
cases the intermediate moi.sture level samples showed the least damage.

/

KERNEL DAMAGE
Kernel damage was given in arbitrary units with separate ratings given to the
aricles, stele, cortex and cotyledons of each kernel. Damage determination was
facilitated by first treating the kernels to a staining process, employing .2, 3, 5triphe nyl tetrazolium chloride to make apparent the damaged areas, and then
disecting and viewing each kernel under a binocular microscope. It was apparent
that the kernel in the apical end of the hull was most vulnerable to damage.
Damage resulted to the embryo of this kernel regardless of orientation, moisture
or velocity of impact. The damage increased with incnrc1se in moisture. The
damage was markedly greater in the peanuts impacted on the apical end. As an
e.xample the high moisture level sample impacted at 20 fps bad a predicted
germination potential of 36% while the intermediate and fow rnoi~ture level
samples had predicted germination potentials of 70 and 91 %, respectively. The
kernel in the basal end of the hull proved to be well protected from impact
damage. The manner in which the kernel is cradled in the hull explains why.
Only at high impact velocities did the damage to these kernels become apparent.
It would appear that the peanuts should be at a low moisture level when being
suhjected to impact forces to miaimize kernel damage. However, the kernels
tend to split at low moisture levels when the velocities rise above 30 fps. The
magnitude of the impact velocities will influence the optimum moisture level for
mechanical processes. Probably the optimum moisture level for minimum hull
and kernel damage would be around 20%. If the velocities involved IU'e low, a low
moisture level would be desirable.
GERMINATION AND SEEDLING DEVELOPMENT

The germination and seedling development tests tended to verify the hypothesis
formulated from the kernel damage evaluation. The germination of the kernel
from the apical end of the hull was low. Germination was as low as 4% for the
high moisture level nuts subjected to 20 fps impact. These tests sh.owed, in general, lowest germination for the high moisture level samples. The intermediate
moisture level nuts yielded the highest germination percentages. The primaiy
roots of seedlings from the apical end seeds were often deformed. The percentage
of deformed roots was greater when the peanuts were impacted on the apical
end, i.e., the percentage of deformed roots was proportional to the embryo damage.
In the seedling development tests the germination and emergence percentages
were higher than anticipated from the damage evaluation and laboratory germination tests. Emergence occurred even with seed having considerable damage to the
embryos. This is consistent with the results of work by Teter et al. concerning
the effects of radicle injury on the development of peanut plants, which showed
excellent germination with seed having injured radicles. However, seedling
emergence was greatly reduced from the 40 fps., apical end impact seeds. Even
though seed with damage to the embryo resulted in emergence, the roots and
tops were often irregular. The rate of emergence was also -reduced.
MILLING QUALITY

'Milling quality was determined by the amount of split kernels resulting from
the shelling of given size samples of peanuts. Milling quality decreased with an
increase in impact velocity, the decrease being quite rapid for samples subjected
to impact velocities greater than 20 feet per second.
At the intermediate moisture level there was a statistically significant decrease in milling quality for the 20 feet per second impact samples as compared
with the check samples. The data for the other moisture levels also suggested a
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dec.T ta<;c in milling quality of the samplt:S impacted at 20 feet per second. Yet,
at this impact velocity for oll moisture levels, the hull damage was slight and
there was no apparent kernel damage revealed by casual inspection. The clecrease
in milling quality was approximately the same for the two higher moisture levels
imd greater for the low mohtu-re level .~amples.
THE IMPACT ACTION

Further laboratory work was carried out to obtain approximate values for the
<.."<Jeffident of restitution. of typical peanut~ and approximations for the average
and maximum forces involved in the impact action. :\{easurements, taken from
prints of high speed photographs of peanuts bdng impacted, allowed determination of these itpprox\rnntions. A camera ~-pee.d of over .'J,000 frames per second
gave a time increment between con~cutive frames small enough to allow fairly
accurate cletcnnination of value.~ for velocitk.s and accelerations. To determine
the average force during impact the time of contact betwE".en the peanut and
impact head ( t ), the mass of the peanut ( ~,) and the velocity of the peanut
upon separation from the head (vp) were usea. Thus

F av= m 1, vl'/t
For finding the ma.~irnum force on the peanut dui:ing impnct i~ was necessary
to determine the maximum acceleration experienced by the peanut. Since this
was the maximum time rate of change of velocity it was possible to determine
this from the photogr.aphic prints. It should be stated that a fa$ter camera speed
would yield more reliable and accurate results. The relation,
F max = m t> am:oc>
was used to obtain the maximum force.
The coefficient of restitution was obtained by the relation,
e=
nb -

ua>

where vh = velocity of h ead after impact
u,. = velocity of peanut before impact
uh = velocity of head before impact
Two independent runs yielded the following force values.
F av = 2,511 and 1,868 grams
F max = 4,51.'3 and 3,736 grams
Four values for the coefficient <>f restitution were determiue<l.
Orientation
apical end
apical end
basal end
side

Impact velocity
(fps )

so
30
40

0.174
0.305
0.222

40

0.343
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NEW TECHNIQUES IN MECHANIZED PEANUT PRODUCTION
} AMES L . SHEPHERD
Agricultural Engineer
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station

Many faetors have contributed toward the present high degree of mechanization in the production, harvesting and curing of peanuts in the heavy producing
areas of the l\ation.
Agricultural experiment stations of the University of Georgia pioneered several
important contributions which developed into the new recommended "package
plan" for peanut production.
In 1946 engineers at the Georgia Coastal Plain E:1;-periment Station began a
research and development program which has played a very significant role in
mechanizing, from tillage through harvesting and curing, the sta te's peanut crop
of more than one-half million acres. Of particular importance has been the development of principles and facilities for optimum procedure under the " package
plan." Basic details of the "plan" were previously published in Proceedings of
the 2nd meeting of this Conference; and this will only highlight subsequent additional refinements and developments.
Techniques in land preparation have been developed to a 6ne point, prescribing systematic procedure, all steps of which are i.n terdepende nt. Consistently
d1orough burial of residual litter in soil turning is a flrst key step. Aho, of fundamental importance is the further forming and conditioning of the seedbed in a
manner to: ( 1) , maximize prei;ervation of soil moisture; (2) minimize soil compaction and use requirements of labor and equipment; and ( 3), provide optimum
soil environment for plant growth.
The avoidance of disk harro1Ning during the period between soil turning and
planting gre.atly facilitates observance of the several important precautions. This
requires a definite sequence of timely operations which constitute short cuts for
higher e.!Bcienc,y v.ith lower costs, as well as optimize conditions for production.
J\onnally, turned soil requires additional pulverizing tool a<:tion to prevent clod
forming and jmprove soil texture to the depth of planting. The most effective
time for this is during, or close behind the turning, while the soil is moist and
soft.
A new device for soil pulverizing, or "combing," during the plow turning
operation has proven successful 11nd is ready for general recommendation. The
unit which in principle features oriented <.-ombing rods, or teeth, functions as
nn integral attachment to plows of various sizes and numbers of moldboard
bottoms. The pres{.'Tibed disk coulters on a plow aid in the hurial of litter to a
depth below that of the conditioning action of the rods, thereby eliminating interference from the otherwise troublesome material. Soil "combing" is also
f e.asible to aooomplish separate from the turning; during the very important operation of marking row patterns and tractor whcd positions. For this, I\ somewhat
similar rod attachment moUDts and operates just ahead of the smoothing blade
of the bed forming unit. This operation precisely conditions the seedbed to a
tabletop smoothness, providing a perfec,-tly uniform soil profile of high tilth consiste ncy. ln effect, soil moisture is sealed in which the:o, prior to planting, is
disturbed only to a minimum depth for controlling weed growth. This is accomplished by very shallow sweep cultivation. Modified type sweeps mounted
in staggered and overlapping positions with positive depth control are ideal for
th.is operation.
Currently certain experimental modifications to conventional peanut harvesting
plows appear to have merit. The increasing significan(Je of nutgrass (nutsedge )
as a pest in peanut production prompts eHorts to devise ways of living with it
until effective control is attained. Plow blades are modified by the addition of .Bat
bar extensions to the rear edges. In principle, after the modification each blade
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Soil comb ottachment developed at the Georgia Coastal Pla in Experiment Stotjon.

carries a "blip" extension in its true inclined plane directly b eneath each p eanut
row. The extension is of sufficient length to provide a total t'1fective blade v..-idth
under the Tow of 10". Flat steel bar material is of ¥i. " X 4" size for two-row
patterns and ~ " X 21,2" for close four-row patterns. Even narrower bar stock
may \x, suitable. Thest> modilled plows can operate at greater than normal depths
to avoid troublesome entanglement with nutgrass growth. The "blips" tend to
wedge the tap root area of peanut rows upward in a moling effect. This permits ufting vines with peanuts from the soil with minimum losses from nut and
stem separation. The same principle also aids in peanut digging when soil
contains exct-.ssivc moisture, ai; the criticaJ baud directly under eae:h row will not
tend to settle excessively behind the new blade action.
Studies are underway to reduce the element of risk of damage from weather
conditions in windrow harvesting of peanuts. Efforts include techniques by which
semi-dry windrow harvesting may be commonly practiced without significant
potentiaJ hazards. It appears at this time that inverting the peanut windrow
simultaneously with the digging and shaking operation may prove advantageous
and safe. It is certain, however, that the e ffect of direct sunlight upon the viabiHty
of peanuts is n criticaJ factor, and thut systematic observance of safe procedure
would be imperative. Digging-windrowing machines which effectively invert
peanut plants are presently within the realm of practicality. Two existing versions
of machines for two-row production patterns have given generally satisfactory
performance on certain varieties of p eanuts.
J\ew strategy and application techniques for further increasing efficiency in
mechanized peanut production will continue to be developed, and it now appears
that further yield increases at lower production costs will be accomplished.

MARKETING FARMERS' STOCK PEANUTS IN THE
VIRGINIA-NORTH CAROLINA AREA
G.t:LllERT \V. B1ccs

Fruit and Vegetable B,,.anch Farmer Cooperative Sun;ice
U. S. Department of .4.griculture
Washington, D. C.
\fr. Chainnan and Fellow Confereres an d Guests:
It is indeed a privilege for me to appear before this distinguished group. It
is a pleasure to see so many different disciplines represented here, all members
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of the same team, engaged in pean ut research. I would like to discuss with you
the peanut marketing research that Fanner Cooperative Service, of the U. S.
Department of Agri\.."'l.~lture has been conducting in cooperation with the Department of Agricultural E conomics at North Carolina State of the Universi ty of
J\orth Carolina at Raleigh. T he p roject was aimed at improving the efficiency
in marketing farmers' stock peanuts in the Virgirua-1\orth Carolina area.
Fanner Cooperative Service conducts research studie.~ and s1;...-vices activities
that help farmers market fann produ<.1:s, p\1rchase farm supplies, and supply
business services.
THE FIRST PHASE-GROWER SURVEY
Our work on the peanut project was divided into four phases. In the first
phase we surveyed growers:
l. to <letenninc the organization of peanut producing farms and productio"tl
p ractices affecting the marketing of farmers' stock peanuts;
2. to determine the number and types of market outlets 11vailablc to producers
an d marketing facilities and servi<;es offered to peanut p rodu<.-ers :.,1ch as transportation, storage, and market information;
3. to describe and imalyze the marketing practices of producers in selection
of a time and place to sell; and
4. to examine former opinions regarding the present marketing system ancl
alternative marketing techniques.
We published the results of this survey in Marketing Research Report 5~.5.
This publication is available from Farmer Cooperative Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
THE SECOND PHASE-BUYER SURVEY
During the second phase of the study, we surveyed peanut buyers in the area
to determine:
l. tlie organizational characteristics of first-buyers;
2. their current buying practices;
J . physical facilities and personnel used;
4 . pricing practices; aud
5. their opinions on alternative marketing systems.
\Ve p ublished the results of this ~urvey in :Marketing Research Report 55.5.
This publication is available from Farmer Cooperative Servi~, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, \Vashington, D.C.
THE THIRD PHASE-ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY IN CONSTRUCTING AND
OPERATING BULK STATIONS
In the conrse of the grower and buyer surveys, we discovered that the shift
from bag to bulk handling was just getting under way in the Virginia<'forth
Carolina ar~. Significant achievements in developing new techniques of harvesting and artificially drying peanuts were also bemg made. Tlum~ was a general
movement throughou t the area to revise the soucture and p hysical marketing
facilities so that fannt:rs' stock peanuts could be handled in bulk all the way to
the first processors.
.
The evidence indic11ted to us that we could make a substantial contribution
to the industry by examining bulk handling to determine the most efficient combination of techniques for bulk h uring .~tations that should be constn1ct e;d in the
Virginia-1\orth Ca.rolina area.
This led to the third phase of our work which was undertaken by Dr . E.
Walton Jones and Dr. Richard A. King of North Carolina State.
The result~ of this study were publi~hed by :'forth Carolina State as A.E.
Information S erie~ No. 107, "Economic Efficiency in Constr-ucting and Operating
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Bulk Peanut Receiving Stations." This publication is available from North Carolina State at Raleigh.
The third phase of the study covered cost relations from individual bulk
peanut receiving stations and was designoo to help firms make wise decisions
concerning type and size of facility. Objectives were to detennine:
1. the alternative t echniques that might be used in performing operations at
bulk receiving stations;
2. the optixnum set of techniques for performing each job under different
operating conditions;
3. the cost of constructing and operating bulk receiving stations when optimum
combinations of techniques are used; and
4. the effects on costs of size of operatiM , length of operating season, size of
p eanut loads received, length of storage period, and less-than-cap acity operation.
Dr. Jones and D r. King examined th e initial investment and annu11l cost of
bulk stations storing peanuts and of those not storing peanuts. They used rates
of operation varying from 25 to 1,000 h undredweight per h our 'for a 200-hour,
400-hour and 600-hour season.
THE FOURTH PHASE-ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY AND EFFICIENCY OF
ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS OF BULK STATIOHS

The fourth phase of the study was con<lucte<l by D r. Billy Ray ~1filler and
Dr. Rich ard A. King . North Carolina State plaus to publish this :.tudy in its
A.E. Information Serles shortly.
The primary objectives of this work were:
1. to determine the optimum number, sizes and location:; of bulk buying
facilities needc,-<l to market peanuts produced in the Virginia-North Carolina area;
and
2. to exam in e adjustments in farmer marketing practices necessary as a result
of rmch changes.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE SHIFT FROM BAG TO BULK HANDLING FOR THE
INDUSTRY IN THE VIRGINIA-NORTH CAROLINA AREA

Our research, cond ucted clw:ing this four phase study, indicated many probable effects of the shift from bag to bulk handling. T he OL'61'riding conclus-Wn is
that bulk recefofog stations will be larger and fewer in number than was the
situation when 11canuts were handled mostly in bags. From this conclusion several
implications for the industry mny be drawn .
. · ew bulk receiving stations should be desigoe<l to use least-cost techniques in
order to provide efficient bulk h andling of farmers' stock peanuts. Also, scale
economies should be considered.
Rates between 250 and 300 hundredweight p er hour make it possible to take
advantage of roost of the scale economies. For Instance, nearly $10,000 a year
could be sa ved ;n handling 80,000 hundredweight of peanuts during a 400-hour
season if one 200 hundredweight station were construd:ed instead of four 50
hundredweight stations.
There were approximately 200 buying stations purchasing peanuts for 24
shelling p lants at 14 locations in the area at th e time the study was initiated .
Based on our analysis, prese,1t sh eller demands a t 14 locations could be handled
through 45 properly located buying stations.
The cost then would be about three-quarters of a million dollars a year less
than the system of handling peanuts in bags. Another quarter of a million <lollars
a year could be saved if :;helling plants were optimally located. This would
reduce the number of shelling locations from 14 to 7, and the number of bulk
buying stations from 45 to 19. In ad<lition to the estimated one-millio n dollars
Jn savings with optimum location of bulk buying stations and shelling plants, a
reduction in shelling costs might be p ossible.
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Bulk handling opezations require a large capit.11 inve.mneat. Estimated total
investment from stations storing pe1:1nuts ranged from 26 thousand dollars when
designed to operate 200 hours at 25 h undredweight per h our to 1.3 million dolla.,.s
when designed to operate 600 hours at 1,000 hUildredweight per hour. For stations not storing peanuts estimated investment ranged from 14 thousand dollars
when designed to operate 25 hundredweight per hour to 40 tho1.1sand dollars when
designed to operate 1,000 hundredweight per hour. Investment in these stations
would not vary with length of season, since storage facilities arc not req11ired.
The studies showed that approximately 84 percent of the contracts hetween
<..'Ornmissioned buyers and shelters were oral comracts. Financial institutions may
require more formal agreements on purchasing practices between receiving
station operators and shellers b efore providing the necessary capital for construction of bulk buying stations. For instance, credit agencies may requfrc
that buyers have contracts with established sbdlers who specify tbe quantity to
be handled over a given number of years before loaning money for construction
of a station.
Speci!l]i?.ation usually accompanies mechanization and concentration. The
buying season for bulk peanuts lasts only a fow weeks and expensive equipment
may be idle for rnu<.-h of the year. This presents a problem as to what uses can
be made of peanut marketing facilities during the off-season. Bulk storage at
receiving stations for longer periods than has been customary with bag peanuts
may be one solution.
The reduction in the num ber of buying stations also means that p ersons currently operating bag receiving stations will need other means of employment and
new uses for present facilities. There is the possibility that additional services
could be extended to growe~ hy peanut buyers, for instance, eustorn harvesting
and artificial drying. Buyers might also furnish additional h auling equipment.
The reduction in the number of huying stations \\'ill require that fanncrs haul
pean uts greater distances. Trailers attache<l to fann tractors and smllll pick-up
trucks may not be appropriate for these long hauls. Growers might find it necessary to purchase equipment capable of hauling peanuts greater distances to the
buying station.
Small growers may find it difficult to finance expensive bulk harvesting equipment and thus get the economies in it~ use. They may find it necessary to
purchase such equipment jointly or hire the work done on a custom basis.
Certain implications of these changes apply to the general public as well
as for farmers and station owners. The public gains if resources freed from p•~a
nut buying station operations can be employed to produce additional goods and
services. However, it is possible that resources freed hy technical progress and
economic cfficien<.'Y may remain idle. Buying station labor that is unemployed
Iose.s and so does the general public through transfer payment~ to the unemp loyed. The p ublic may also lose when capital investment becomes obsolete or
unemployed before the end of its useful life. Also, resources may be underemployed, in the sense that they nre not used efficiently. In association with the
problems of unemployed resources is the problem of income redistribution as
re.~ources are shifted to new uses.
We found the implication of these changes to farmers difficult to evaluate. The
present price structure at the shelling plant may be viewed as the support price
plus marketing charges. If 'growers continue to operate as small independent
operators after the advantages of the new economies are realized, the price structure rnay not be greatly different from what it is at the present. Cains from size
economies might be distributed among buyers and shcllcrs or passed on to the
consumer. Adjusting to a smaller set of buying stations could mean that net
farm p rices would be lower as unit transportation costs increase with greater
distances among stations. However, if growers joined together they might share
in the economics of hauling and bulk station operation .
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SUMMATION
Thus we see that this shift from bag to bulk h andling will have an impact
upon all segments of the peanut industry in the area, including growers, commission buyers, and shellers. lo addition capital and labor resources of the area
will feel this impact. Also, the general public has a stake in this technological
change.
Bulk handling along with larger but fewer buying stations seems to indicate
that;
Growers-may need to invest in bulk harvesting equipment and equipment
for hauling peanuts greater distances to market. This may be difficult for small
growers. Growers may also ha ve fewer marketing outlets available to them.
Buyers-may have a larger investment in buying stations. This will necessitate adequate financing. Buyers may need to consider means of utilizing the
specialized bulk buying facility. Perhaps storage for lOilger periods would be
desirable. Also, buyers may need to consider opportunities for providing more
services to growers such as custom harvesting or hauling.
·
Shellers-may need to take cognizance of the changes tal:ing place in the
industry in order to adjust to them.
The General Public-may need to recognize that the resources released by
this technological cha nge must find alternative opportunities in order to be used
effectively.
The Peanut Industry in the Area-may need to realize that efficiencies in bulk
h andling could amount to substantial savings which should be shared by all
segments of the industry.
Someone has said "the price of liberty is eternal vigilance." Let us change this
to read that "the price of p rogress is eternal vigilance." All segments of the industry including growers, comrnfstjon buyers, and shellers as well as the general
public need t o adjust to this change. That groups with a wide range of interests
can work together is in evidence here in this Third National Peanut Conference.
Let us continue to work together to advance peanut research and thus provide
infonnation for making informed decisions so that the price of p rogress can be
secured with a minimwn of costs.

PEDIGREED NATURAL CROSSING-A NEW GENETIC
TECHN1QUE1
RAY 0. HA:MMONS
U. S. Department Qf .Agriculture, Agricul.tural Research Service,
Crops Research Divisiim
in cooperation with
Unit-'eTsity of Georgia College Qf Agriculture Experiment Stations,
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, Ca.1

INT RODUCTION
A number of factors contribute significantly to the scant supply of genetic

information available to peanut breeders. The number of breeders is severely

limited. The time available for making cross-pollinations is inconvenient and seasonal. The seed set per pollination is relatively low while the time requirement is
high. The productivity of individual plants is comparatively poor. Above all, a
suitable and inexpensive technique has not been available for developing the large
numbers of hybrid combinations necessary to provide proper estimates of the interrelationships among crosses and between progenies within crosses on a sound
basis apart from serious bias.
1
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Utilization of first- and second-generation peanut hybrids for genetic research
requires considerable quantities of seed. Peanuts are not particularly easy plants
to manually cross-pollinate. From the time van der Stok adapted artificial crosspollination to peanut breeding in 1910 ( 8) to the present, tedious hand emasculation and pollination of peanut flowers has been the standard method. Two
separate operations are necessary: removal of the intact anther sacs from the
unopened flower buds (emasculation ) during the late evening hours of the day
preceding normal Bower appeara.nce, and, early tbe following morning, application of pollen ( pollination ) from an appropriate variety.
The percentage of artificial pollinations resulting in mature hybrid seed varies
widely and is influenced by many factors. Since each successful pollination can
be expected to give not more tban 2 seeds in most varieties and since the complete operation and record keeping requires about 10 minutes, it is easily seen
that breeding and genetic programs are critically limited by the number of
crosses a breeder can make.
These factors in concert practically dictate that the predominate effort of the
several breeding programs must be consistently directed toward breeding new
varieties. Simply stated, the peanut breeder has not been able to afford cross combinations for genetic investigation per se. Consequently the fund of genetic J..-nowledge of the peanut in this country is meager indeed.
PREVIOUS STUDIES

Apart from vegetative propagation of F 1 plants from cuttings ( 1,2), techniques for peanut genetic research have remained unchanged for the past 50
years. In addition to pioneering the pure line selection and artiflcial hybridization
methods of peanut improvement, van der Stok ( 8) seems to have been the first
breeder disturbed by finding a natural ootcross in his breeding nursery. Despite
the frequent observation of natural-cross hybrids by succeeding breeders, a careful
combing of peanut breeding and genetic literature has turned up only meagre
evidence that these investigators speculated on the utilization of such hybrids for
inheritance studies or breeding purposes.
Murthy and Iyengar ( 6 ) observed seedcoat color changes in 2 putative natural
hybrids involving a variety 'vith variegated testa. Pelerents ( 7 ) obtained natural
crossing frequencies in the Congo of sufficient magnitude for use as a crossing
procedure, but he rejected this method owing to the lack of a suitable character
to mark the hybrids in a practical manner. Neither of these workers actually
attempted to produce natural outcross hybrids for subsequent study.
Occurrence of obvious natural hybrids in peanut nurseries at the Georgia
Coastal Plain Experiment Station was of such frequency that exploratory investigations were begun in 1959 with several objectives, including (a) measuring the
frequency and e.~tent of natural crossing, ( b ) identifying responsible agents,
and ( c) exploring the possibility for the useful application of pedigreed naturalcross hybrids to expedite breeding and/or genetic research.
Suitability of the Krinkle-leaf Spanish peanut as a useful genetic marker was
described in a publication earlier this year ( 4). Analyses of natural hybrid populations resulting from deliberate intercrosses between this distinctive marker and
various varieties and strains of peanuts suggested wide application for such a
procedure, which was design~ted tentatively as "controlJed natural crossing" ( 4).
Since 'control' consists mainly of insuring identification of the pollen parent, the
term PEDIGREED ATURAL CROSSING appears more appropriate.
Additional results, based on data from my own research, still largely unpublished, are now available to further illustrate certain uses of the new procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Estimates of outcrossing frequency were obtained for peanuts grown in different fiel<l areas in 1959 ( 4) and 1963 si:nsons (Table 1 ). Variations in insect
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TABLE

Pso1cREEo NATURAL CRoss'ES FROM A SERms OF EXPERIME:STS
AG.RONOMY REsl:.A:RCH FAR~, TIFTON, GA., 1959-63 S£ASONS

l.

Year
1959
1960
1961
1962S
1962R
1963
Total

Hybrid
combinations

Fi hybrid
see<llings

9

609
843
27
269
123
13
1884

61
1
112
24
1
208

Total plant
population
36,228
ca. 75,000

2,578

AT

F requency
%

1.68
(1.12)

0 ..50

populations ( 5 ) and other ecological factors un<loubtedly influence natural crosspollination frequencies, but a low level likely occurs as a persistent nuisance
throughout the peanut belt.
Although the 1959 experiment was designed primarily to obtain a useful
estimate of outcrossing from systematic planting arrangements of contrasting
types to give a distinctive hybrid, the 609 hybrid seedlings recovered from the
9 different cross combinations clearly indicated the feasibility of employing such
material for analysis of qualitatively inherited traits. Second-generation populations from natural hybrids were of sufficient size to establish the inheritance of
the Krinkle-leaf marker as a single-gene dominant character ( 4), to detect and
identify a new genetic combination in a white-seeded peanut ( 3), and to substantiate other evidence confirming the required presence of a flesh-seed factor
for visible expression of red seedcoat ( 3).
In the 1960 experiment, pedigreed hybrids were recovered from 61 of 85
widely assorted genetic and breeding lines ~-posed to 2 marker stocks ( Table 1 ).
Variations in planting arrangements prohibit direct comparisons of crossing frequencies. This e.\1)eriment not only indicated that a broad range of germplasm
can be naturally intercrossed, but a number of the hybrids combine 2 or more
distinctive characteristics for character association studies and to give more
sophisticated markers in succeeding generations.
The 1962 and 1959 crossing blocks were located in the same general lleld
area. A wide range of crosses was made in 1962 by exposing a group of 146
Spanish type peanuts to the pollinator stock in duplicate hill plantings designed to
recover a very few hybrids each from as many combinations as possible. This experiment (1962 S) was a quick genetic survey, seeking specifically desirable
gene c.-ombinations. The 112 new crosses contained 269 pedigreed hybrids or
about 2* per combination.
ln contrast, fairly large numbers of plants from c1wh seed parent were grown
in alternate hills with. the marked variety in 1959. Comparison of the numhers
of hybrid plants per combination for 1962 vs. 1959 clearly shows that manipulation of planting design is effective, within certain limits, for providing desirt:d
frequencies of F 1 plants.
Outcrossed seedlings from the 1959 experiment exceeded 100 in the 3 (of 9)
combinations where more ~an 7000 seedlings were sc.reened ( 4). Large numbers
of hybrids are of special importance in breeding for variety improvement where a
broad base of genetic djversity is sought, but the manhours of labor required to
obtain them is prohibitively e.\1)ensive, particularly so with an overtime night differential pay scale.
Acceptable seed testa color is a prerequisite for prOSPective new commercial
peanut varieties; therefore, a better understanding of the genetic mechanisms controlling testa color is desirable. Six of the 112 hybrid combinations in the 1962
study exemplify a special utility of the pedigreed natural crossing method: the
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TABLE 2. NEW SEFDCOAT CoLOR I'HEl"OTYPES DETECTED IN A QUICK
SURV.£Y OF SPA.KISH TYPE PE.4.:-1\:T bTRODUCTION"S, 1962-63
· Strain

Seed parent
Seedcoat'

Pollen parent
Strain Seedcoaf'

No.

Krinkle
Flesh
3
PI 261929 White
Kri:okle
Flesh
1
PI 262075 Yellow (white)
PI 262081 White (yellow)
Krinkle
Flesh
1
Krinkle
Flesh
1
PI 268569 Purple (dark)
PI 270786 Pu:rple ( da.rk)
Krinkle
Flesh
I
PI 270789 Purple ( lt.-dark) Krinkle
Flesh
10
1
Seedcoat colors are subjective descriptions.
• The Resh seedcoat of the Krinkle-leaf pollen parent has
pp rr F,F, F,F, DiD. D.D..

G:ENETI C

F, hybrids
Seedcoat'

Lt. reddish-pu:rple
Dark purple
Very light wine
Lt. 1.vine-flesh
Red
Reddish-purple
the genetic formula

detection of new heritable traits by surveyi.n g available materials witb appropriate
markers. T hese 6 peanuts testcrossed with tbe flesh-seeded marker-of known
genotype ( 4 )- to give new and previously unreported first-generation seedcoat
e.'1.-pression. The hybrid seedcoats not only differ from either parent (Table 2),
but from the behavior of any white x flesh ( 3) or purple x .Resh peanut cross
described in the literature. Further work is required to establish their genotypic
constitution but their occurrence per se provides new genetic informatioo.
This is an unusually high yield of genetic information, especially when one
considers that only 2 new seedcoat color genotypes have been reported in the
United States in the past 24 years ( 3) and identification for one of these was
based partially on information from pedigreed natural hybrid populations.
In a second series of 1962 pedigreed natural crosses ( 1962 R), approximately
5 F 1 hybrid plants per combination were recovered (Table 1). This corresponds
to the average number of F /s sought in typical conventional artificial hybridization
schedules (W. A. Carver, oral communication, June 5, 1964). The average of
150 seed per F;. p lant equalled the number obtained by my co-worker, J. E.
Harvey (unpublished). with 198 conventional F 1 hybrids grown in a nearby
planting the same season.
The 208 total hybrid combinations, the 1884 cumulative FL hybrid plants,
and the frequency with which previously uninvestigated characteristics have
appeared (Tables l and 2) are all indicative of the versatility of the pedigreed
natural crossing procedure for peanut research. The overall average of 9 F 1
hybrid plants per combination is nearly double the 5 F /s that breeders frequently
set as a goal. The 208 crosses obtained in the 5 seasons, 1959-63, compare very
favorably with the career total of 286 combinations achieved by Dr. W. A.
Carver at the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station (oral communication,
June 5, 1964).
The employment of natural crossing to produce hybrids for specific end uses
has been exploited with considerable success in some of the more tho~oughly
investigated crop plants. The practicality of using this method to facilitate genetic
research in tbe peanut depends on the economics involved. That is, the boost
in numbers of F 1 plants, in hybrid combinations, and in desirable characteristics
obtained by this technique would have to be enough to offset the additional cost
of screening and discarding large numbers of non-hybrid seedlings.
A principal advantage of this method of producing pedigreed hybrids is that
the number of F 1 hybrids (either separate combinations or seeds per cross) is
not dependent upon the limited time available for a single scientist or subprofessional assistant to perform the tedious ritual of conventional crossing operations
at inconvenient hours. Screening for hybrids can be done inex-pensively on land
unsuited for yield trial purposes and hybrids can be isolated, pedigreed, tagged,
d ug, picked, bagged, dried and shelled by subprofessional workers. The flexi-
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bility of the new procedure has been exemplified from results of several years'
research illustrating its manifold utility.
A chief disadvantage of pedigreed natural crossing is that the :marker stock
must have in its genetic makeup those characteristics desirable for variety improvement or genetic study. This major limitation is less restrictive while the level
of knowledge of the nature of qualitative character inheritance and of linkage
groups is low, but the restriction is not inescapable as information increases.
Another disadvantage of this method is that F 1 hybrids differ from those' produced by the conventional crossing scheme in that they usually are pedigreed
according to parental lines rather than on an individual plant basis within the
seed-parental line, (Individual plant pedigrees can be easily come by, but seed
handling is less economical ) . However, since second generation plants are referable to specific F 1 entities, standard pedigree identification is reestablished,
Maximum utility of the pedigreed natural crossing technique should be expected when this method is employed in conjunction w:ith but not in replacement
of the conventional procedure,
·
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INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION IN RELATION TO
PEANUT IMPROVEMENT

J.

SMAl\TT

N. C. State, Department of Crop Science
The wild relatives of the cultivated peanut in the genus Arachis number from
about 30 to 50 species according to the best taxonomic data we have at present
(Krapovickas and Gregory unpublished), The genus includes forms \vhich resemble the peanut in general morphology and others which are very different
indeed, According to these authors the species can be grouped into nine series
which can be grouped again into three to five sections. The definitive data with
respect to a proper subordination of characters is still being assembled, For the
purpose of the present discussion I have chosen to illustrate the series of the genus
with the more elaborate scheme of five sections.
I.

Section
Villosoid

Series
1.

2,
3.

A. hypogaea group
A. t;illosa group
A. pusilla group
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II.
III.
IV.

v.

Section
Erectoid
Repensoid
Rhizomatous
Prostratoid

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Series
A. diogoi group
A. benthami group
A. tuberosa group
A. Tepens group
A. glabrata group
A prost1'ata group

This scheme constitutes a working grouping of the species and though not
definitive taxonomically, approximates the appropriate dispersion of the species
to what are conceived to be evolutionally important aggregates.
Only in the last five years has it been possible to postulate this grouping of
species which is the product of the collecting and taxonomic study by Krapovickas
and Grev;oiy-. Prior to their 1959 and 1961 collecting expeditions very little material of wild species was available in the living state and much. of the herbarium
material was not useful. Attempts were made to bring some order ou\ of the chaos
but prior to the present endeavor confusion only became worse confounded. Fortunately now the work of revising the classification of the genus Arachis is in an
advanced stage and a monograph of the genus will probably appear in the near
future.
Chromosome numbers within the genus fell into two series: 2n=20 and
2n=40. All cultivated fonns of A. hypogaea examined and A. monticola have
2n=40 chromosomes, the rhizomatous section also has this chromosome number.
All other groups so far counted have 2n=20 chromosomes. The occurrence of the
same chromosome number in the cultivated peanut and the rhizomatous group is
coincidental and does not imply close affinity.
Attempts were made in the United States in the mid forties to cross A.
hypogaea with A. diogoi, A. glabrata, A. repens and A. villosulicarpa (Gregory
1946 and unpublished), fertilization apparently occurred but no viable seed were
produced. Following the successful hybridization of A. hypogaea and A. villosa
correntina in 1952 by Krapovickas and Rigoni, further attempts at hybridization
were made. In East Africa in the early fifties A. hypogaea was crossed with A.
diogio and another species probably A. rnpens (E.A.F.F.R.0. Annual Reports
1953-56) fertilization apparently occurred but ,again no seed was produced. In
South Africa a further attempt to cross A. hypogaea and A. glabrata met with
no more success than previous attempts ( Tuchlenski 1958).
The cross A. hypogaea X A. diogoi studied in detail by Johansen and Smith
( 1956) showed that endosperm failed to develop and that the embryo aborted.
A similar chain of events probably oocurs in the other crosses leading to embryo
abortion.
Until the recent collections were made the supply of species available for
hybridization was almost exhausted. This series of frulures after one early success
effectively dampened enthusiasm for this enterprise for a time. However, after
more living material became available a further series of attempts at interspecific
hybridization was initiated in Argentina at Manfredi and in the United States at
Raleigh, North Carolina. Both these independent investigations have shown that
there is an appreciable number of Arachis species which are cross-compatible with
A. hypogaea and a much larger number which are not.
The project in Raleigh has been based on twenty-eight lines of A. hypogaea
and A. monticola for use as female parents and twenty-six different species and
collections of wild species for use as males. On both the male and female sides
parents have been chosen with care to insure that all sections of the genus were
represented in the male parental lines and that the range of morphological diversity and different geographic origins were represented on the female side. In this
way it was possible to make comparisons between female as well as male parents.
It was found that all lines of A. hypogaea did not behave equally well as female
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parents, in fact an appreciabl e num ber failed to cross with any other species at
all; and of these, in a parallel progyam, some could not be crosstd successfully
with other lines of A. hypogaea. This may be due to sensitivity to emasculation
in addition to some inherent genetically controlled incompatibility. This incompatibility was manifested in some lines by the production of empty pods by
species which on other lines gave viable seeds and progeny. In some lines success
was marginal, both empty and full pods were produced. Jn some instances the
development of the seeds was less than normal, in others the hybrid seeds produced were quite indistinguishable from normal selfed sted.
The hybrids pwduced have been vigorous for the most part, showing characteristics of both parents, but have been sterile. This is due largely if not entirely to the unbalanced triploid complement of chromosomes 2n =30. Occasionally functional gametes are produced and some progeny have bt:cn produced
from these triploids. Pietrarelli ( unpublished) has produced a uumber at Manfredi, and at Raleigh we have a single marure second generation plant and
<:'.-.:pect to have others shortly. One hybrid in particular ( X A. cluranen.~s) promises to.give a fair number of seoond generation progeny.
To return briefly to the taxonomy of the genus, all the !>pecies which have
been found so far to he cross-compatible with the peanut belong to the villosoid
section. Most are perennials Jn the A. villosa b'Toup but the diploid annual species
A. duranen.s·i.s of the A. pustlla group has also given viable hybrids \\ith two of
the twenty-nine females u~ed in the program. The species A. monticola is so
freely cross-compatible with A. hypogaea that it can be regarded more as a subspecies of A. hfJPogaea than a perfectly distinct species.
The cross-compatibility which has been found between the A. hypogaea
group and the two other series supports the contention that these three series
<:onstitute a natural section of the genu.~. The consequence of this cross-compatibility is that gene-flow can probably be induced across the interspecifie barriers.
The nature of these barriers is llot yet perfectly clear. However, recent work in
India by Raman and Kesavan 0962) on a hybrid A. dt11an<ff1$iS X A. villosa
COTrentina with almost normal meiotic behavior indicates that at the same level
of ploi<ly interspecific baniers may not in some cases at least be i,,rreat in the
villosoid section. The barrier to interspeci.Sc gene-flow between the villosoid
species and A. hypogaea may be p rimarily ploidy level comhlned with a variable
level of genie sterility.
These obstades to free transfer can be overcome in a number of ways. It
should be possible to double chromosome numbers of diploid species and then
cross these with A. hypogaea, no successes have as yet been reported \11.ith this
technique. An alte.mative method is to propagate the triploid hybrids vegetatively
and grow these in the field and harvest whatever seed they produce. On theoretical ground~ anything with a genomic constitution from 2x to 6x mi ght be produced together with possible aneuploids. Tetraploid and h exaploid derivatives
would be particularly useful. The tetraploids could be used directly in crossing
to A. hypogaea lines while the he:xaploid~ could be crossed to other villosoid
spe<--.ies and give further tetmploids for crossing back to A. hypogaea. Yet another possibility is that inter-sectional crosses be attempted ""i th the hexaploi<ls,
there is the possibillty that those which failed with A. hypogMa as female may
succeed with the hcxaploid.
The Indian workers Kumar et al. (19'57), D'Cruz and Ch akravarty (1961)
claim to have obtained hexaploids from artificial doubling of chromosome number
and by spontaneous polyploidization. The genome manipulation that these forms
make theoretically possible has not as yet been reported.
In this way it is possible that by manipulating genomes .of the wild species
desirable characters such as lta.fspot resistance for example might be transferred
to the cultivated peanut. Re:.'istan(,,'e to oth er diseases and to adverse climatic
factors might also prove to be transfenable. The use of interspecific hybridiza55

tion may thus supplement the intraspeeific variability available to us in the large
variety collections and that \vhich has been artificially induced, in the improvement of this valuable crop. More importantly, however, are the potentialities in
the material for whole chromosome substitutions on the one hand and for the
elevation of peanut breeding to entirely new levels of ploi<ly on the other to what
may be justifiably forecast as a new era in the improvement of peanut.~.
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PROBLEMS AN'D POTENTIALS OF IRRIGATING
VIRGINIA-TYPE PEANUTS1
RO::-!ALD E. SNEED
Extension In.structor (Irrigation)
N. C. State of U. N. C. at Raleigh

INTRODUCTIOH
Korth Carolina grows about 180,000 a<.:res of peanuts, 160,000 acres of which
arc grown in eleven northeastern counties. Preliminary studies of rainfall data
from the Lewiston Experiment Station, Bertie County, indicate that in each of the
past eleven years ( 1952-1962) one or more periods of at least two weeks' duration
have occurred when crop growth was limited by inadequate soil moisture. During
the months of April to September inclusive, the total number of days when soil
moisture wa~ depleted varied from 21 in 1955 to 75 in 1952, with the drnught
period being more frequent and of longer duration in June than in any other
month during the growing season.
\Vith the frequency a11d duration of droughts that have occurred, it appears
that inadequate soil moisture may be one of the critical fad:ors limiting crop production. It is important to know what effect these periods of drought will have
on crop production. For these reasons a cooperative irrigation project was begun
by the Experiment Station and the Agricultural EJ<tension Service in 196.3.
The present study wa.~ designe<l ,v,jth sevt~ral objectives in mind:
1. To detemtine moisture requirements of peanut~ for maximum production of
quality nuts.
2. To <letennine the critical period or periods for maintaiuing soil moistuw
for crop production.
1 This paper is publlihed w:ith tbe approval of the Director of the Xorth Carolina Agricultural Exteo>inn Se:rvic" as Paper No. l of the Journal Series Xorth Carolina A.b>ricultu:ral
Extension Service, Raleigh, K.C.
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IRRIGATION EXPERIMENT-Chorles Smith Farm, Halifax Co., H:. C.

3. To determine the amount of supplementary water needed for maximum
crop production.
4. To determine the economic feasibility of inigation of peanuts.

PROCEDURE
This study was designed for three years ( 1963-1965). The work is being conducted on the Charles Smith, Jr., farm, located about two miles northeast of Scotland Neck, in Halifax County in riortheastem North Carolina. It is an interdepartmental study involving extension and research personnel from the Crop
Science, Soil Science, Experimental Statistics, Agncultural Economics, and Agricultural Engineering Departments.
The experiment is being conducted on a Wickham loamy sand soil which
has a water storage capacity of approximately one inch per foot of soil depth.
The soil pH in 1963 was 5.3, but one ton of lime was applied after the soil tests
were taken. Organic matter in the soil ;vas 0.8%. The field was Low in calcium,
medium high in phosphorus, and medium in potassium. A soil assay was made
in April and showed 15'0 stubby root, 325 dagger, and 175 lance nematodes per
pint of soil. No fumigant was used on the soil in 1963, but some will be used
in 1964.
Ko fertilizer was applied to the peanuts at pfonting as the field was in corn
in 1962. Seven hundred pounds per acre of land plaster (Ca SO,\) was applied
on June 21, approximately six weeks after planting. A three-year rotation of com,
cotton, and peanuts is being followed.
Tbree moisture treatments were applied: ( 1) Irrigation when 40% to 50%
of available water had been depleted from the upper two feet of the root zone
(high moisture Level), (2) Irrigation when 70% to 80% of available water had
been depleted from the upper two feet of the root zone (intermediate moisture
level), and ( 3) No irrigation. Each irrigation level was replicated four times.
Figure 1 shO\vs the layout of the irrigation experiment. Sprinkler irrigation was
used with an application rate of approximately .15 inch per hour during the early
part of the season, and .20 inch per hour during the latter part of the season.
Rainfall was measured with a tube-type volumetric rain gage.
In 1963 each of the plots was 30 feet by 60 feet and consisted of ten 36-iach
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rows, 60 feet long. The entire plots were harvested. ~.C.-2 peanuts were planted
on May 7 at a rate of 95 pounds per acre. The peanuts were cultivated nine times
and hand chopped three times to control weeds and grass. The last cultivation
was July 31. The peanuts were dusted seven times from June 18 to Septembei:
10 with coppei: sulphate or coppei:-sulphate-DDT. The peanuts were dug on
October 19 and combined on October 23.
The peanuts were graded both by the Federal State Inspection Sei:vice at
Scotland '.'l't.-ck and moi:e completely by Dr. Fred Cox of the North Carolina
Soil Science Department.
Soil moisture measui:ements were made with Delmhoi:st cylindrical gypsum
blocks. They were installed at 9 and 18 inches of depth with two at each depth
pei: plot. Periodically gravimetric samples were taken as a check on the accuracy
of the gypsum blocks. Moisture readings were made with an lrrigage :Moisture
Meter which is calibrated in an arbitrary scale of 0 to 200, with 200 indicating
the wettest soil. A reading of approximately 183 represented the .level at ,.,·hich
irrigation was applied to the high moisture level. This corresponded to a soil
moisture tension of approximately .25 of an atmosphere. Irrigation was applied
to the intermediate moisture level at a reading of 110, which corresponded to a
soil moisture tension of 1.3 atmospheres. Field capacity was assumed to be approximately .15 of an atmosphere tension.
To determine when to irrigate, the readings of the eight shallow blocks (at 9
inch depth) and the eight deep blocks (at 18 inch depth) of the four replications of each treatment wei:e averaged together to give one moisture reading.
Then the proper amount of irrigation was applied to return the soil to field
capacity.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
1963 was an unusually dry year in the peanut belt of North Carolina as shown
by the rainfall and irrigation data given in Table 1. For th.is reason response of
peanuts to irrigation was probably greater than could be expected in a normal
year. Yield data are shown in Table 2. However it appears that irrigation was
not begun early enough in 1963 as the peanuts had already undergone a moisture
stress period of approximately one month when the first irrigation was applied.
Plans for 1964 are to have the three treatments as in 1963, pius three additional
treatments, ""here the soil moisture will be maintained above 50% to 60% of
ficJd capacity foi: the periods (1) 15 June-15 July, (2) 15 July-15 August, and
( 3) 15 August to 15 September to determine the responses to inigation during
these three periods.
Not only was there quite a response to irrigation in terms of yields, but
quality was also improved, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. The irrigated peanuts
grossed approximately $180 per acre more than the non-irrigated, with approximately a $2 per hundredweight differential in price.
Some suspected problems, such as Southern Stem Rot which had occurred in
some irrigation experiments where high moisture levels were maintained, did not
materialize. A pale color was obsei:ved with the irrigated peanuts that was not
present in the non-irrigated peanuts. For this there is no explanation. The nonirrigated peanuts had extcl'llal mold on the shells, and the shells were darker
than the irrigated peanuts. However there was oo visible external or internal
damage to the nuts. The non-irrigated peanuts had more cracks than the irrigated
peanuts. There was some nematode damage, but this seemed to be as severe in
the non-irrigated peanuts as in the irrigated peanuts.
Some other problems encountered were:
( 1) The soil moisture measurements were not accurate enough. The gypsum
blocks are not reliable in the high moisture range. We are using tensiometers in
1964, and intend to increase the number of gravrmetric samples taken; the slow
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TABLE 1
RAINFALL (inches)

April 6
April "29
April 30

1.0
.65
.65

May 7
May 16
:May 17
May 21
May 23
May 26
).fay 29

.05
.25
1.0
.4
.35
.2
.1.5

June 2

.9
1.0
.1
.3
.2
.4
.35

June
.5
une 11
June
June
June
June

16
17
20
21

July
July
July
July
July

.15
.3

1
14
16

.1

.2
.8
.2
.35

HI
23

July 24
July 31
AUb'USt
Au:,,'Ust
August
August

7

.4

10
13

.3
.9
.6

25

September
September
September
September

5
14

.8
.2
2.45
1.4

15
28

IRRIGATIO:\f
Plot

Date
July 15
July 16
July 29
August
Aub'Ust
August
August
August
Augu.~t

High

Low

1.3
1.1

1.3
1.1

1.125
2.4
.8
.8

1.275
2.4
.8
.8

1.0.5

S

8
20
21
23
27

.3

September 3
September 4

1.1

.6

.4

.4
1.4

1.4

10.07.5

11.775

neutron method will also be used to some extent. However, all of tl1ese rnethods
are more expensive than the gypsum blocks.
(2) Irrigation water was not applied uniformly. This is a prnblem with any
irrigation system, whether sprinkler or furrow.
( 3) In an experiment of this type, there is a problem of obtaining maximum
pi:oduction and maximum net returns at the same time. Konnally this cannot be
done.
( 4) More information i~ needed about water me rate of the peanut during
TAllLE

Irrigation level

High
Low
Non-Irrigated

2. PEAKUT

YIELDS

(Pm..~os/AcRE OF 8% KuTs) ..

A

B

c

D

Avg.

3201.4
3164.4
1598.2

3090.l
2283.8
2181.6

3653.0
3386.6
1461.7

2622.3
3286.0
1736.4

3141.7
3030.2
1744.5

• Yield increase was significant ( 5 % level).
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TABLE

Plot
A High
A Low
A Check
B High
B Low
B Check
C High
C Low
C Check
D High
D Low
D Check

3.

#IA

A:'-ID

4/:IA

%

% FANCY, ELK, SMK,

%

#IA

Fancy Fancy

ELK

.'3201.4
3164.4
1598.2
3090.l
2283.8
2181.6
3653.0
3386.6
1461.7
2622.S
3286.0
1736.4

23.7
758.7
45.l 1427.l
994.l
62.2
914.7
29.6
3.S.7
769.6
48.7 1062.4
31.4 1147.0
48.4 1639.1
48.3
706.0
36.6
959.8
37.2 1222.4
50.4
875.2

27.3
28.l
29.4
22.8
27.4
29.0
26.4
30.8
25.8
13.9
20.5
30.3

#/A

ELK
874.0
889.2
469.9
704.5
625.8
632.7
964.4
1043.1
377.1
364.5
673.6
526.l

%

S~fK

75.3
69.5
56.6
68.4
68.2
60.0
69.5
70.7
56.4
59.5
63.4
59.3

Al\D

OK

#IA

%

#IA

OK

OK

2410.7 5.6
2199.3 5.5
904.6 10.2
2113.6 6.0
1557.6 6.3
1309.0 9.'3
2538.8 5.8
2394.3 4.6
824.4 11.0
1557.7 4.6
2083.3 9.7
1029.7 8.7

179.3
174.0
16.S.0
188.2
143.9
202.9
211.9
155.8
160.8
120.6
318.7
151.1

SMK

" Grading done by Dr. Fred Cox, Soil Science Department, I\.C. State of
U.N.C. at Raleigh.
TABL.1':

Plot

4.

;#:/A

Hig}1
Low
Check

AVEllAGE

#I A

A:'-ID

%
#/A
Fancy Fancy

3141.7 30.08 945.0
3030.2 41.73 1264.0
1744.5 52.13 909.4

% FANCY, ELK,

%

ELK

:#:/A
ELK

%

SMK

2.S.14 726.9 66.60
26.66 807.9 67.94
28.74 501.4 58.29

S~fK, Al\D

OK'·.

%

#IA

2155.2 5.57
2058.6 6.54
1016.9 9.71

175.0
198.l
169.4

#I A
SMK

OK

OK

'Grading by Dr. Fred Cox, Soil Science Department, :-i!.C. State of V.:-i!.C.

#/A

Plot
High
Low
Check

3141.7
3030.2
1744.5

%
#/A
Fancy Fancy
56
60
62

1759.4
1818.1
1081.6

%
ELK

#IA

34
40
40

1068.2
1212.l
697.8

ELK

%
SMK

74
70
60

:/fl A
SMK

%
OK

:/!:IA

2.S24.8
2121.l
1046.7

1
2
5

31.4
60.6
87.2

OK

"Grading by Federal-State Inspector at Scotland Neck, N.C.
Plot

Hig}i
Low
Check

Value/CWT
Dr. Cox

Value/acre
Dr. Cox

Value/CWT
Federal-State
Inspector

Value/acre
Federal-State
Inspector

11.79
11.88
10.59

370.41
359.99
184.74

11.70
11.01
9.27

367.58

-333.63
161.72

Value of inigate<l peanuts over non-irrigated $180-190/acre.
various stages of growth. This appears to be a basic research prnblem that ean
best be solved in a controlled environment.
( 5) Peanut irrigation should involve, in an active way, several disciplines
to get the needed fads in the shortest leni,rth of time. The pale color of the
irrigated peanuts mentioned· earlier might have been caused by a pathological
problem, so a pathologist should have been involved in our program.
Maximum benefit from irrigation of peanuts has not yet been reached, certainly not by us in 1963. After two more years of tests, we will have a better
idea of when to irrigate Virginia type peanuts and what types of responses to
expect.
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THE EFFECT OF SPACING AND FERTILITY ON YIELD AND
QUALITY OF DIXIE SPANISH AND EARLY RUNNER PEANUTS
GROWN ON RUSTON FINE SANDY LOAM1
R. 'W.

LIJ:'SC0).18,

w.

K.

ROBERTSON AND

\:V. H.

CHAP.MAK'

Experiments have shown that closer row widths a:od or thicker than average
spacings in the row may increase yields of peanuts. Hanis ( 3) working in
Florida obtained yields of 3990 pounds per acre for 12 % inch row width and
2750 pounds per acre for 38 inch row width. In North Carolina, Nelson and
vVelch ( 5) found that row width of Virginia Bunch peanuts increased )'ields
more than spacing in the rows. Cox ( 1) also working in North Carolina found
that yield and quality improvement of semi-bunch peanuts accompanied increased
stand. Some of the newer herbicides are rather eH'ective in controlling weeds in
peanut<; without signiflcantly reducing :;ields. This would elimioate cultivation
and make it feasible to plant peanut rows closer together. In this experiment
Dixie Spanish and Early Runner varieties were spaced in rows 12, 18, 24, and
36 inches apart on Ruston fine sandy loam for three years.
In order to determine if the row spacing was independent of phosphorus or
potassium fertilization a treatment was added which received double the rate of
fertilizer applied to the others (800 pounds per acre of 0-14-14 instead of 400).
At another location where the soil type was of the same group as Ruston fine
sandy loam, results indicated that yields declined with increasing rates of
potassium in the row ( 6). To test this, broadcast applications of potassium were
compared with branded applications at different rates.
METHODS

The Ruston line sandy loam on which the experiments were located belongs
to the Norfolk-Red Bay group of soils ( 2) . They have relatively deep loamy
sand and sandy loam surface and subsurface soils overlying friable sandy clay
loam at 14 to 30 inches. They are well drained and occur on nearly level to
rolling relief in Northwestern Florida and most southeastern states. The soil
was sampled to a depth of 6 inches and was found to have a pH of 5 ..'5 and
contain 9, 129, 390 and 76 pounds pe r acre of P, K, Ca and Mg, respectively.
Mineral elements were extracted with ad.d ammonium acetate ( pH 4.8) . P
and Mg were determined colorirnetrically, and K and Ca by flame photometry.
Spacing and Fertilizer Study

Rows were spaced 12, 18, 24 and 36 inches apart. The 24- and 36-inch spacings were repeated with double fertilization--800 pounds of 0-14-14 per acre
in~tead of 400. The Dixie Spanish peanut was used to represent the bunch
varieties and Early Runner was used to represent the mnner varieties.
Treatments were arranged in randomized block design replicated 4 time.~
and the ei..'Perimental area was moved each year to eliminate the possibility of
detrimental effects from continuous cropping (4). Plots were 12 by 30 feet in
size and contained 12, 8, 6 ancl 4 rows for 12-, 18-, 24-, and 36-inch ro\v
spacings, respectively. The center half of each plot was harvested to eliminate
border effects. The fertiliz:er was broadcast and the area disked. The rows were
marked off and seed were planted by hand 4 inches apart in the row. Seeding
rates per acre were as follows:
1 Published with the appTOval of the DiTeetor of the Florida Agcic. E xp. Stations.
•Associate A):llOtlomist North F lorid a Stt>tion, Associate Soil Ch"1?1ist, Main St3tion and
~nomist in Charge, North Florid:i Station, respectively.
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12
18
24
36

Pounds per acre

~umber

of
Seed/acre
130,680
87,120
65,340
43,560

Row Spacing
inches
inches
inches
inches

Early Runner
145
97
72
50

Dixie Spanish
131
87
6.5

44

Weeds were controlled by hoeing and the peanuts were not irrigated. They were
dusted with a sulfur-DDT dust beginning at flowering and at 2-week intervals,
until near harvest. The nuts were dug by hand and stacked. Those left in the
ground were scratched out, dried and weighed and this quantity was added to
the value obtained from the stack. Practically no nuts were lost from either
variety during the harvesting procedure.
At picking, a sample of nuts was saved for quality tests. The method of
determining quality was similar to that used by Federal graders:
Rot~

of Potash

Zero, 25, 50, 100 and 200 pounds per acre of potassium ( K) were applied
broad.cast prior to planting and in the row at planting. Treatments were arranged
in a randomized block design replicated 4 times in plots containing four rows 30
feet long and 36 inches apart. The peanuts were dusted in a manner similar to
that used for the spacing experiment. They were dug, stacked, picked and
weighed. They were not graded.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of row spacing on Dixie Spanish nut and hay yields for three years
is shown in Table l. Data in the lower half of the table show where data are
significantly different at the 5 or 1 per cent levd of probability. The nut yield
differences were significant in 1960 and 1962 and the averages of the three years
data were significant. Although the 12 inch spacing vs others approached significance in 1960 the greatest differences occurred in 1962 when the yields increased
significantly as the row spacing decreased from 36 to 12 inches. Hay yields inC(eased as row '"idths decreased every year.
Similar data for Early Runner peanuts are shown in Table 2. Row spacing
had no significant affect on nut yields. Apparently the Early Runner variety did
not benefit from close spaced rows probably because of the lack of room for
TABLE 1.

SPACIKG o~ YIELDS OF Drxu:
,\ND HAY FOR THREE YEARS

EFFECT oF

Row spacing

12"
18"
24"
36''
All
12" vs others
18'' VS 24" + 36"
24" VS 36"

Year
1961 1962 Ave. 1960
Lbs. of nuts/ A
4110 3730 4410 4080
7250
3950 3550 3930 3810
6020
4040 3790 3540 3790 5690
3530 3580 3240 3450 4700
"F" values1
6.0°
0.3 59.3° 8.800 15.1 ""
4.7
0.1 12.2GG 15.7°" 32.3°"
1.6
.O.S 45.5"" 3.1
6.2
1.2
0.4 10.2° 7.6"
6.7
1960

SPA!\'ISH

PEA..'lt?rs

Year
1961 1962
Lbs. of hay/ A
6600
7960
6120
6580
4820 5900
3910 5790
"F" values 1
19.0"" 15.7'"'
25.8°" 41.3°"
26.0"" 5.7
5.2
0.1

Ave.
7270
6240
5470
480()
60.0"
124.7""
43.5 ....
11.8""

1
One and two asterisks indicate significance at the 1 and 5 per cent level of
probability respectively.
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TABLE 2.. EFFECT OF SPACING ON YIELDS OF EARLY Ru:s:sem
PEAN\JTS A~D H AY FOR THREE YEARS

Year

Row spacing

1960

1961

Year

1962

1960

Ave.

3830
3880
3800
3560

Spacings
12" vs others
18" vs 24'' 36"

1.7
0.4

24'' VS 36"

+

2.1

2.5

3920
3990
3990

3880
3660
3660
3670

8950
"F" values1
0.8
1.2
0.0
3.4

0.8

1.6

1962

Ave.

Lbs. of hay/A

Lbs. of nuts/ A

12"
18"
24"
36"

1961

3870
3840
3810
3660

7140
7090
6390
5260

2.8

87.0°"
18.8°000
12.4
71.000

5150
4560
4420
3170

6720
5720
5950
4900

6340
5790
5590
4440

"F" values'
2..5

0.0
0.0

2.3

3.5

67.9 00 121.0°"
24.4" • 10.6°"
23.7"" 1.3
94.7"" 44.9° 0

72.0""'
21.3°
12.l°"
73.3°

Two asterisks indicate significance at the 5% level of probability.

1

pegging. However, the Dixie Spanish variety did benefit to some extent by increased plant population since the upright growth habit apparently allowed sufficient room for pegging. Yields for Early Runner increased as row spacing decreased similar to the Dixie Spanish.
'.\fut yields of either variety did not always increase as the row spacing decreased and the plant population increased. All plants appeared to live and in
no case did yields significantly decline due to increased population. When the
yields were increased because of closer spacing, the plants apparently· produced
fewer nuts per plant but the larger number of plants accounted for the increased
yield.
TABLE 3. "F" VALt."ES 0BTAIKED UsJl"G THREE Y.E.~RS DATA

Years
Blocks/ years
Treatments
Years X Treatments

Dixie Spanish
Hay
:t\uts

Early Runner
'.\ruts
Hay

2.8
1.6
9.4""'

3.1

S.l 0

19.804
5.0"°
47.0°"
1.6

163.9"°

1.1

6.0""

2.2
0.7

21.6°
23.6" 0

One and two asterisks indicate s.ignficance at the 1 % and 5% level of probability respectively.
TAlll.E

4.

EFFECT OF RATES OF Fl:RTILJ:z.ER OK

A:'."ID EARLY

Spacing

Ru K.KER

PxAm:rrs AT

24"

Dixie Spanish
400 lbs / A 800 lbs/ A
Ave.

Ya:x.os OF Dtxn: SPANISH
36" Row SPACI:'."IC

AND

Early Runner

400 lbs/ A 800 lbs/ A
0-14-14 0-14-14

0-14-14

0-14-14

3.540
3250
3400

3420
3160
3290

3480
3210
3340

5900
5800
5850

6360
6100
6230

6130
5950

5940

6040

5420

Ave.

Lbs/A Nuts

24"

36"

Ave.

3660
3680
3670

3630
3680
3660

3640
3680
3660

5540
4980
5260

5740
4940

Lbs/A Hay

24"
36"
Ave.

4900

5340
63

Statistical analyses were run on the three year's data. The "F" values to show
the effect of years, blocks/years, spacing and years x spacing arc shown for nuts
and hay for the Dixie Spanish and Early Runner varieties in Table 3. There
were no differences in nut yidds be!:w"cen years for either variety. Average yields
were approximately 3800 pounds per acre. Blocks/years was also non significant
for hoth varieties which further accentuates the validity of the data. The differences for row spacing were significant for the Dixie Spanish, but not for Early
Runner. The years x spacing interaction was significant for Dixie Spanish which
indicated that response to row spacing varied with the season. Years x spacing
interaction was not significant for the Early Ruru..ter which indicated that years
had no effect on the response to spacing.
Table 4 shows the effect of additional phosphorus and potassium on nut and
hay yields of Dixie Spanish and Early Runner peanuts. There was no clifterence
between the 400- and 800-pound per acre rates of 0-14-14 for either variety. These
data indicate that at the 24- and 36-inch row spacings the annual application of
400 pounds of 0-14-14 per acre was adequate.
Quality data obtained in 1963 from the row .~pacing-fertility experiment are
show11 in Table 5. Since there was very little gcrrn or cotyledon damage, these
TABLE

5.

EFFECT OF

So:vrE

Treatment
Spadng
behveen

Variety

TklEA.TM~Ts 0:-1

QuAwn·•

OF I\t,"I'S

%
Shrunken

%
Seed

Sound &
mature

wt (gms)
/100 seed

79.0
78.2
77.5
76.2

74.0
71.0
72.8
i0.0

46.0
45.5
46.5
45.0

row.~

12"
18"

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

.36"

4.5
7.2
4.8
6.0

Early Runner
Early Runner
Early Runner
Early Runner

12"
18"
24"
36''

6.0
fi.O
6.0
6.2

76.0
7.5.2
75.5
76.2

70.0
69.0
68.8
70.0

59.5
57.5
52.0
55.0

Dixie S1)anish
Dixie Spanish
Early Runner
Early Runner

0-14-14
400 lbs/ A
800 lbs/ A
400 lbs/ A
800 lbs/ A

5.4
7.0
6.1
6.8

76.8
77.4
7.5.9
74..4

71.4
iO.l
69.4
67.0

45.8
47.0

Dixie
Dixie
Dixie
Dixie

24"

53.5
57.2

" The visible and conccal~~d germ and cotyledon damages were very small.
TABLE

K lbs/A

6.

Row APPLJCATIOKS
POTASSIU:\.1 0:-1 Pl::AN'OT YIELDS

EFFECT OF .BROAOCAST Al'D

Broadcast

:\frthod of placements'"
Row

or

Ave.

Lbs/A
0

25

.50
100
200
Ave .

-2000
..·- ·
2050
1980
1740
1910

2090
2110
1950
1930
2020

2050
2040
2080
1960
1840
1990

., Rates of K significant at the .5% level of probability. There was no significant difference between broadcast and row placements.
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data were omitted. Differences in quality as affected by row spacing were not
significant at the 5 per cent level of probability. Quality data differences between
the 400- and 800-pounds per acre rates of 0-14-14 at 24- and 36-inch row spacings
were non significant.
Data in Table 6 show that yields declined when rates of potassium were increased above 50· pounds per acre. This agrees with data from previous experiments on Red Bay fine sandy loam ( 6). Th.ere were no differences between
broadcast and row applications.
CONCLUSION

~
I

Dixie Spanish and Early Runner peanuts were grown for 3 years on Ruston
fine sandy loam to study the effects of row spacing on yields and quality of nuts
and yields of hay.
Dixie Spanish peanuts produced an average of 3780 pounds per acre of nuts
each year and the closer row spacing gave better yields 2 out o,f 3 years. There
was no significant difference in quality of nuts. Early Runner peanuts produced
an average of 3800 pounds per acre of nuts each year and the effect of row
spacing on yields was not significant. Again there was no significant difference
in quality of nuts. The thicker stands, resulting from the 12 inch row spacing as
compared to the 36-inch row spacing, for instance, reduced the nuts per plant
possibly due to light interference or in the case of the runner peanuts due to
reduced runners from crowding. Both varieties produced significantly more hay
each year as the row spacing was reduced.
Fertilizer at the rate of 400 pounds per acre of 0-14-14 wa.~ applied to the
peanuts. Doubling this amount did not a1fect yields.
Yields declined significantly as the potassium application was increased from
50 to 200 pounds of potassium per acre. There was no significant difference between row and broadcast application of potassium.
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ISOLATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF OFF-FLAVOR
COMPONENTS FROM HIGH TEMPERATURE CURED
PEANUTSl
H. E.

PATTEE',

E. 0.

BEASLEY" AND

J.

A.

SI::>!CLETON'

Since the inception of mechanized harvesting and cwing processes for peanuts some 15 years ago, the problem of "off-flavors" in the raw and processed
peanuts and peanut products has been of increasing concern to the various segments of the industry. Extraneous and objectionable flavors in peanuts can arise
from many sources and are not always attributable to the harvesting and curing
process. There is a type of off-:Bavor, however, which has been shown to occur
whenever uncured peanuts are subjected to increased temperature levels. This type
of off-flavor is usually associated with improper mechanical curing and will be
discussed exclusively in this paper.
Isolation and identification of the specific compounds which constitute the
off-flavor in peanuts has been undertaken as a means of defining the systems
which produce the off-flavor and as a step toward developing an objective
method of :Savor measurement which can be incoxporated into a quality control
system for better peanut evaluation.
Off-flavored peanuts were produced by drying freshly harvested peanuts at
5Z° C and 50% relative humidity for sixty-two hours. ~ormal-.llavored peanuts
were dried at 22° C and 50% relative humidity for two hundred and eight hours.
Concentration of the volatile components from the peanut samples was accom~
plished using vacuum distillation. One thousand grams of freshly ground peanuts
were placed in a 1000-roilliliter B1.'-chner flask and attached to a 3-bulb vacuum
manifold system. Distillation was allowed to proceed for approximately fifteen
hours at a pressure of fifty mm of mercury. Three fractions were collec:.1:e<l; ( 1)
Salt-ice (-10° C) fraction, (2) Dry ice-acetone (-80° C) fraction and (3)
Liquid nitrogen (-196° C) fraction.
Separation of the volatile constituents was accomplished using a gas chromatograph unit equipped with two separate .11.ame ionization detectors and columns.
The columns were U-shaped, 1,i-inch by 6-foot heavy walled glass tubing packed
with 15 % diisodecylphthlate on celite, 60-80 mesh, and 15 % polyethylene glycol
6000 on firebrick super 22, 60-80 mesh respectively.
Identification of the compounds isolated was based upon comparison of relative retention volumes on the two columns with those of authentic compounds
and functional group analysis.
Analysis of the volatile components from high temperature-cured off-flavor
peanuts revealed the presence of at least twenty-one components. Eleven of these
compoun<ls have been identified. They are fonnaldehyde, acetaldehyde, ethanol,
acetone, isobutyraldehyde, ethyl acetate, butyraldehyde, isovaleraldehyde, 2-mcthyl
valeraldehydc, methyl butyl ketone and hexaldehyde. Of the other 10 components
one has been identified as either 2-methyl 1-butanol or 3-methyl 1-butanol; another has tenatively been identified as furlural; one has been assib'lled a ketone
functional group, and the remaining seven components remain completely unidentified.
1 Contribution from the Depnrtmcnts of Botany and Bacteriology, ;\.grl<:ultural Engineering
and Food Scfcncc, North CaTolina Agricultural Expenment Station, Raleigh, North Carolina
in cooperation with U.S. Depru-tment of Agriculture, Al(ricultural Marketing Service. Published
with the npprovQl of the D.irector of Re.~eaich as Paper No. 1825 of tho Journal Suries.
s Biochemist, Marke! Quality Research Divfaion, ARS, GSDA, Department of Botany and
Bact~1iology, North Carolina Agricultural E~perim•nt Station, Raleigh., North Carol.iDa.
" Rcse~rch Jmtructor, Department of Agricultural Engineering, North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station, R:1leigh, North Carolina.
·•Research Fellow, Department of Food Science and l:.S. Food Fermentation Laboratory,
Korth Ca:rolina Agricultural Experiment Station, Raleigh, ::>forth Carolina.
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FIG. 1. Typical chromatograms of the --196°C froction from normal and <>ffflavor peanuts.
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The authors have attempted to associate specific components to the off-flavor.
Preliminary results have shown that when ground 11onnal-Jlavor peanuts are
mixed with the -196° C fraction from off-flavor peanuts, their flavor is changed
to that characteristic of the oft-flavor peanuts. This would indicate that formaldehyde, acetal<lehyde, ethanol, ethyl acetate and an unk110\>Vtl component are predominantly rei.-ponsible for the off-flavor induced by high-temperature curing.
Typical chromatograms of the -196° C fraction from normal and off-flavor
peanuts are sho'vn in Figure L A comparison of volatile components from
normal and off-flavor peanuts indicates a significant increase in comparable components in the -l96c C fraction from off-flavored peanuts. These differences
would suggest that off-flavor might be due in part to an increase in amount of
the volatile components.
Identification of volatile components from normal-flavor peanuts has only
recently been undertaken, thus only the major comparable components have been
identified. Fwther work is presently under way to complete identification of the
volatile components in normal and off-flavor peanuts.
·

GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC DETECTION OF
OFF-FLAVORED COMMERCIAL PEANUTS
s. A. WATSON AND J. B. BEADLE
Moffett Technical Center, Com Products Company
Argo, Illinois
IHTRODUCTION
The roasted flavor of individual peanuts or lots of peanuts may be categorized
as good-flavored, bland or off-flavored. Classification of commercial lots of peanuts
for expected contrihution to flavor in peanut butter is desirable, but such classification can only be done at present by persons trainc<l to distinguish the various
categories of roasted peanut flavor. \i\o'hite the organoleptic evaluation of peanuts
must remain the basis for final acceptance or rejection of lots of peanuts, peanut
butter manufacturers would benefit from development of rapid ohjective methods
for screening to differentiate good-flavored from off-llavore<l lots of peanuts.
Application of gas-liquid chromatography to the study of foo<l flavors ( 1 ) has
permitted relatively :rapi<l resolution and identification of specific compounds
responsible for flavor. Mason and Waller ( 2) have reported on the detection and
identification of volatile flavor components from freshly roasted peanuts. Their
techniques should be useful in categorizing peanuts as to relative level of good
flavors. At the time our \York was started no one l1ad applied GLC techniques to
the detection of volatile compounds contributing to oft-flavor of peanuts. However, a similar and more detailed GLC study of olf-Havored Virginia peanuts
has since bee11 ma<le by Pattee, Beasley and Singleton ( 3) as reported at this
meeting.
It is generally recognized that off-flavors in raw peanuts are carried through
into the roasted product. Therefore, tests on raw peanuts may be as meaningful
and more convenient than tests conducted after roasting.
MATERIALS AHD METHODS
Peanuts were dry roasted in an electric rotisserie equipped with a rotating
Vvirc basket. The flavor rating of the roasted peanuts was determined by an
experienced taster using a composite of the roasted nut.~.
Gas-liquid chromatography was perfon,ned with a Beckman Model GC2A
instrument equ.ipped with a 4 mm l .D. X 7.5-ft column of 20 % diethylene
glycol on acid washed Chromosorb W. A 1A. inch X 12-inch, 30 % glycerol precolumn prepared 'vith the same support was used to reduce intetlerence of peaks
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caused by injection of water. The column temperature was 70°C with the
helium flow set at 30 psig.
Twenty grams of raw peanuts was chopped in a Labconco Mill (Laboratory
Constroc.-tion Company) to about a 10 mesh particle size and placed in a 250 ml
round bottom flask. The sample was evacuated an<l held at a pressme of 0.15-0.25
mm of mercury for 1 hour in a water bath at 50°C. Vapors were condensed in
a trap cooled with dry ice-acetone mixture { -80°C). The condensate was
thawed ( 0.5-1.0 ml) and 5ul injected into the column. Eluted compounds were
detected with a hydrogen (lame ionization detector.
Two lots of Virginia peanuts ( NC-2 Variety) were obtained from J. W.
Dickens, ~01th Carolina State College. These samples are mature peanuts dried
at 70°F (Ko. 61) and 120°F (~o. 62) in a laboratory curing device. The other
samples tested were obtained from regular commercial channels. They inclu<le<l
two good-f!avore<l an<l two off-flavored lots of Southwest Spanish peanuts, and
one off-flavored lot of Southeast runner peanuts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 gives the gas chromatogram of one typical lot of off-Bavorcd Southeast runner peanuts (No. 44). Five distinct peaks were observed in this offflavored lot, hut no flavor wmponent peaks were found in the chromatob'Tam of
the good-flavored lot of Spanish peanuts shown here (;.Jo. 66). The peak that
appears between peaks C an<l D is caused by injection of the water contained
in the volatiles fraction ai:id can be produced hy injection of pure water. Table
I gives the results obtained with all samples subjected to the GLC technique.
The area representative of the concentration of each component and the total
area for each sample are presented. Previous results showed that good-flavored
runner peanuts had GLC profiles similar to good-Bavor.ed Spanish peanuts.
Several observations may be made from these data: ( 1) good-flavored peanuts may contain some of the same compounds as bad-flavored peanuts hut
at a lower concentration; ( 2) bad-flavored peanuts contain large amounts of all
or some of the five components; ( 3) the relative proportion of off-flavor compounds varies among peanuts c1'1ssified as off-flavored. The data suggest that
the types of compounds a.ad their relative amou11ts might be used to classify peanuts as to type and intensity of off-flavor.
Sufficient numbers of samples of the three major peanut types have not been
run to determine possible differences in components of the off-flavor fraction.
However, the same fl ve peaks were found in one sample of runners (Ko. 44)
and one sample of Spanish (No. 65), and no additional peaks were found in
TABLE 1. CoMt>ARISON O.t' 0RcA..'IOLLPTic RATI::-ic \Vn'H 0BSERv:im
VOLATILES LEVJ::L t'O.R ASSORTED PEA~UT SAMPJ.ES
Sample
number

Peanut typea)
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Southwest Spanish
Southwest Spanish
Virginia (~C-2)c)
Virginia (.'-JC-2)cl) .
Southwest Spanish
Southwest Spanish
Southwest Spanish
Southea.~t Runner

61
61

62

63
64
65

44

Organoleptic
--- flavor
rating
A
Good
Good
Fair
Bad
Bad
Bad
Very bad
Very bad

0
0
0
0
0
0
21
38

Peak area, mrn"b)

B

c

D

5

10
0
0
41
10
10
i-iO
234

0
0
0
0
0
0
10
11

0
31
0
43

98
17

40

E

Total

4

19

0
0
20
6

0
31
61
59

6
63
32

286
355

114

All lots from commercial .~ources except l\os. 81 and 62.
bl Calculated at an attenuation of 20 (hydrogen flame ionization detector).
cl Laboratory cured at 70-F by J. W. Dickens, N.C. State College.
dl Laboratory cured at 120°F by J. vV. Dicken.~, N.C. State College.
a.)
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any of the samples. It therefore appears that off-flavor development may stem
from the same causes or biochemical reactions in all peanut varieties.
The work reported here is admittedly preliminary. No work was done to
identify the compounds corresponding to the peaks observed, and no attempt
was made to develop a routine evaluation test. The GLC technique is too cumbersome for screening large numbers of peanut samples. However, the excellent
research of Pattee, Beasley and Singleton ( 3) has determined the identity of
compounds responsible for off-flavor. Their work has potential value in development of rapid chemical methods that could be used for screening large numbers
of peanut samples.
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THE EFFECTS OF CURfNG ON RESPIRATION AND
OFF-FLAVOR IN PEANUTs1.2,a
T. B.

WHITAKER A:-.JD }AMES

W. DxcKEKs•

INTRODUCTION

Bulle curing of peanuts with heated air is an accepted practice in all peanutgrowing areas of the United States. This method of curing is relatively independent of weather conditions and offers the grower an opportunity to avoid molding
and other problems associated with field curing of peanuts. A major problem
associated with bulk curing of peanuts with heated air is the fact that the
flavor of peanuts is adversely affected when the curing temperature exceeds 95°F.
In studies to determine the cause of off-flavors, Dickens ( 1957a) found that
peanuts cured in the absence of oxygen developed more o1f-fiavor than peanuts
cured in the presence of oxygen. He also found that mature peanuts developed
less off-flavor than immature peanuts while curing at high temperatures. He suggested that anaerobic respiration might be related to the production of off-flavor.
The present study was designed to investigate the effects of curing treatment
upon the respiration of peanuts and to determine whether a correlation exists
between off-flavor and the amount of anaerobic respiration that occurred during
the curing process.
RE.VIEW OF LITERATURE

In 1951 Butt and Kummer reported that peanuts cured at 130°F had an

undesirable flavor. Teter (1957), in summarizing research on peanut curing,
reported that a time-temperature-moisture relationship affected quality and flavor
and stated that a slow drying rate and curing temperatures below· 100°F were
prerequisites to acceptable. quality and flavor.
• This paper is based on a thesis submitted by T. B. 'A-'hitaker to the graduate faculty of
North Carolina State of U.K.C. at Rale;gh in pa:rtial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering.
• Acknowledgment is made to the Com Prod.u cts Company for its support of this work.
• Conllihution from the Agricultural EngineJ!ring Departn;icnt, North Carolinl\ Agricultural
E:cperiment Station, Raleigh )forth Carolina in cooperation with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service. Published with the approval of the Director of
Research as Paper No. 1838 of the Jownal Series,
•The autbors---T. B. Whitaker and J. W. Dickens-are, resped::ively, Research Assistant
in Agricultural En~ineering, N. C. State of U.N.C. at Raleigh, Raleigh, ~.C., and Agricultural
Engineer, Market (,!uality Research Division, AMS, USDA, Raleigh, ~.C.
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Dickens ( 1957a) found that temperature was the main cause of olf-ffavor. His
tests showed that peanuts cured in oxygen developed less off-:Havor than peanuts
cured in nitrogen or carbon dioxide. He also reported that maturity, detemrined
by hull color, had an effect upon olf-ffavor. Using these results, he hypothesized
that anaerobic respiration occurred in peanuts cured above 100°F and that
anaerobic respiration produced off-flavor in the peanut kernels. In their textbook
Meyer, et al., ( 1960) defined aerobic respiration as the oxidation of a substrate
in which oxygen is consumed, carbon dioxide is formed, and energy is released.
Anaerobic respiration was defined as a type of n,-spiration that occurs without
the utilization of oxygen. Thus, the basic difference between the two types of
respiration is in the utilization of oxygen and the by-products produced.
Dickens ( 1957b) suggested that at high rates of respiration, oxygen does not
diffuse into the peanut kernel at a sufficient rate to support the needs of the
respiring cells. James ( 1953) reported that the oxygen concentration in the cells
of potatoes decreased with an increase in temperature and Schenk ( 1959) reported
that the rate of gas exchange in curing peanuts is inversely proportional to the
curing temperature.
Meyer, et al., (1960) stated that increased temperature, immaturity, and high
moisture contents are assodated with increased rates of respiration. They also
indicated that during high rates of respiration, anaerobic respiration would take
place because of a deficit in oxygen supply.
James (195.'3), in his textbook on respiration, denned the respiration ratio as
the volume of carbon dioxide liberated in a given period of time divided by the
volume of oxygen consumed in the same period of time. Meyer, et al., (1960)
reported that the respiration ratio, when used with caution, can be used as an
important indicator of the nature of the respiratory process, and that the ratio
can be used to make certain inferences about the nature of the substrate being
oxidized as well as the type of respiration. Assumiog complete oxidation occuJTed, they stated that a ratio of 0.8 indicates a protein substrate, and a ratio
of 0.7 indicates that a fat is being oxidized. Woodroof, et al., stated that peanuts
contain approximately fifty percent oil, while Altschul ( 1962) reported that peanuts contain approximately twenty to twenty-five percent protein.
Schenk ( 1961) found that respiration ratios greater than unity occurred in
peanuts being cured at high temperatures and stated that his measurements supported Dicken's hypothesis. In addition, Meyer, et ul., (1960) and others reported that an increase in the respiration ratio above a value characteristic of
the substrate being oxidize<l was indicative of anaerobic respiration.

PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
Measurements ond Determinotions

In order to carry out the objectives of the study, it was necessary to measure
the amounts of carbon dioxide liberated and oxygen consumed by mature and
immature peanuts while curing at temperatures of 95°F and 125.F. As suggested by James (1953), the rate of carbon dioxide liberation was used as a
measure of the respiration rate. The respiration ratio was also determined from
the carbon dioxide and oxygen measurements.
Using the respiration ratio, the rate of anaerobic respiration was estimated
at several moisture levels. In addition, the relative total amounts of anaerobic
respiration produced by the curing treatments were estimated by computing
anaerobic indices for each treatment.
The relative amounts of o:lf-ffavor were determined by a taste-test panel. The
panel, composed of three persons selected for their experience in peanut taste
panel work, ranked the twelve samples from each curing temperature. Using the
triangle method, the panel member was given three samples to taste, two of
which were identical. The panel member attempted to pair the two samples that
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were alike and to p ick the sample with the most off-Bavor. F ailure of the p anel
member to pair the identical samples was interpreted to mean no difference in the
two treatments under test. Raw p eanuts were chopped In a \Varing Blender and
tested.
Equipment

Measurements of oxygen consumption an d carbon dioxide liberation were
made in a sealed system consistin g of th ree basic components: a carbon dioxide
meter, an oxygen meter, and a container for the peanuts. A Mine Safety Appliance Infrared Analyzer" was used to measure carbon dioxide from zero to two
percent with an accuracy of ::!:: 0.04 percent. A Beckman E -2 Analyzer was used
to measure oxygen concentration on a 16-21 percent scale with an accuracy of
± .025 percent. A schematic diagram of the entire system can be seen in Figure
l. The numbered components are identified as follows:
1. Neptune Dyna Pump of the sealed diaphragm type to for ce air through
the system.
2.. A specially modified 1-p int glass jar for the peanuts.
3. Heat eirchanger consisting of four feet of ~-inch copper tubing coiled
about an eight-inch diameter.
4. Mine Safe ty Appliance Infrared Analyzer for carbon dioxide measurements.
5. Beckman E-2 Analyzer for oxygen measurements.
6. Indicating Drierite to protect the meters from moisture.
7. Adjustable valve to regulate a.tr fiow .
Procedure

F reshly dug p eanuts of the NC-2 variety, grown on the Clayton Research
Farm, were used. The peanu ts were harvested, washed , and shelled by hand.
The kernels were separated into mature and immature classes according to the
color of the interior of the hulls. Seed from the white hulls were considered immature and those from the dark hulls mature. Kernels from hulls with inte rmediate colors were discarded.
For each harvest approximately 350 grams of immature and mature kernels
were shelled. One hundred grams of each sample were pla ced in a forced draft
oven at 130°C for five hours for determination of p ercent moisture (wet basis ).
The m oisture determinations enabled calculations of the moisture content of tlie
test samples by weighing them as the test progressed. Two hundred and forty
grams of the remaining kernels were used for the respiration measurements.
Measurements of carbon dioxide liberation and oxygen consumption were made
on the samples of peanuts at various moisture levels between 60 and 15 percent
as they were curi:ng under six replications of each of the following four treatments:
1. Immature kernels cured at 125°F
2. Mature kernels cured at l 25°F
3 . Immatwe kernels cured at 95°F
4. Mature kernels cured at 95°F
The .immature peanuts contained approximately 60 percent moisture and the
mature peanuts contained approximately 35 percent moisture at harvest. At the
start of the tests, the peanut kernels were placed into a wide, shallow pan and
put into a forced draft oven. When the kernels reached preselected moisture
levels, they were placed into the chamber for carbon dioxide liberation and
oxygen reduction measurements. After the respiration measuremen ts, the kemds
were put back into the pan and dried to the next moisture conten t. To avoid
the possibly injurious effects of high concen trations of carbon dioxide, the respiration measurements were tenninated at carbon dioxide concentrations below two
peroent.
• L'se of manufacturer's name does not imply endonement.
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FIG. 1. ·Schematic diagram of system.
ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSS ION OF RESULTS

Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen Meosurements

Experimental measurements made on inunature peanuts cured at 12.5"F at
56 percent moisture content are plotted in Figure 2. Comparative amounts of
011.ygen consumed and carbon dioxide liberated during the test were detenn.ined
by measuring the change .in oxygen concentration and carbon dioxide concentra-
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tion during the period of time (ti. t) indicated on the graph. Although the curves
representing the carbon dioxide liberated tended to be slightly curvilinear, this
method facilitated analysis of the data and is considei:ed to be accurate enough
for the purpose of the tests. All experimental data were plotted and summarized
in this manner.
Before the values selected for the curves \'v·cre used, a correction was necessary
in all eases where the respiration ratio was not one. Each meter recorded the
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particular gas concimtration as a pe.rc.e nt of the total quantity of gas in the
system. H the respiration ratio was more than one, the total quantity increased;
if the respiration ratio was Jess than one, the total quantity decreiised. Therefore,
each reading used to determine th.e respiration ratio had to be calculated using
the initial total quantity of gas as a base.0
Respiration Rate

The ra te of increase .in percent carbon dioride within the system was used
as an inde.x o.f the rate of respiration for each treatment. The curves in Figure 3
are constructed from multiple regres~ion quadratic functions. These equations
were computed by using carbon dioxide liberation data from all six replications
of each treatment. The correlation coef.Scien,ts (R) are shown in the figures. The
curves indicate that peanuts cured at l25°F have a higher rate of respiration
than peanuts cured at 95°F. Furthermore, for a given curing temperature, immature peanuts have a bigber rate of respiration than mature peanuts.
These results foclicate that the curing treatment affected the respiration of
the peanuts. This is in agreement with Meyer, et al., ( 1960) who stated that
the rate of respiration is affected by maturity ancl the envinmmental temperature.
They also reported that young cells rich in protoplasm will have a higher rate
of respiration than more mature cells with less protoplasm and thicker cell walls,
and in general, an increase in the temperature will .increase the rate of •espiration. Figure 6 shows similar curves for the rate of change fa percent oxygen
within the system.
Respiration Ratio

Using measured amounts of carbon dioxide liberated and oxygen consumed
during a period of time At, respiration ratios were deteonined for each test.
~The
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derivation of equ.ntions to make these calculations is pres(-nted in the thesis.
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Based on work presented in the review of literature, one may assume that a
respiration ratio greater than 0.8 indicates that part of the respiration is anaerobic.
Use of this ratio is valid only when the following assumptions are true about the
conditions that existed in the respiring peanuts:
1. A fat or protein was completely oxidized.
2. There was no shift from a fat or protein substrate to another type of
substrate.
3. There was no carbon dioxide fixation.
4. There were no changes in the respiratory pathways.
Figure 5 shows the respiration ratios plotted versus moisture contents from
tests in replication two. These curves show that maturity and temperature affect
the respiration ratios. The results are in agreement with James (1953), who
reported that the respiration ratio increases with an increase in temperature and
v.ith Schenk ( 1961 ), who reported that the respiration ratio varies with maturity.
All four treatments tend to have the same characteristic curve, with the maximum
respiration ratio occurring neax 25 percent moisture. Beasley and Dickens ( 1963)
report that the maximum rate of off-:Bavor production in peanuts cured at high
temperatures occurs at above this moisture.
Anaerobic: Respiration
Based on the assumption that a respiration ratio greater than 0.8 is inrucative of anaerobic respiration in peanuts, the following equation gives the amount
of carbon dioxide liberated per minute by anaerobic respiration.

co., -

-

0.8 02

~t

>0

In order to obtain the relative total amounts (percent/minute) of anaerobic
carbon dioxide liberated dutiog the entire curing process, the rate of anaerobic
carbon dioxide liberation was plotted versus time as shown in Figure 6. The
total areas under the curves are indicative of the relative total quantities of
anaerobic carbon dioxide liberated during the curing process by the different
treatments. A planimeter was used to integrate the area under the curves from
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time zero to the time that the peanuts <.mred to 15 percent moisture content. The
area pt~r gram of <lry wdght is termed the anaerobic index.
The anaerobic indiees for all twenty-four replications are liste<l in Table l.
Listed in the same table is the average index for each treatment. The indices
TAnLE I. AN"AEROBIC INoICEsa
Treatment

1

2

Repli<.:ations
3
4

5

Average
Index

6

Immature 125°F 23.98
19.71b 20.55
17.98
15.98
10.79
Mature 12.5'F
5.21
l.58h
6.42
2..05
2.80
1.64
Immature 9.5' F
16.9.5
10.4lb 10.12
22.14
8.39
9.47
Mature 9.5' F
.5.08
4..57
l.32b
1.67
2.26
1.40
• Area under curves per brram of dry weight.
b Indices derived by measuring area under curves in Figure 6.
T11.BLE 2.
:Y1aturity
Immature
Immature
Immature
Immature
Immature
Immature
Mature
Mature
Mature
Mature
Mature
:vrature

RA~KJKG OF SA),JPLES AccmmING TO FLAVOR
AND M..i.TURE KERNELS Cum:.D AT 125°F

IMMATURE

Replication

Anaerobic index

Flavor rank ..

2
3
1
5

19.71
20.55
23.98
17.98
15.98
10.79
6.42
5.21
2.80
2.05
1.58
1.64

12
11
10
9
8

4

6

3
1
5
4
2
6

" 12 indi<.:atcs most off-flavor an<l 1 indieatcs least off-flavor.
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FOR

18.li
3.28
12.91
2.71

7

6
5
4
3
2
1

T AnLE

3.

RANKil\"'G O F SAMPLES AccoROll\G TO FLAVOR FUR IMMATUnE
•.\ND MATU:t\£ KEll)IELS CURED AT 95°F

Maturity
Immature
Immature
Immature
Immature
Immature
Inunatnrc
:\fature
Mature

Replication

Anaerobic index

Flavor rank 9

1
2
3

22.14
16.95
10.41

11

4

10.12
9 .47
8.39

6

.5

~atuni

..,8.
6

5
4

2.26
4.57
l.67
1.32.
l.40

2
6
3
5

:Ylature
Mature

10
9

5.08

l
4

:y{ature

12

3

2
1

" 12 indicates most off-fiavor and l ir1dicates least off-flavor.

arc indicative of the relative amounts of anaerobic respiration carried on by
each treatment while it dried down to 15 percent moisture. High rates of respiration coupled with low rates of oxygen diffusion into the peanut could cause oxygen
stress resulting in anaerobic respiration. Oxygen stress a11d the amount of
anaerobic respiration would be less in kernels more permeable to oxygen or having
a lower rate of rc~-piration.
The panel ranked all twelve sample.~ cured at each temperature according to
the amount of off-flavor. The r~sults listed in Tables 2 and 3 indicate that the
amount of off-flavor is correlated to the amount of anaerobic respiration. The
by-products of anaerobic respiration may be the off-flavor eompone.nts since one
would e;1.'PeCt the amount of these components to he proportional to the amount
of anaerobic respiration.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of curing treatment upon the respiration of peanuts and to detennine if a correlation exists
between the amounts of off-flavor produced in peanuts and the amount of
anaerobic respiration that occurred during tbe curing process.
To carry out these objectives, mature and immature, freshly dug and shelled,
whole kemels were cured at temperatures of 95"F and l25°F. The carbon
diox.ide liberation and oxygen consumption of 240 grams of kernels were used
to determine the relative rates of carbon clioxide liberation and ox-ygen con~-ump
tiou and the respiration ratio throughout the curing process. The tot;1l amount of
carbon dioxide liberated by anaerobic processes was computed in the form of
an index. Comparisons were made between the anaerobic index and the amount
of off-flavor detected in the samples by a taste panel. Major results obtained
from this study are listed in Table 4.
TABLE

4.

EFFECTS

()[o' CUfilKG TREATMENT OK lh:LATrVE LEVF.(.S"' OF
&sr>IRATIQK M£ASv"REMB:-ITS AKD OFF-F LAVOR

Measurements and
computations
Rate of respiration
Respiration ratio
Anaerobic ind~-"
Off-B.avor

Immature
U.5' F

4
4
4

4

Immature
95°F

~fature

l25°F

Mature
95°F

2
3
3
3

3
2
2
2

1
l
l
l

" 4 = highest and l = low·est.
19

This study has demonstrated that there is a correlation between the amounts
of off-:Bavor found in peanuts and the amounts of anaerobic respiration that OC<'W'
during the curing process. The results of this study, coupled with findings of
other investigations, strongly suggest a causal relationship between the production of off-:Bavor and anaerobic respiration. Detenninations of the exact nature
of this relationship will require further study.
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EFFECT OF DRYING RATE AND MOISTURE CONTENT ON THE
SIZE OF VIRGINIA TYPE PEANUT KERNELS1
J. w. D1cKENs AND E. o. BEASLEr
INTRODUCTION

Kernel size is a major factor in determining the grade and price paid for
farmers' stock peanuts. For Virginia type peanuts two screen sizes are used in
the grading proce.~s. Kernels free from defects that ride a screen with 15/64-inch
by 1-ineh oblong slot.~ are designated sound mature kernels (SMK) while those
sound kernels that ride a screen with 22%/64-inch by 1-inch slots arc designated
extra large kernels (ELK).
The effects of cultural practices on percent of SMK and ELK have received
considerable study. Often it has been assumed that post-harvest treatment of
peanuts could have little effect on the size of kernels, and drying treatment or
moisture content have been · igno-red when screening peanut kernels for gra<le
determinations. This paper discusses the effect of these factors on the size distribution of ~C-2 peanut kernels.
' Contribution from the Ntrloultural Eniiineering D epartment, North Ca,rolina Agricultural
Experiment Station, Ralcil(h, 'North Cal!olina Jn cooperation with U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Mmket:in1l Service. Puhli£hed with the 3P.proval of the Director of
Research as Pai><rr No. 1837 of the Journal ·Serie!!.
• The outhors- J. W. Dickens and :E. O. Bensley-are, respectively, Agricu\t\u:al Engineer,
Mru-ket Quality Researoh Division, AMS, USDA, Rnle.igh, N.C., nnd Rese<\rch lnstructor in
A$)cultural Engineering, N.C. Stitte of tho U.N.C. al Raleigh, Raleigh, N.C.
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DISCUSSION OF PROCE.DURE AND ltESULTS

I

Size Distribution of Kernels. Because of the distribution of kernel sizes,
relatively small ch anges in the size of the kernels will change the percentage of
ELK by an appreciable amount. Figure l shows the percentages of hvo samples
of N C-2 peanut kernels that rode various screen sizes. The peanuts were grown
in the same .field, dug two weeks apart, field cured on stackpoles, and picked
and shelled by hand. Three 500-gram samples of ke rnels from each digging
date were screened over a mechanical shaker such as those used by the Inspection
Set"Vice. Each point plotted in Figure 1 is an average of measurements made on
the three samples.
The slope of the curve near the 15/64-inch screen size is relatively flat with
nearly the same percentage of kernels riding a 14/64-inch screen and a slightly
lower percentage of the kernels riding the 16/64-inch screen. On the other
hand, the slope of the curve is very steep near the 211h /64-inch screen with a
much higher percentage of the kernels riding the 21/64-inch screen and a much
lower percentage of kernels riding a 22/64-inch screen. IDspection of the curves
indicates that one would expect little change in percent SMK '\>vi th a slight
change in the size of all the kernels but would expect an appreciable change in
percent ELK. This is further demonstrated by the fact that the two weeks difference in digging date caused no difference in percent SMK but caused a difference of eighteen percentage points for ELK.
Effect of Moi.sture Content on. Kernel Size. To d etermine the effects of
moisture content on kernel size, representative samples were drawn at various
moisture levels from peanuts as they were drying from 15 percent moisture to 5
percent moistur e at 70° F and 50% R. H. The samples were shelled by han d
and screened over a mechanical shaker to determine the percent SMK and E LK.
The shelled kernels were then dried do'N-n to five percent moisture and screened
again. Samples of peanuts from three harvest dates were tested. The perce.nt
decrease in E LK versus the reduction in moisture content is plotted in Figure 2.
Each point represent.~ aA average of four replications from a given harvest date.
The regression equation and the correlation coefficient are shown on the 'graph.
The results of the study show that the relationship between moisture loss and
percent decrease in ELK is a straight line function between 15 percent moisture
and 5 percent moisture. Reduction of moisture content by l percentage p oint
caused a 2.62 percent decrease in ELK. The findings appear to be in agreement
with Bartlett (1) \vho found that a reduction in moisture of l percentage point
caused a loss of l percentage point in percent ELK. Bartlett does not give the
average level of percent ELK in his tests, but a change of l percentage point
for a sample containing 38.2 percent ELK would be equivalent to a 2.62 percent
change in ELK. Other tests indicate that the effects of moisture content on kernel
size is variable and the percent change in ELK per perceDtage poin t of moisture
may range from 1 to over 5 percent.
Peanut grading procedures presently allow for an adjustment in weight for
moisture content, but there ls no provision for adjustment in size of kernels for
moisture content. For example, if 1000 pounds of peanuts are found to have
50 p ercent ELK at 10 percent moisture content the total weight of ELK is. comp uted as being 490 pounds (.50 X 980) at the standard moisture conteDt of 8
percent. This adjustment "does not take into account the fact that the kernels
would shrink when dried to• 8 percent moisture and probably 5 percent of the
ELK would be lost giving only 465.5 pounds of ELK.
EUect of D ry~ng Rate on Kernel Size. Five tests were made to measure
the effect of drying rate on kernel size. For each test 3,200 grams of kernels were
hand shelled after partially drying in the laboratory to moisture contents ranging
from 22 to 42 percent. To insure that all samples in the test had approximately
the same _distribution of kernel sizes, the. kemels _wer~ screened to partition them
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into 2 /64-inch size intervals. Each partition was d\vi<led into eight portions
over a Boerner sample divider, and portions from all partitions were then combined to form eight samples of about 400 gram~ each.
Four randomly selected samp les were placed in a room controlled at 95• F
and 25 % R.H. (fast-dried samples). The remaining four samples were placed
in a room controlled at 95° F and 80% R.H. (slow-dried samples). F ans were
u:;ed to force air through the samples at a rapid rate.
The samples were sc1eened periodically as they d ried from 14 percent
moisture to about 5 percent moisture. The per<.-ent ELK, percent SMK, and percen t moisture at time of screening were recoroed. For illustrative pwposes a plot
of the percent E LK versus the moisture content at time of screening for fast-
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dried samples and slow-dried samples is shown in Figure 8. Each point is an
average of four replications. Table l summarizes the measurements made on all
samples at 9 percent moisture. The results show that on the average there were
31 percent more ELK in the fast-dried samples than in the slow-dried samples.
Very little difference was found in the SMK.1
Some previous test~ by the authors (2) have not been in agreement with these
re.su.lts. However, the present studies were designed specifically to determine the
1 Peanut~ sbould not b e r~pidly dried for commerdAl purposes, slnce more C¥f the kezncls
will skin and split during shelling and handlir>i;: op eratioos.
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TABLE

Drying
test

1. E FFECT

.Initial
moisture%

OF

DRYDIG

RATE ON

KERNEL SIZE 0

Size of kernels at 9 percent moisture
Percent difference
Fast-dried
Slow-dried
due to fast drying
SMK
o/o ELK % SMK % ELK % SMK E LK

1
42.3
27.1
95.4
38.0
22.0
30.1
94.0
31.9
2
3
27.6
28.5
97.0
41.8
42.9
33.7
30.6
97.3
4
47.2
5
37.4
38.9
99.2
40.3
Average
32.6
31.0
96.6
" Each ep.try is an average of four replications.

96.2
95.5
97.6
98.l
97.9
97.0

0.1
1.5
.6

40.2
6.0
44.9
40.2
23.9
31.0

.8

-1.3

.s

effects of rate of drying on kernel size and within the limits of the test are
conclul>ive.
It should be noted that the peanuts used in these tests were shelled before
drying so that the same kernels could be screened at various moisture levels as
they dried. Tests on peanuts dried in the hull are more variable because a differen t sample has to be used for each moisture level and the size distribution of
the samples cannot be adjusted prior to drying. Screening tests on four samples
dried in the hull to 9 percent moisture in each of three drying tests showed that
the fast-dried samples contained an average of 10 percent more E LK than the
slow-dried samples. Kernels in the hull dry more slowly than shelled kernels
under the same conditions.
Effect of D rying Rate on Count per Pound. Counts were made of the
number of kernels per pound in the fast..dried ELK and slow-dried ELK from
the .five tests described above. T able 2 shows that the fast-dried ELK had an
average count of 32 more kernels per pound than the slow-dried ELK. Test two
had the smallest difference in count per pound just as the difference in size
shown in Table l was less for test two. These results sh ow that lighter kernels
were retained on the 21 ~ /64-inch screen when the peanuts were fast-dried
than when the peanuts were slow-dried.
Effect af Drying Rate on Den$1ty of Kernels. Density determinations on
the whole ELK were made with a Jolly spring balance. The spring extension
caused by a sample of kernels was measured when the sample was susp ended in
air and then in water at a known temperature. The average apparent density of
the sample was calculated by the relation:

= -

p
!;;

where

P,..X'
-

X' - X

=

P1c
density of kernels, gm/cc
Pw = density of water, gm/r:::c
X' = spring extern.ion caused by peanuts in air, cm
X = spring extension caused by peanuts in water, cm
TABLE

2. EFFECT
.

Drying test

OF DRYJ~C R ATE 01' COUNT
EXTRA LARGE KERNELS

Count per pound at 5 percent moisture
Slow-dried
Fast-dried
545

l
2
3

577

5

540

4

P£R PO'Ol\"D

545
549

581
581
595
581
572

OF

Difference

36
4

50
32
32
85

TA8LE

3.

EFFECT OF D Rlt'lNC R ATE 0:)J THE lliKSITY OT WHOLE
KERNELS Al\1'

Sample
number
l
2
3
4

5

6
Average

SPI.rr K1':l\KELS

Density of whole kernels

gm/cc
Slow-dried
1.020
1.013
1.02.8
1.0.27
0.942
1.002

1.005

Fast-dried
0.992
0.98.3
0.996
0.993
0.881
0.964
0.968

OF PEANUTS

Density of split kernels
i,>m/cc
Slow-dried
Fast-dried
1.097
1.093
1.098
1.105
1.097
1.099
1.097
1.100
1.096
1.103
1.098
1.098
1.097
1.096

To prevent the peanuts from absorbing water during the tests the kernels were
&prayed with a thin coat of Krylon >Jo. 1303 Spray Coating which was aooorbed
by the skins and sealed them.
The density of the split kernels was measured by use of a Beclonan air comparison pycnometer. The pycnometer would not measure the volume of the whole
kernels because the skins were too permeable to air. Measure ments on whole
kernels were equivalent to measurements on split kernels with the pycnorneter
sit1cc the void spac.'C between the cotyledons did not affect the measurements.
The increase in count per pound and size of peanut kernels with increase
in dry)ng rate indicate that the apparent density of the kernels is changed by
drying rate. The density measurement~ in Table 3 show that the apparent
density of the wh ole kernels was affected by drring rate with the fast dried
kem e]s having the lower apparent density. Density mea.suremeJlt11 on the same
kernels after the cotyledons were split apart showed that the density of the
cotyledons was not affected by drying rate. These measurements indicate that
the void space between the cotyledons is increased by rapid drying due to
distortion of the cotyledons.
These results arc in agree ment with Pickett (3) who found that curing temperature (which changes rate of dryi.ag) affected the density of whole kernels but
did not affect the density of split kernels.
SUMMARY

Due to the st7.e distdhution of Virginia type peanuts the percent ELK in a
random 11ample of shelled kernels from fanners' stock peanuts is vecy sensitive to
a slight change in the size of the kernels while the percent SMK is relatively
stable.
The percen t ELK in a sample appears to decrease in direct proportion to the
moisture content of the sample. In gene ral one would expect from one to five
percent decrease in ELK per percentage point decrease in mojsture content from
15 percent moisture down to 5 percent moisture.
Rapidly dried samples contained more ELK than did $lowly dried samples.
Tests showed that samples .dried at 95• F and 25% R.H. heid an average of
31 percent more ELK than equivalent samples dried at 95• F and 80% R.H.
The count per pound for ELK was higher in samples rapidly dried than in
samples slowly dried.
The apparent density of rapidly dried, whole ELK was decreased by rapid
drying while the density of the kernel halves was not affected by drying rllte.
These measurements indicate that the void space between the cotyledons is inc.rease<l by distortion of the cotyledons caused by rapid drying. T he increase in
vo.id :.pa<.'e increases the size of the kernels and makes them less dense.
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CONCLUSION
Percent SYCK is a more stable measurement than percent ELK. The moisture
content of peanut kernels when they are screened and the rate at which they
are dried will affect the percent ELK in a sample. These factors should be
considered when evaluating the quality of Virginia type peanuts.
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AGRONOMIC, PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL, AND ORGANOLEPTIC
EVALUATION OF ARGENTINE AND THIRTY-THREE
PEANUT INTRODUCTIONS1
By WAKO:-l I. REe>CoRN AND RALPHS. :\{.nLoCK
Respectively, Graduate Assistant and Pr&fessor, Department &f Agronomy
Oklahoma State Unfoersity
The agronomic, physical, chemical, and organoleptic characteristics for Argentine and thirty-three peanut introductions were evaluated in 1962 and 1963 at
the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station to determine the diversity and
potentiality of the germ plasm. The introductions grown \vith Argentine in prelim.inary tests at Holland, Virginia in 1961 were high yielding, moderately vigorous or vigorous, and had other desirable characteristics that prompted further
investigations into the possibility of obtaining superior strains. The Oklahoma
peanut investigation number (Okla. P-l\o.) assigned each introduction, and the
USDA plant introduction number (P.l. No.) and general information obtained in
preliminary tests are shown in Table I. The introductions tested included seven
from lhaguay, ten from Nyasaland, thirteen from Cuba, and one each from
Australia, Jamaica and Argentina.
The pod yields and No. 1 kernel yields ( %SMK X pod yield) for Argentine
and the thirty-three introductions are shown graphically in Figure 1. Argentine
(P-2) had the highest average pod yield in the two tests, ranking third in 1962
(exceeded by P-294 and P310) and second in 1963 (exceeded by P-301). The pod
yield advantage of the introductions over Argentine reported in preliminary tests
in 1961 was not evidenced in the Oklahoma tests.
Less differences occurred among entries for the two years for the mean yield
of No. 1 kernels compared with pod yields. The mean yields of No. 1 kernels
were 1236 pounds per acre in 1962 and 1159 pounds per acre in 196-S differed
by only 77 pounds compared with the mean acre pod yields which were 1905
pounds in 1962 and 1591 pounds in 1963 a difference of Sl4 pounds.
The plant characteristics measured. included plant height, plant width, and
leaflet area. The greatest diversity was evident with respect to plant v.idth and
leaflet area. The mean plant width was 28.5 inches in 1962 and 33.2 inches in
1963. The mean leaflet areas for ten leaflets per plot, as determined by an
area-photometer, were 16.7 cm2 in 1962 and 22.1 cm2 in 1963.
I
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TARLF. l. PF.ANUT INTRODUC'J'JONS: THF. OHIGIN, GENBkAJ, VI<.:OH NOTl!:S, RF.LA'flVE MATURITY, SEED DORMANCY, l'O}) TYi:'!!:,
Pl£HCt:NT Mi£ATS, TF.STA COLOR, SEED ST'.lt: ANO TYPI!: .OHANCHING t·o11 PEANUT IN'fRODUCTIONS INCLUDED lN THE STUDY'
Old".
r-No.

P.I. No.

Origin

293
294
29.5
296
297
298
299

259591
21i9805
2596112
250(148
259600
259(l81

Urnguay
J\'ynsnla11c1
C\lbn
Cnha
Au•tralia
Cubn
C ubn

300

3 01
302
303
304.
305
306
301
308
309
310
311
312
313
311

315
316

317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325

259617

259585
259728
259774 ·
259665
25981'1
259777
259736

259800
259771)
259826

259800
25959•1
259663
259599
259675
259772
259650
259660
259677
259742
259670

~~~~~~

259594
259591
259(}80

nmuticn
roguny
Nyns11lnnill
C uba
Nyns AlnmL
Nyasnhm.d
C uba
Nynsnl11nd'
Nynsnhmdi
Ny11snlnnd
Nyt\Snhmd
Umguny
Cubn
IJrll{,'\10)'

Cubll
Nynsnlnncl
Cub11

Cub11

Cuba
Urnitnny
Cub11
Cubu
J\ryasnlnnd

Urngllny

U .r oguny
C ubn

c.11.:ral"
Vigor
Vig<)lt)U!<

Vill:tll'Ot\S
ViJ:('C>IOUS

Vigorous
Vigoron.~

Mod. Vigorous
Vigorous
Vi.g orous
Vigorous
Mod. Vigo1·ous
Moo. Vigorous
Mod . Vigorous
Vigorous
Mod . Vigorous
Mod. Vigorous··
Vigorous
Mod. Vigo1·ous
Mod. Vigorous
Vigorous
Vigorous
Vigorous.
Vigorous
Vigorc>us
Moel. Vigorous
v1s3rous
Mo . Vigorous
Mod. V fgorow
Vigorm.is
Mod. Vigorous

Moo.

V igoro1.1s

Vigorou1't
\iii<;.:o~i.~

Relativ.,S
Maturity

%
%
%
%
%
%

'!!!

~

~

~
:1.!6

'h
\ii:

'h
'h

¥..

%'

%

·%'*'

*¥.;

~
v.*
~

%

%

Donn:U•«r
Fresh
5

5
5

4

5
3
11
5

5
4

5

5

5

3
3
3
3
4
4

5
5

4
2
·!
5

2
3
l
2
2
4

1
3
2

3
1
3

a

2
l
4
2
l
3
l
3
2
1
I
1

2
2

4

l

4

1
3
3
2

4

,,
5

l

Pod•
Type

rC'tcClll
Men ts

Testa
Color

Se..d Si7..,
(gim/100)

IS

75.9
78.4
76.6
74.0
71.2
77.3
75.1
75.0
78.0
75.8
74.8
77.5
77.1
81.5
77.2
71.5

Flesh
Flesh
Fl•sh
l'le.<h
Flesh
Flesh
H..d
Mesh
Flesh
Fl-.sh
1''le..h
Flesh
Flesh
Fle•h
l•'lesh
Flesh
Fl.,sh
1''le•h
Flesh
Flesh
l:"lesh
Flesh
Fl-.sh
1•1esh
Flesh
Fle•h
Fksh
Flesh
l'lesh
Flesh
Fle•h
l•'le.•h
Flesh

48.9
37.8
56.7
50.6
49.7
4!:1.7
63.0
30.3
38.3
3:5.9
50.6
30.5
35.0
37.3
36.3

s

s

IS
IS

s

v

s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
:)
lS

s
s
v
8
s
s
s
s
s

ss

76.l

77.2
78.3
78.7
7ff.8
77.7
76.l
72.9
.50.6
77.l

78.2
75.7
80.5
78.4
78.3
78.7
76.7

54.5

37.8
36.3
43.0
57.!:l
48.9
49.7
38.8
19.7
44..3
.53.5
48.l
4!!.7
11.3
37.8
43.0
39.1
50.6

Bra11cbing~

Moil. Profuse
Moel, Profmce
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Vt<ry rrofusc

~·io<l'.
Mod.
Mod.
Moil. Profuse
Mod.
Mod.
Mod. Proftis.,
Mod. Spa,...,

Mod'.

Well
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Mod .
Mod .
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Moel.
Well
Mod.
Mod.

Profuse
Profuse
rrofusc
Sparse

rrofuso

• C11t11lo1:!Ue <.>f Seed, Southern Hof.ional Pinnt lntrndoction Station. E~pcrimcnl, Geor!(ia, Regionnl rrojccl S-9 pp. 27-35. 1961.
' C cn crnl Vigor 1md Brnrtcb fng: !'-• o<l. = Mod•rnt•ly.
• l\clntive mahll'ity. 'Time from p.lnntill!( to tli!(!(w!( ftt Beltsville, Maryland, indicated hy 'h (earliest) to fl/7 (latest).
• Seed Dom1nt1C)•: Number of clu.y s ""'luired for pennul seed lo germiuate when planted in the gcrmi11ator about two (fresh) :md 11 duy• (two
weeks) nCter d igging.
• Pod Type: IS ::::: lmp1·ovod Spanish; S
S1>anbh; V = V«lenda.
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FIG. l . Yield Data: Mean pod and no. l kernel yield of the 33 introductions
and Argentine grown in 1962 and 1963.

The physical factors studied included grade, seed size and fruit measurements.
The 72.8 percent of sound mature kernels for the 1963 test exceeded the 69.0
percent for 1962 by 3.8 percent. Percentages of other kernels were 3.8 and 1.9
percent for the 1962 and 1963 tests, respec.,tively. Samples of several introductions
contained no damaged kernels and data obtained were variable. Percentages of
total kernels were concurrent with the percentages of S:\fK in both years, but
were highest in 1963.
·
The seed size in grams per 100 seed for accessions ranged from 35.8 ( Argentine) to 52.0 (P-312) in 1962, and 37.2 (P-299) to 55.4 (P-312) in 1963. The
mean weights were heavier in 1963 for each of the introductions than in 1962. The
seed of the seven introductions obtained from Uraguay were similar in size for
d1c two years ranged from 39.0 to 46.9 grams per 100 seed, with a mean of
43.5. Introductions from Nyas11land had small seed but contained considerable
variability. The seed ranged from 38.3 to 51.4 grams per 100 seed for the two
years with a mean of 42.1. Introductions from Cuba h ad the largest seed, except for P-299. They ranged in size from 37.0 to 53.7 grams per 100 seed for
the two years with a mean of 47.1. Seed of introductions from Australia, Jamaica,
and Argentina averaged 51.2, 38.5, and 39.6 grams per 100 seed, respectively,
for the t\vo years.
Pod measurements were taken at throe '"'-:idth positions, one length position,
and two thickness positions. The mean widths at the basal or widest portion of
pod (position 1) were l.24 cm. In 1962, 11n<l 1.21 cm. in 1963. The mean widths
at the constriction (position 2) were 1.15 cm. in 1962 and 1.13 cm. in 196.S.
The mean width at the distal portion of the pod (position 3) was 1.12 cm. for
each year. Seven accessions consistently had wide pods. The mean pod lengths
(position 4) were 2.51 cm. in 1962 and 2.42 cm. in 1963. There were 27 accessions that had longer p-0ds than Argentine which had a mean of 2.31 cm. Pod
thickne.~ses at the ventral basal suture ( position 5) were 0.059 inch in 1962 and
0.048 inch in 1963. At the dorsal distal suture (position 6) the mean pod thiclc89
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FIG. 2. Chemicol analysis: The iodin e number ond the oil and protein contents of
the 33 introductions and Argentine Grown in 1962 ond 1963.

nesses were 0.034 inch in 1962 and 0.028 inch in 1963. In 1962 the mean pod
measurements were wider, longer, and thicker at each position than in 1963,
except for the pod width at the constriction which was equal.
The iodine number and the oil and protein contents of raw peanut samples
for the thirty-three peanut introductions and Argentine grown in 1962 and 1963
are presented graphically in Figure 2. The iodine numbers ranged from 97.9 to
102.0 in 196'2 and from 97.7 to 100.0 in 1963. The iodine numbers for the varions
entries were concurrent for the two years with two notable exceptions. P-312 was
slightly higher in 1963 than in 1962 and P-319 was one of the highest in 1962,
but the lowest in 1963. The oil contents ranged from 46.53 to 50.53 percent in
1962 and from 46.60 to 50.19 percent in 1963. The mean oil contents for the
strains evaluated were 48.22 percent in 1962 and 48.77 percent in 1963. The oil
contents for both years were generally the same with the exception of P-294
which differed by 3.42 percent in the two years. Argentine ranked second for
the mean of two years and was exceeded 0.25 percent by P-324. The protein
contents r anged from 29.54 to 33.06 percent in 1962, and from 31.94 to 35.75
per<..'€nt in 1963. Tiie mean protein contents for the strains evaluated were 31.29
in 1962 and 34.02 percent in 1963. Results obtamed for the various entrie:; were
concurre nt for 1962 and 1963, but the protein contents in 1963 were .slightly
higher than in 1962. Conversely, the iodine n\lmber of 1963 wa~ lower than in
1962. The diversity among the introductions &tudicd with respect to iodine numbers and oil and protein contents is illustrated below:
Okla. P-No.
293, 295

Iodine Number
High
294
Low
303, 316
High
301, 305, 315, 324
Low

Oil
High
Low
Low
High

Protein
High
Low
High
Low

In peanut butter analyses a 6ve member taSte panel rated several peanut
butter samples for the various strains superior to, equal to, or inferior to reference
samples. The accessions ranking high organoleptically were P-294, P-304, P-309,
P-314, P-315, P-318, P-322 and P-323. Five, two, and one of these accessions
originated from '.'lyasaland, Cuba, and Uraguay, respectively. Six accessions re90

ceived rather low scores. The Argentine reference sample was exceeded in mean
preference rank only by P-309 and P-318. The oil content for the peanut butter
samples were similar to those obtained for the raw samples. The fatty acid distribution in the triglycerides of the peanut butter were determined for 1962 grown
samples by '.'.fason et al. (1). Approximately 93 percent of the fatty acids in
the oil of various introductions consisted of palmitic, oleic, and linoleic. The remaining seven percent of the fatty acids consisted of stearic, linolenic, arachidic,
hehenic, and lignoceric.
The results obtained in 1962 and in 1963 showed that the germ plasm from
Uraguay, Nyasaland, Cuba, Australia, Jamaica and Argentine contained diversity
for many of the variables measured. Certain accessions had one to three unusual features, but none were out~tandirig for several characteristics.
In the agronomic evaluation Argentine ranked Jirst in pounds per acre of pods
and second in pounds per acre of No. 1 kernel yield. 'There were two accessions
from Uraguay, four from Nyasal11nd, and one from Argentine th!lt ranked rather
high in pod yields.
The plant characteristics, plant width and leaflet area varied between years
and v.ithin years.
There was considerable diversity among strains for grade, seed size and
fruit measurements. Thirteen accessions along with Argentine were consistently
high in mean percentages of total kernels. The seed size was variable among
introductions within years. Argentine bad the smallest seeds of the strains tested
and P-312 the largest. Pod width measurements were variable at three positions.
The pod length for the two years was rather consistent for each introduction.
The pod thicknesses determined for the accessions at two positions varied widely.
The chemical evaluation for the introductions and Argentine indicated V>ide
di:ffercnocs among strains in protein and oil contents and iodine numbers.
,There were eight accessions ranking high organoleptically. Five of these
came from Nyasaland, two from Cuba and one from Uraguay.
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QUALITY EVALUATION OF MECHANICALLY CURED PEANUTS

c. E. HOLJ\DAY, SAM CECIL, AKD R.

P.

1

BAllTL1'.Tr

INTRODUCTION

Some properties of peanuts c-an be substantially changed by curing at excessive temperatures. Milling properties are adversely affected when peanuts are
over-dried or dried too rapidly. Drying studies conducted at Korth Carolina
State College (2) showed that curing temperatures above 95° F. result in poor
flavor. 'When temperatures above 100° F. are used, seriO\lS flavor deterioration
is encountered, espcdally in peanuts which are not fully matured.
This paper presents the' results of quality evaluation tests on peanuts dried
in both a commercial-scale and a laboratory-scale dryer. These drying studies
were described in the paper just presented by Mr. Hutchinson. The ~-periment
was designed to study the e1fect of 4 air velocities, 2 drying methods, and 2 drying
temperatures in the laboratory-scale dryer and the e1fect of 3 drying temperatures
1 Research Chemist. Field Crops :\nd Animal Products Bro.nch, Market Ouality Research
Division, Agricultural Morketing Service, United Stntes Department of .~tcu1ture, Beltsville,
Md.. Food Technologist, Georgjl\ Experiment Station, Experiment, Ga., an d Statistician,
Fruit nnd Vegetable Oiv., ;\)1$, USDA. Washington, D .C., respocth•ely.
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T AllLE L

Air Bow ( FPM )
Temp.-drg. (F )
Method

Air flow ( FPM )
Temp.-<lrg. ( F )
Method

SCHEDULE OF

DRYJKC TESn

Laboratory-scale drying tests
2.5, 50, 15, 100

105, U.5

A-Heated air in same dfrection throughout test
B-Heating and <-'Ooling in alternate steps with air flow in same
direction
Commeroial-scale drying tests

75
125, 135, 145

A- Heated air direction reversed every hour with no cooling
B-Air flow direction alternated every h our with cooling for
one hour-cooling air in same dire(.tion as previously
heated air treatment
C-Air flow direction alternated every h oiir with cooling air
direction reversed from last h eated air treatment

and 3 methods of drying in the commercial-scale dryer on both the flavor and
skin slippage of 3 types of peanuts (Table I). In addition to the fl.avor and skin
slippage evaluations, maturity tests and moisture distribution tests w ere made.
METHODS AND MA'fERIALS
Taste pa11el evaluation. The shelled peanut samples remained in plastic
bags on an average of 26 days before roasting and processing into peanut butter
for taste pand evaluation. Any off flavor d ue to the "greenness" of the kernel
was thereby eliminated. Before roasting, pe.anuts were sampled and test ed for
moisture content and graded. Twelve samples of the 2-6, ranging in moisture
content from 9.0-9.9 percent, showed some evidence of mold damage; 12 of the
16 from 10.0-10.8 percent moisture were moldy; and all four samples at 11.0-12.0
p ercent moisture wen; moldy and showed evidence of mold damage after roasting. This corroborates the findings of othe.r investigators (3) that peanuts m ay
:mold if stored above 8 percent moisture content.
All moldy and otherwise damaged kernels were picked out of each sample
before processing into peanut butter so that their effed on flavor would he
minimized.
The peanuts were roasted in a GE :Ylodel R20 Rotisserie Oven fitted with a
14 x 6 inch revolving cylinder of $tainlcss steel mesh ha ving solid stainless ends and
a 2 x 6 inch doo r. The oven the.rm~tat was set at 400° F. Before each roasting,
the oven was preheated to this temperature immediately preceding the insertion
of each sample.
The taste p anel evaluations were c.-ooducted at the Food Pro~sing Laboratory at Experiment, Ga., under the supervision of Dr. Sarn Cecil. The taste
panel was composed of 10 eA-perience<l judges and the sampk:s wern evaluated
at the rate of one set in the morning and one set in the afternoon of the day
following the roasting and grinding of each group of samples. The samples comprising each set were code<l and presented in a randomized complete b lock design,
each judge constituting a block, with a reference sample identi6ed as "normal
treatment" added to each set: Sin<.:e this reference sample was identical with the
initial or control sample, it served as a measure of sampling error and pand
reproduci bility.
The scor e sheet used was one developed by the Market Quality Research
l)ivision (Table 2). Provisions were made on the sheet for checking samples as
having none, slight, moderate, or extreme off Savor. Numerical values of 4. 3, 2,
and 1, respectively, were assigned to the flavor designations on the score sheets.
Samp les were also evaluated a.~ being &"lllooth or (.'Oarse, oily or dry, and appropriate remarks by the panelist were recorded in the space provided.
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TABLE

2.

SA~fPLE BALLOT FOR TASTE PANEL

Name·--------------------------------------------------------------- Date- - - - - - - Evaluate the coded sample for OFF-FLAVOR. The reference sample (R) is
a control which has received normal treatment.
Is the coded sample:
Yes
No
Sample No.· - - -0
Smooth?_____________________ D
D
l\'o o.ff-fuvor________ D
Slight off-flavor_
D
Coarse? ....·--·-···-···-···----0
D
Moderate off-flavor- - - - -0
Oily?.·----- - - ·D
D
Extreme off-Havor_ _ _ _ D
Dry?
-0
D
Remarks:
QE Ballot J:\o. 8

Maturity ewluation. The test was based on a technique suggested by
Bailey' and involved shelling 100 randomly-selected peanuts by hand, observing
the color of the inside of the shell and the general appearance of the kernel,
and classifying each peanut to 1 of 3 categories, depending on both the degree
of darkening of the inside of the shell and the amount of wrinkling of the kernel.
These categories represented mature, semi-mature, and immature peanuts. A
maturity score was obtained by adding half the number of peanuts in the scmimature category to the number in the mature category. Admittedly, this is a
highly subjective technique, but with some experience a reasonably accurate
estimation can be made of the maturity of Spanish and Runner types. On the
other hand, much less accuracy is obtained with the Virginia type, because of
less darkening of the inside of the shell.
Skin slippage test. This test involved the weighing of 500 grams of a representative sample of shelled peanuts taken from the gravity table in the shelling
plant, pouring the peanuts into a large shallow pan, and picking out all splits,
bald-face, and those with less than half of the skin remaining. These skinless,
part-skinless, and split kernels were weighed and this weight was used to determine the percent skin slippage in the 500-b'Tam sample.
Moisture distribution mea.surem~mts. According to Holly (5), moisture content
in the peanut skin is a good indication of maturity, high skin moisture content
relative to the total moisture content of the kernel being indicative of immaturity.
The converse of this is true for mature kernels. Direct current resistance measurements and electrical capacitance measurements were made of the peanut samples,
because the surface moisture of the peanut is inversely related to the logarithm
of the <l.c. resistance and the total moisture is directly related to the total capacitance of the p~~anut ( 4). When the resistance and capacitance values are plotted
on a semi-logarithmic graph the immature samples would he expected to be offset
from the mature sample points because of the higher skin moisture.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ta~te panel data. An analysi~ of variance and Duncan's
multiple range test were made of the results from. the taste panel evaluation of
the laboratory-scale drying.
While there were a few erratic scores, reference samples and the initial
samples, which were identical, were scored about the same-references averaging
2.84 and initials 2.81 in the laboratory-scale drying test~.
There was no indication that air velocity, temrerature, or method of drying
had any adverse influence on the quality of the peanuts obtained from the lahoratory-scale drying tests. In fact, treatment results of Spanish averaged 0.10
higher scores. Runners dried at 105° F. averaged 0.42 higher and Runners driod
at 115° F. averaged 0.91 higher than the corresponding initial or control samples.
The average results for the 2 :methods of drying were not significantly different

Statistical treatment of

"\'Vallat-e Bailey, Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md., suggested this method in
a discu~~ion with the Stmior author..
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TADl.E

3. R

AND

L oad

R

I

AveraJc

l-3S
4-6S

3.83
3.63
3.88
3.50
3.38

3.63
3.75
3.88
3.50
3.50
3.25
3.38
3.25
2.75
3.43

3.73
3.69
3.88
3.50
3.44
3.25
3.38
3.32
2.56

3.25

3.38
3.38
2.38
3.40

TASTE

Scoa.t:s
Virginia

Runner

Spanish

7-9S
10-125
13-15S
16-18S
19-218
22-248
25-278
Averages

I

Ran I

3.42

Load
l -3R
4-6H
7-9R
10-12R
13-15R
16-181:l
19-2lR
22-24R
25-27R

R

I

Average
Rand .I

3.63

3.50
3.38
3.50
3.25
2.88
3.00
3.50
2.63
3.50
3.24

3.56
3.63
2.25
3.32
3.00
2.88
3.56
2.82
S.50
3.28

3.88
3.00
3.38
3.13
2.75
3.03
3.00
S.50
3.32

Load
l -3V
4-6V
7-9V
10-12V
13-15V
J 6-18V
19-21V
22-24V
25-27V

R

I

Average
R and I

3 .J3
2.88
3.25
3.50
2.50
2.63
3.00
3.38
3.13
3.04

3.38

3.26

3.00
2.88
3.38
2.38
2.50
2.88
3.25
3.13
2.98

2.94
3.06
3.44
2.44
2.56

2.94
3.32
3.13
3.01

for the two types, being 3.20 for Spanish and 3.01 for Runners. The difference
lay in the scores of the control samples, which averaged higher for Spanish.
The analysis of variance made on the data from the commercial-scale tests
was based on a "between load" rather than on a "within load" comparison. The
"between load" analysis of the commercial-scale drying tests was more meaningful in regard to the effects of temperature and methods of drying on taste panel
scores. These data were divided into two sets. The first set was composed of
loads of peanuts which received all 3 temperature treatments plus the reference
and initial samples with no treatment. The second set of data was composed of
loads of peanuts which received all 3 method treatments plus the reference and
initial samples with no treatment. This procedure was used to study both temperatures and methods, free of load effects. The load effect consisted mainly of
diHerences in maturity and initial moisture of the peanuts.
Analysis of the reference and initial samples {called R and I) from each load
that received normal drying at ambient temperatures establish~d the fact that
types as well as loads within types differed significantly in taste scores. In other
words, the panelists showed types and loads within types differed in degree of
off-flavor even before any special temperature or drying method treatments were
applied. Table 3 shows the R and I results.
The differences between R and I within each loo.d gave a measure of sampling
error and panel reproducibility (i. e., reproducibility of averages for the panelists).
These differences gave a variance of .025, which means that on the average the
R and I will differ due to sampling and panel error by O.Z score points ,,,ith
practically no two sub-samples expected to disagree by more than 0.6 score points.
Therefore, loosely interpreted, we would expect to find two results from the same
load, such as the scores for 125° and 135°, to be within 0.6 of each other,
unless temperatures really have an effect on scores, in which case we would get
differences greater than 0.6.
TABLE

Variety
Spanish

Runner

Virginia

4. TASTE PAI>;EL SCORES OF PEANUTS WHE::-i DIFFERENT METHODS
OF DRYING (A, B, A::-ID C) \II/ERE APPLIED
Temperatures
125°
135°
145°
Average
125•
125°
135°
135°
145°
145°
Average
125·

iss·

145°
Average
Average, all
varieties

Loads'
1-SS
7-9S
13-15S
13-15R
22-24R
1-SR
25-27R
7-9R
19-21R
13-lSV
l-3V
7-9V

A

Methods
B

c

Average

S.25
3.38
2.88
3.17
S.50
3.38
3.25
S.75
2.13
S.25
3.21
3.00
2.38
2.38
2.59

3.38
3.38
2.88
3.21
3.63
3.38
2.13
3.75
3.13
3.50
3.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

3.50
3.63
3.00
3.38
3.lS
3.38
2.63
3.25
3.25
3.75
3.23
2.75
2.50
2.38
2.54

3.38
3.46
2.92
3.24
3.42
3.38
2.67
3.58
2.84
3.50
3.23
2.67
2.38
2.34
2.46

S.Q4

2.99

3.10

1
For a given variety, each load was dried at one of the three temperatures
(125°, 135', or 145°). Therefore, some of the differences from load to load are
due to temperatures.
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Methods of drying and temperatures gave signiflcantly different taste results
when the effects of loads and varieties were eliminated. The scores when all
three methods were applied to each load are given in table 4 and the scores when
all three temperatures were applied to each load are given in table 5.
From table 4, the averages of A = 3.04, B = 2.99, and C = 3.10, although
dose, show that C method, which is the least harsh of the drying methods, is
preferable when analyzed statistically. Whereas, considering each type separately
no significant differences were fouad. It is likely that this is due to small sample
sizes.
Table 5 averages of 125' = 2.87, 135° = 2.il, and 145' = 2.74, show that
the temperature of 125° is preferable and this is confirmed in the analysis.
Again, looking at each variety separately, this is not condusive except for the
Virginia type.
There is also some evidence that the temperatures and methods interact. This
showed up in the analysis of the Spanish data from tables 4 and 5. For example,
Methods A and B show highest scores from the temperature 125°, whereas
Method C shows the lowest score with this temperature. This was not significant
for Runner and Virginia analyses but it appears that interactions may be present
in these types.
To establish or deny this type disagreement it \liill be necessary to conduct
additional experiments, the design of which should he different than the one
currently used. From the present data, one can say that higher temperatures
and harsher drying methods result in lower taste scores, but exactly how and to
what degree for each type is still unknown.
Tables 6 and 7 show the average results of treated and untreated (R and I)
samples. The analysis indicated significant differences bchveen treated and untreated for all varieties combined.
TAllLE

5.

Variety
Spanfah

TASTE PA~EL

Scoiu:s OF Pi,;A~UTS \VMEN D1n'ERE1'T TEMPERATURE
TREATMENTS ( 125°, 135', A1'l> 145') WERE Arl'Ll£D
Method

Loads'

A

4-6S
22-245
10-12S
25-27S
16-185
19-215

A
B
B

c
c

Average
Runner

A

B

c

16-18R
4-6R

10-12R

Average
Virginia

A
A

B
B

c
c

10-12V
19-21V
16-!8V
22-24V
4-6V
25-27V

125°
3.13
3.00
3.38
2.75
3.25
-'3.25
3.13
2.88
3.38
3.1.3
3.13
2.88
2.00
2.75
2 ..50
2.13
2.63
2.48

Temperatures
l.'35°
145°
2.50
2.88
2.75
3.00
3.38
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.13
.3.1.'3
3.09
2.13
1.38
3.38
2.13
2.00
2.38
2.23

2 ..'50
2.75
.'3.1:3
3.25
3.63
.'3.75
3.17
3.63
2.50

3.38
3.17
2.13
1.13
3.lS
2.25
2.13
1.88
2.11

Average
2.71
2.88
.'3.09
3.00
-'3.42
3.50
S.10
3.17
3.00
3.21
3.13
2.38
1.50
3.09
2.29
2.09
2.30
2.27

Average
Average, all
2.87
2.71
2.74
varieties
'For a given variety, each load received one of three methods of drying (A,
B, or C). Therefore, some of the differences from load to loa<l are due to methods.
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TABLE 6. AVERAGE TASTE SCORES FOR METHODS A, B, C, RAND I
(EACH METHOD WAS APPLlED TO EACH LOAD)
A

B

G

R

I

3.17
3.21
2.59
3.04

3.21
3.25
2.25
2.99

3.38
3.23
2.54
3.10

S.70
3.32
2.96
3.32

3.67
3.25
2.88
3.26

Variety
Spanish
Runner
Virginia
All varieties
TABLE

R

1. AVERAGE TAsTE sco:RES Foa TE.'11.!PERATUREs i2s·,
AND I (EA.CH TE~fPEM.TURE WAS APPLIED TO EACH

Variety

I

Spanish
Runner
Virginia
All varieties

125°

135°

145°

3.13
3.13
2.48
2.87

3.00
3.09
2.23
2.71

3.17
3.17
2.11
2.74

iss·,

145°,

LOAD)

Ambient R Ambient I
3.25
3.34
S.09
S.20

3.31
3.21
S.02
S.18

Skin slippage tests. The lack of sample replications \vithin the loads made it
impractical to obtain an error of mean square which could be used to test differences of methods or temperatures within a load. Therefore, no statistical
analysis of variance was made on these data. However, it can be seen from
table 8 that Method A was higher than Method B or C for the majority of loads
and averaged higher for each of the varieties and the total, including all varieties.
Table 9, showing skin slippage scores of peanuts when dried at different temperatures, indicates that the scores at a temperature of 145° were higher for
most loads than temperatures of 135° and 125° F. This is true for variety averages
and total averages. It can also be seen from tables 8 and 9 that the Runner type
has signilicantly less skin slippage. High moisture peanuts were included in the
table but were not used in the averages.
TABLE

8. SKIN SLIPPAGE SCORES OF PEA:s!UTS WHE:>il DJH'ERENT
OF DRYIKC (A, B, AND C) \VERE APP1.l:ED

Variety
Spanish

Runner

Temperatu res
125°
135°
145°
Average
125°
125°

iss·

135°
145°
145°
Average
125°
Virginia
135•
145'
Average
Average, all varieties

Loads'
l-3S
7-9S
l3-15S
13-15R
22-24R
l-3R
2.5-27R
7-9R
19-21R
13-15V
1-SV
7-9V

A

Methods
B

6.98
15.64
14.44
12.35
.92
.80
3.10
.45
5.62
.20
1.85
8.22
10.16
21.82
13.40
7.36

2.00
4.50
7.58
4.69
.82
.40
.95
.40
1.04
.40
.67
8.48
4.32
8.36
7.05
S.27

c
3.90
14.72
5.70
8.11
1.72
.50
.28
.40
.76
.60
.71
10.68
7.68
6.68
8.35

~lETBODS

Average
4.29
11.62
9.24
8.38
1.15

.57
1.44

.42
2.47
.40
1.08
9.13
7.39
12.29
9.60

4.47

For a given variety, each load was dried at one of the three temperatures
( 125°, 135°, or 145° ). Therefore, some of the differ~nces from load to load are
due to temperatures.
1
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,TABW<~ 9. 5 KJK SLIPPAGE Sco1:11:s OP P EAl\'"tJTS \VHE:-J DIFFERENT
0
TEJ\tl'£.llAT UR.E TuEATMEl'-A S ( 12.5- , 135°, Al'D 145 ° ) vVERE APPLIED

Variety
Spanish

Method
A

4-6S

A
B
B

22-245
10-125

c
c

Runner

Aver.i.ge .
A

R

c
Virginia

Loads'

Average
A
B

c

A"

B"

co

Average•"
Average, all varieties°"

25-27S

16-18S
19-21S
16- 18R
4-6R
10-12H
10-12V
16-18V
4-6V
19-21V
22-24V
25-27V

T emperatures

125°

1:350

145°

3.96
8.18
4.20
4.22
6.14
3.20
4.98
2 .30
.72
1.44
1.49
14.22
7 .66
2 .48
10 .88
10.20
4.72
8.12
4.89

21.04
2.00
10.00
4.26
9.00
5.80
8.68
8.00
.70
.88
3.19
25.38
12.22
7.52
5 1..50
l l.64
14 ..38
15.04
8.90

24.60
11.68
12.18
6.30
16.56
6.64
12.99
14.2-2
1.00
.32
5.18
36.34
2:3.74
7.14
17.38
14..50
13.06
22.41
13.39

Average
16.53
7.29
8.79
4.93
10..57
5.21
8.89
8 .17
.81
.88
3.29
2-5.31
14.54
5.7 1

1.5.19

1
For a ftiven variety, each loa<l received one of three methods of drying (A,
B, or C ) .
erefore, some of the differences from load to load are due to methods.
• These load s are composed of hig h moisture peanuts.
0 0
Averages were computed by omitting scores of high moisture peanuts.

Maturity tests. The average level of maturity was different for each variety.
Spanish was highest, Runn er second, and Virginia lowest. Th e maturity score,
however, did not show a signi6cai1t correlation with the taste panel score.
Moisture distribution. tests. Capacitance-resistance measurements of the samples from the commercial-scale dryer did not corre late significantly with either
th e maturity measurements or the taste panel score. Samples which had been
harves ted 2 weeks before nom1al harvest did show a considerable offset from
the mature sample curve. 111is indicates that this techniq11e may be of value.
Further testing with this method will be undertaken this fall
T.'\.llJ.i:; 10. F n,1>1""cs \V~ 5TAT.i.5"TT<'-"-LLY A~.~ LY7 I:n BY ltmr"1 Pt:AL T YI' l::S

Variety

Sp anish :
Runner:
Virginia:

(a ) R and I significantly different than Mcthorls A, B, and C. !v1ethod
C significantly higher than A and B.
( b ) )\ o significant differ CIJ<:c betwe.en temperatures.
( a ) >lo significant dillerence between methods.
(b ) ::-.J'o significr:u:it difference between temperatures.
( a ) No significan t difference between methods.
( b ) Jl and I significantly different than tempera tures 12.5•, 1353, and
14.'1° .

The small number of tests made for each variety could be the cause for varieties 11ot showing signincant differences; therefore, it again is apparent that a<lditiona.l tests wowd likely show both temperatures ( 125°' 135°. and 14.5°) and
drying methods ( A, B, and C ) cause lower taste scores ( ergo preferences ) for
such treated peanuts as compared to "untreated " peanuts ( i.e. .the R and l's) .
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CONCLUSIONS

It h as been shown by analysis of variance that there are significant differences
bet\veen the scores of the treated and untreated peanut samp les when all 3 types
arc combined, but when statistically analywd by individ\1al types the results
shov.n in table 10 were obtained.
The skin slippage tests indfoate that both drying method and temperature of
drying affect skin slipp age and that there is a diffcrem:e in the amount of slippage due to type of peanuts.
The u1aturity tests indicate a difference in maturity level for each pean\1t
type, and the capaci tauce-r~istance meru;urements show some promise as a means
of evaluating maturity.
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EFFECT OF RAPID DRYING ON MOISTURE EQUILIBRIUM
IN PEANUTS1
CLYDE

T.

You KG

AND

K . T.

HoL LEY

Georgia Ag:ricultural Experim ent Station
Experiment, Ga.
Although accelerated drying of peanuts has been p racticed for many years,
the search for the relation of rapid drying to q ual ity bas brought ou t th e effect
on gemiination as about the only clear cut change involved (l ). Karon et al,
reported that hygroscopic equilibrium does not appear to be dependent on the
method of curing, but the rnte at which the nurs were dried is uncertain ( 2).
Lately interest in this question was renewed when rapid drying was reported
to lower hygroscopic moisture equilibrium in com (3).
DRYING RATE S

Our peanuts were dried fo one-quarter inch mesh wire baskets, 8 x 11 x 2
inches, loaded at 500 gms per basket. These were p laced on inverted wi.re baskets in forced draft ovens at various temperatures. The drying time, based on
weigh t loss to bring the mois ture in the whole fresh nut to approximately 6-8%,
ranged from 6 hours to 25 hours, depending on the oven temperature. Drying
time varied sligh tly with initial moisture content and with the oven load, but
the curves shown here (Fig: 1) are representative of the dryi ng rates npplied to
the mature n uts used in this study.
In contrast, room temper;;ture drying at about 80-85, F required from 6-9
days, under the same basket loading conditions, to bring the peanuts to the
6-8% moisture level.
The nuts were usually in the drying ovens within three hours from the tim e
t hey •vere dug.
' l'ap~r

Ge.orgia.

?\o. 4 86, in the Journal S"ries of the Georgia Experiment Station, Experiment,
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FIG. 1. Peanut drying r11tes.
EXPERI MENTAL

The above dried peanuts, which had been stored in r>olyethykne bags, glass
jars, and various other containers at 40-45° F, 80-85 ~!,, r. h., for from approximately .~ix months to over three years, were hand shelled and mature, sound
kemcls were selected. These nuts were placed in monolayers in small wire baskets
(50 gms per basket) which were stacked 3-4 deep in 10 inch desiccators. For
the 75o/c hwnidity atmosphere, the desiccators contained 11 saturated sodium
chloride solution; a saturated potassium carl>onate solution was used for the
43% humidity atm~I>hcrc.
Since there was no provision for air circulation ,,,..ithin the desiccators, equilibrium was established more slowly than if fans had been used in the chambers,
but the result:; should be the same. Early ex-penence indicated that neither
number of baskets nor position in the desiccators had ariy appreciable bearing on
the time re<J.illred to establish moisture equililnium in the peanuts. The studies
were conducted in a room at 66-70°F. The initial and final moistures were
determined by drying for five hours in a static oven at 110°C.
The baskets were weighed periodically and when three successive weighings
over a period of not less than one week indicated not more than 0.05% change
in weight, the peanuts were considered to be at hygrosocopic equilibrium. Final
moisture was calculated and compared with the final , oven determined moisture.
RESULTS

The effect of 160"F drying as compared with room temperature drying on
moisture equilibrium is shown in Fig. 2. The difference shown here is typical
and is highly significant at both humidity levels.
Drying at 135. F also lowers equilibrium moisture as shown in Fig. 3. Although the change is not of the same magnitude as in those dried at 160°, it
also iS highly significant There is the same trend even at llO"F drying. In
fact, as the drying temperature increased and drying time decreased, the equilibrium moisture level decreased on a ll four curves.
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FIG. 1. Hygroscopic equilibrium in peanuts dried at two rotes.

Similar results have been obtained for Tenn. Red, Southeastern Runners,
Ga. 61-42 (a white skin peanut), Va. Bunch 67, and Dixie Spanish, covering
1960-1963 crop years (Table 1).
Moisture determinations are subject to e.-rror, but the caleulated and oven
determined final moistures at the 75 % humidity level were in veTy close agreement. The stan<lar<l <leviatiou~ of :final moi.~tures was ± .21 % . On the lower
0 IXI t SPAN! SH 1963-MATURE
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FIG. 3. Hygroscopic equilibrium in peanuts dried at four rotes.
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TABLE 1. Hvc1:toscoi:>1c Mo1srt:RE EQUILIBJ:UUM
Type

Crop
year

D. Spanish
Ga. 61-42
Va. Bunch 67
S. E. Runner
Tenn. Red
D. Spanish
Ga. 61-42
Va. Bunch 67
Tenn. Red
D. Spanish
Tenn. Red
D. Spanish
Ga. 61-42
Va. Bunch 67
S. E. Runner

1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
1961
1961
1961
1962
1962
196:3
1963
1963
1963
1963

JN

MATURE

P£A1'""VTS

75% r.h.
43% r.h.
Drying temperature
Dryini; temperature
Room 120 F 140°F 160.F Room 120'F 140'F 160.F
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
7.85 7 ..57
7.85
4.80
4.98
4.78
7.64 7.5.5
7.73
4.58 4.49
4.74
7.46 7.42
7.21
4.38
4.40
4.46
7.57
7.43
4.64
4.61
8.21 7.78
7.77
5.05 4.64
4.66
8.11
7.60
5.18
4.91
8.20 8.32
7.9.S
5.06
4.81
7.77 8.19
7.69
4.71
4.69
8.11
7.58
5.23
4.81
7.84
7.38
4.87
5.01
7.65b 7.52
4.87b 4.74
8.28
5.26
8 ..34 7.8Qa 7.76b 7.70
5.43a 5.SOb 5.10
5.50
4.5la 4.77b
7.58 7.35:0. 7.25b
4.80
7.71 7.63a 7.22b 7.35
4.93 4.85a 4.53b 4.80
7.80
7.57b 7.28
5.05
4.85b 4.57

a-Dried at 11o•F.
h---Dried at 135°F.
humidity samples, the f\nal detennine<l oven moisture was approximately 0.3%
higher, but had about the same standard deviation of the difference ( ± .22% ).
Since the standard deviations were smaller than the differences recorded for
drying effect, there is reasonable assurance that drying rates did effect moisture
equilibrium.
DECREASE IN £QlJILl8RIUM MOISTURE
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FIG. 4. Dec:rease in equilibrium in peanuts os drying rate increased.
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160.f

The average decrease in equ.ilibriuxn moisture, induced by rapid drying, at
both humidities employed in this study is shown in Fig. 4. The results, shown
in Table 1, of 110°F and 120' F dzying have been averaged because of the small
number of samples at each temperature. The 135°F and 140°F results were also
averaged. Drying at 135°-140°F and at 160°F gave highly significant decreases
in equilibrium moisture at both humidities when compared with room temperature drying. When the 110°- l20°F <lried nuts were tested, the 43% r. h. level
was significant whereas the 75% r. h. level was not signi.6cant, although it was
close. This uncertainty in the latter values does not mean that these temperatures and these drying rates are not in the rapid drying category. Indeed they
suggest that only a slower drying rate can be applied without affecting the
equilibrium of the peanut.
The decrease in hygroscopic moisture equilibrium in peanuts induced by
rapid drying is numerically small. The physical and chemical changes implied
in this effect are, no doubt, quantitatively minute also. But these changes are,
relative to comparative moisture levels, greater than those found in com. And
fast dryfog in com has important practical effects in mold development. Whether
there is any like practical significance in fast drying of peanuts remains to be
detennined.
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COMPARATIVE RATE OF GROWTH AND ABSORPTION OF
CERTAIN NUTRIENTS BY CORN AND VIRGINIA TYPE
PEANUTS ON NORFOLK AND WOODSTOWN LOAMY
FINE SAND
D. L .

1

liALLOCX

Th e frequent lack of yield response by peanuts t o phosphorus and p otassium
fertilization is in sh:up contrast to the usual behavior p attern of corn. This has
b een observed many times and places throughout the peanut growing area (8).
F our possible causes for this anomalism are: a. If com requires more total
phosphorus and potassium for good yields than peanuts, perhaps many soils
normally will supply only the requirements of peanuts without fertilization at
that time. b. Com may have a higher rate of nutrient absorption th.an peanuts
and thus demands of com and not peanuts could exceed the residual nutrient
supplying capacity of the soil at certain times. c. Peanuts may utilize nutrient
sources or forms less available to corn. d. Rooting behavior. It seems reasonable
to hypothesize that any one or a combination of these factors, should it exist,
could help cause this fertilization enigma.
Some composition data (2., 4, 8) indicate that the total uptake of phosphorus
and potassium by good crops of com and peanuts is nearly similar although corn
1 Associate Professor of A~omy, T idewater Ressarch
Station, Virginia Agricultural
E zperiment Station, Holland, Vu g!nfa.
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may require slightly more phosphorus. In a study of plant .root growth and
activity by use of tagged phosphorus, Hall, et al. (1) noted that four weeks after
planting com roots were 18 inches in depth and 24 inches in radius. The com
obtained 1h of its phosphorus from the surface few inches of soil during the
fust seven weeks. For the whole growing period, two-thirds of the tagged phosphorus uptake occurred at soil depths of 8 or more inches. These investigators
reported that i.n less than one week after emerge.nee, peanut .roots had extended
to a depth of 16 inches and three weeks after plantiug to more than 24 inches.
Four-week old peanut plants absorbed 74 percent and 14-week old plants 60
percent of their tagged phosphorus from the 8-inch depth principally via the
tap root and short lateral roots. The peanuts obtained relatively little tagged
phosphorus from the 24-inch depth despite the rapid early downward growth of
the tap root. Hall, et al. suggest that this indicated lack of appreciable nutrient
absorption from the 0 to 4-inch soil layer may ex-plain the anomalous behavior
of peanuts to normal fertilization . On the other hand, Stivers, et al. (6) obtained
no yield resPonse to phosphate placed 10 inches directly below tbe peanut row.
However, a liberal application of fertilizer was made on the surface, also.
The objective of this experiment was to compare the rate of growth and
absorption of certain nutrients by com and peanuts. Also, the rate and depth of
root penetration by the two crops was observed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Identical experiments were conducted in 1961 on each of hvo soil types jn
the peanut producing area of Virginia. One location was on Woodstown loamy
fine sand at the Tidewater Research Station, Holland, and the other on Norfolk
loamy £ne sand, thick surface phase, in a fanner's field near Walters, Virginia.
The Woodsto'vn soil is a deep, light colored, moderately well-drained soil with
a light sandy clay loam subsoil. The Norfolk soil was somewhat excessively
drained with a very light sandy day loam subsoil nearly 30 inches below the
surface.
The soils at both sites had been well fertilized and cropped for many years
prior to the establishment of the tests. The exchangeable potassium, calcium,
and magnesium levels in the plow layer were 150, 1000, and 60 pounds per acre,
respectively, in the Woodstown soil and 65, 325 and 25 pounds per acre, respectively, in the Norfolk soil. Weak acid soluble 1>hospborus (Truog) levels
were 160 and 70 pounds per acre in the Woodstown and Norfolk soils, respectively. Each soil bad a pH of 5.6. The organic matter contents of the Wood:.town and lorfolk soils were 2.5 and 0.8 percent, respectively.
No phosphorus or potassium was applied at the \l\'oodstown site in 1961.
However, 500 pounds per acre of 0-10-20 fertilizer were applied to the cover
crop and plowed under by the farmer at the Korfolk site prior to selection of
the Jocation. At botb locations 100 pounds per acre of nitrogen (ammonium
nitrate forxn) were side-dressed on the com when approximately one foot in
height.
Alternate 6-row strips of com (V.P.I. 648) and peanuts (Ga. 119-20) were
planted in 3-foot rows using conventional farm machinery to give 4 replications
of each crop. The com and peanuts were tllinned to approximate 14 and 9-inch.
spacings, respectively, in the- row. Each strip of corn and peanuts was divided
into 8 plots 30 feet long representing sampling dates which were assigned at
random to the plots. The first samplings of com and peanuts were May 25 and
June 23, respectively, approximately one month alter planting. Seven additional
samplings were taken at 2-week intervals which covered the entire growing
period of the crops. Foliar samples of both crops were obtained by random
selection of six plants per replication at ground level and dried at 70°C to determine dry matter content, then ground for chemical analysis. All irrunature
and mature fruits which had fonned were :included in the samples. At each
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sampling, pits were dug immed iately beside two plants in each replication and
the approximate depth of r oot penetration into the soil determined.
The organic matter content and pH levels of the soil were determined by
rapid soil testing procedures (5). The contents of exchangeable soil calcium,
magnesium and potassium were determined by flame photometry in the neutral
I.ON ammonium acetate extract of the samples. Also, the contents of calcium,
magnesium and potassium in the plant material were determined by use of a
Beckman Model Du spectrophotometer with flame and photomultiplier attachments. Available soil phosphorus was estimated by the meth od of Truog (7) and
total plant phosphorus colorimetrically by the use of ammonium vanadate. All
plant tissue samples analyzed were dry ashed in a muffle fwnace at 450°C and
the desired constituent:; dissolved from the ash with l.5N nitric acid.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Root Depth and Dry Matter Accurnulation

The relative rate and depth of root penetration and dry matter accumulation,
exclusive of roots, by corn and peanuts are shown in Figure l. Peanut roots
attained their ma.'\imurn depth in both soils in ahout 70 days after planting.
Corn roots required about 90 days to reach similar depths but on the Norfolk
soil their maximum depth was seven feet, one foot deeper than any peanut roots
were observed. Maximum rooting depth in the Woodstown soil was £ve feet fot
both crops, (water table d epth during much of the growing season}.
T he most striking dilference between the two crops in rate of penetration
occurred in the Woodstown soil, probably principally because of the rather slow
development of the corn roots. May and June, 1961, were excessively wet the
precipitation being 11 inches above normal'. Also, the average temperature of
these months and April, too, was 3 to 4 degrees colder than normal°. Such
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weather conditions undoubtedly reduced the rate of early development of both
com and peanuts, particularly on the more poorly drained Woodstown soil. The
rate of early downward root growth by both crops in this investigation was con~iderably slower than that reported by Hall, et al. (1) and Linscott, et al. (3).
A marked difference both in the rate and amount of dry malter production
by the two crops was obtained (Figure 1). Not only did com produce more dry
matter per acre than peanuts but during a parbcular period, approximately 60
to 90 days after planting in this case, the rate of its accumulation was nearly
three times greater than that for peanuts at any time during its growth period.
The effect of this growth rate differential 0 11 nutrient accumulation is discussed
subsequently.
The general pattern of dry matter accumulation was similar on both soil
types. However, the com produced a little more and peanuts a little less dry
matter on the Norfolk soil than on the Woodstown soil. U$U31ly, both corn and
peanuts on Woodstown soil produce more dry matter than on lig~t Norfolk soil
but, as explained previously, adverse weather probably influenced crop growth
on these soils, differentially.
Com grain yields were 106 and 100 bushels per acre for the Woodstown and
Norfolk soils, respectively. The yield of peanuts from the '>Voodstown site was
2,530 per acre and from the Norfolk soil, 2,800 pounds per acre (farmer's estimate). Heavier vine growth by the peanuts on the Woodstown soil accounted
for the higher dry matter production on that soil.
Plant P, K, Co and Mg Content and Uptake

The relative mean percentage of pbo~-pborus in the whole plant aod rate
and amount of phosphorus uptake by com and peanuts, exclusive of roots, are
shown in Figure 2. The percentage of phosphorus in com 1ncrensed until about
60 days after planting, then decreased to approxlinately that in 30-day old plants.
Although the Truog phosphorus level in the Woodstown soil was nearly double
% P
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that in the Norfolk soil, 60-day old corn on the latter soil contained a higher
average percentage of phosphorus than that on the former, but the reverse was
troe during the period of maximum dry matter accumulation. Similarly, the
initial phosphorus content of peanuts was higher for the l'\orfolk soil but decreased at maturity. Between these extremes that in peanuts on the l'\orfolk
soil decreased gently toward maturity, whereas the phosphorus content of peanuts
on the 'Woodstown soil wa.s somewhat erratic during the first 2 months.
The phosphOT\1$ uptake curves io Figure 2 are very similar to those for dry
matter accumulation. Both the rate and the amount of phosphorus uptake by
peanuts and corn grown on Woodstown soil exceeded that in the crops on th.e
Norfolk soil. On both soils, the rate of phosphorus uptake by com during a
particular period exceeded considerably that of peanuts at anytime during its
development.
Figure 3 shows the variability in the percentage of potassium in the whole
plants and in the uptake pattern by com and peanuts during their re:.-pective
growth periods. A very sharp 5-fold increase in the percentage of potassium in
com occurred when the plants were about 40 days old followed by a marked
but less extensive decrease for the next six weeks, then a slight increase near
maturity. The potassium content of peanuts grown on the Woodstown soil
followed a similar pattern, whereas that in peanuts on the Norfolk soil followed
a contrasting pattern for the first 60 days. Also, the peanuts on Woodsto,.,,n
loamy fine sand contained nearly one percent more potassium than those on the
Norfolk soil during most of the heavy growth period. Total potassium uptake
per acre by peanuts grown on the \Voodstown soil was more than double that
on Norfolk loamy fo1e sand. This would be expected in view of the much higher
level of exchangeable potassium in the Woodstown soil. Corn did not show this
effect. In fact, the corn on the Norfolk soil was slightly higher in K content and
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absorbed about 50 pounds per acre more potassium due mostly to increased dry
matter production (Figure l).
It is noteworthy that the general pattern of the percentage composition
curves for phosphoms and potassium in com are quite similar. In both cases
there is a marked increase early in the season then a less abrupt decrease, followed by a leveling out or possibly a slight increase as the plants matured.
Reference to Figure 1 indicates that this period of rapid decrease in the percentage of these nutrients in the plants corresponds very closely to the period
of most rapid dry matter production. This relationship is somewhat similar in
peanuts, particularly in the case of the Woodstown soil, but to a much lesser
extent. As pointed out previously, the maximum rate of dry matter accumulation
in peanuts was much lower than that for com.
ln contrast to these results, the percentages of calcium and magnesium in
peanuts rather than in com present a closer relationship to dry matter accumulation. Figures 4 nnd 5 show that the contents and uptake of caltjum and magnesium by peanuts were considerably higher than by com throughout the growing
season. This difference in composition is due principally to the relatively high
content of calcium and magnesium in the peanut vines since the fruits are low
in both nutrients.
The contents of calcium and magnesium in peanuts grown on both sojl types
varied considerably until the plants were about 80 days old. Except for the
phosphorus content of peanuts grown on Norfolk soil, similar variability occurred
in the phosphorus and potassium contents of the peanuts (Figures 2 and 3). Most
of this erratic variability occurred before the period of maximum dry matter accumulation, bi1t during the period of principal root depth penetration by peanuts.
Thus, differences in utilization of the nutrients and their availabiUty during thfa
period of root development may have been responsible for the variability noted,
however no data were available to verify this supposition.
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The Woodstown soil contained three times as much calcium and six times as
much magnesium in the exchangeable form, yet the percentage of these nutrients
in peanuts grown on the Norfolk soil was higher during the fi~t 80 days. This
may have been due to a competition effect since during this period the peanuts
from the Woodstown site contained a much higher potassium content. Also,
there was greater uptake of these nutrients by peanuts grown on the Woodstov.'ll
soil. However, by maturity their contents were similar for both soil types or
slightly higher in the case of Woodstown loamy fine sand.
The data represented in Figures 1, 2 and 3 indicate that the rate of phosphorus
and potassiwn absorption by com during a certain period exceeds considerably
that of peanuts at anytime. Furthermore, the rate and depth of root penetration
is greater for peanuts than com. Although this faster root penetration does not
necessarily indicate that peanuts absorbed more nutrients at lower depths, a
greater portion of the soil profile is accessible over more of the growing period.
In t his experiment, much of the dry matter accumulation and nutrient uptake by
corn occurred before maximum root depths were reached.
It is suggested that differences between coro and peanuts ln the rate and
extent of nutrient accumulation principally, and to a lesser degree the depth
of root penetration, may explain in part, at least, the apparent fertilization
anomaly concerning the two crops.
SUMMARY

The relative rate and depth of root penetration, and rate and amount of
accumulation of dry matter, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium by
corn ·and peanut foliage and fruit grown on two sandy soil types was investigated
in a field experiment in 1961.
1. Peanut roots attained their maximum depth in about 20 da.ys Jess growing
time than com, but corn roots penetrated one foot deeper (7 feet) than peanuts
on Norfolk loamy :line sand.
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2. Coro produced more dry matter and, during a certain period, at a rate
thre.e times that of peanuts during any of its development.
.S. Except for potassium uptake by peanuts on \-Voodstown loamy 6ne sand,
the rate and amount of phosphoms and potasswm uptake by com <luring its
period of rapid dry matter accumulation exceeded considerably that of peanuts
at anytime.
4. The phosphorus and potassium contents of com (aerial portion) increased
sharply early in the season, then <lecrea.scd less abmptly followed by a leveling
out or slight increase as the p lants matured. The period of rapid decrease in
the content of these nutrients corresponded closely to the period of most dry
inatter production. This relationship is much less striking with pt:anuts.
5. In contrast, the pen;entagcs of calcium and magnesium in peanuts rather
than in com present a closer relationship to dry matter arx:um ulation.
6. It is mggested that differen<:es between com and peanuts i.e. the rate and
exten t of nutrient accumulation prindpally, and to a lesi;er dcgre~ the depth of
root penetration, way exylain pl!.Ttially the apparent fertilization anomaly con·
cerning the two crops.
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THE ROLE OF FUNGI IN THE DETERIORATION OF SEEDS1
CL11'.DE

M.

CHRIST.E.l\SEK

Professor of Plant Patholog11, lnstitu-te of Agriculture
Universit11 of Minnesota

Seeds of many kinds of agricultural plants are subject to invasion by a great
variety of fungi, both before and after harvest. Field fungi invade the developillg
or mature seeds while the seeds still are attached to the plants in the Held, before
harvest They may cause various sorts of discoloration, may lower the quality
of the seed for processing, and reduce its value for planting. Blighted or scabby
wheat and barley, resulting from invasion of the kernels by Fusariwn, may be
toxic to man and to some kinds of domestic arumals, and so is undesirable in
food or feed. Invasion of the seeds by field fungi is likely to be heavy when
' P aper No. 1191, ::Mi6cellsncous Joumal Serie<, M;nncsota
St. Paul.
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the weather 1Jefore harvest is moist. To grow in seeds all oJ the :field fungi
require a moisture content in equilibrium with relative humidities between 90
and 100%-in the starchy c.-ercal see.ds a moisture content of 22-25'% on a
wet weight basis. All or nearly all grains except corn and rice. normally am
liarveste<l at moisture contents below this, a nd com and rice usually are dried to
a moisture content below this within a fow hours to a fe w days after harvest.
Therefore .field fungi do not normally continue to grow in seeds after harvest,
but rather are likely to gradually die, the rate of dP.ct.th depending on the U:mperature and moisture content of the seeds. H owever, com stored on the cob
in cribs and exposed to the weather may be invaded and rotted by a nwnber
of fungi whose moisture requirements are similar to those of field fungi.
Storage fungi comprise mainly about 10 ~-peeics of Aspergillus and a less~
n\lmbe.r of species of PeniciUium, all of which irivade a great variety of materi als
other than stored b'Tains and seeds. These storage fungi do not invade seeds of
cereal grain.\ soybeans, common beans, p(~as or flaxseed (or., so for as we know,
any seeds borne above ground ) to any S(~;rious d egree or extent before harvest.
Invasion of seeds by storage fungi may result in various types of damage:
Reduced germination; darkening of the germ or embryo, commonly known as
germ damage or, in wheat, as sick wheat; darkening of the entire kernel,
commonly known as heat damage, even though storage fungi rather than high
temperature may have been the chief cause of the discoloration; mustiness tlDd
heating. Federal regulations specify the maximum amounts of damaged grainswhether damaged by field fungi, by storage fungi, or by other causes-that are
permitted in the various grades of the different kinds of grains.
The major factors that determine whether a given lot of grain or of seeds
will be sufficiently invaded by storage fongi to reduce its grade are: Moisture
content of the stored grain; (which for a number of reasons may not be precisely
determined or accurately known, so that the moisture content of the grain or
seeds in a given bin can be much higher than shown on the warehouse records);
temperature of the grain (devices to measure temperature in different portions of a
bin of stored grn:in are an aid to and not a substitute for intelligent storage
practices); the degree to which the grain already has been invaded by storage
fungi before it arrives at a given site, and; length of time the grain is to be stored.
The moisture content limits that penrut invasion of different kinds of grains
and seeds by storage fungi are now known fairly precisely. llleU1ods have been
developed to determine the numbers and kinds of fungi on a given sample of
grain; and to predict, on this basis, lhe storability or deteriorntion risk of the
grain. With the knowledge available concerning the causes of damage to stored
grains and the conditions under which such damage occurs, and with the aid of
modern techniques and devices, a warehou.~eman can know at all times the condition of the grain or seeds in all parts of his storage bins, and can anticipate
damage long before it becomes severe enough to resul t in decrease in grnde,
price, or quality.

PEANUT INFECTION BY SOIL-BORNE FUNGlt
CuRr.rs R. JAcl<So.:-r=
Georgia. Coastal Pk!in Ex11eriment St<1tion, Tifton
The fat:t that whole or shelled peanuts tn<ty mold in storage is implicit in the
extensive literature on peanut curing, storage, shelli ng, and transit problems. It
is also evident from the literature ( 2, 3, 4) that rn<1ny of the organisms involved
' Approved by the Director as Journal Snie< Paper No. 143.
• Associate PlMt Pathologist.
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in shell and kernel invasion are fungi which can persist in the soil. In this study
the progress of shell and kernel invasion by fungi initially present on the pod
surface was followed at different incubation temperatures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The superficial shell myoo8ora of a lot of artificially dried, intact pods of the
Spanish variety Argentine used in this study was characterized In previous unpublished experiments. In order of decreasing abundance the fungi present were:
Penicillium spp., Fusarium spp., Aspergillus spp., Rhizopus spp., Sclerotium
bataticola Taub., Trichoderma viride Pers. ex Fr., and species of 6 other genera
which were present in small numbers. Cultural assay of surface-disinfested kernels aseptically removed from pods revealed only 4 % initial kernel infection, 2 %
by S. batuticola and 2% by AspergiUus niger v. Tiegh.
Pods were spaced separately in tightly-closed containers Lined with watersaturated blotters; 3 containers (replications) were placed at each of the temperatures, 70, 80, 90, and 100°F (±3°F). Equal numbers of pods were placed
in dry, sealed Mason jars and incubated at the same temperatures.
After 2, 4, 6, and 8 days of incubation 10 pods from each container were
washed in 3% formalin and shelled aseptically. Kernels were disinfested in 0.5%
NaOCl, placed on 2% malt-extra<.:t aga.r, incubated at 82°F, and examined
after 3 and 6 days.
Before incubation and at each sampling the moisture content (wet weight
basis) was detennined from a pooled sample of pods from each temperature.
RESULTS

Pods incubated dry yielded kernels which were not infected above the initial
4% level. Pods which were permitted to hydrate in a moist environment became
infected and the progress of kemel invasion by 4 soil-b-Ome fungi that were
present superficially on the shell is shown in Fig. 1. At 70, 80, and 90°F, S.
bataticola was the most abundant kernel-invading fungus . A.spergillus fla.;·us Link
ex Fr. and A. niger were more abundant at 90 and 100°F than at lower temperatu.res. Rhizopu8 stolonifer ( Erhenb. ex Fr.) Vuill. was found at relatively uniform
low levels at all temperatures. SmAll numbers of Fusarium spp. and T. viride were
observed from hydrated kernels at all temperatures. No other fungus was recovered from kernels. Bacteria were frequently observed, particulndy from pods
incubated at 90 and l00°F.
Moisture content of pods incubated dry ftuduated from 7 to 10%. Pods
incubated in a moist environment hydrated rapidly and moisture contents were
approximately equal reganlless of incubation temperature. After 2, 4, 6, and 8
days incubation the me.an moisture contents (all temperatures) wen: 23, 30, 31,
and 34% respectively.
DISCUSSION

These results demonstrate the rnpidity with which some soil-borne fungi on
the surface of peanut pods can penetrate shell tissue and infect kernels. It is
further evident that some fungi such as Penicilli1im spp. and Fusurium spp. which
were present on the pod surf aces in large numbers did not rapidly invade shell
a nd kernel tissue. Infet,1:ion is conditioned by moisture content of the pod or
kemel as Diener ( 2) and Austwick and Ayerst ( 1 ) have indicated au<l as shmm
by absence of infection in kernels from diy pods. The point at which moisture
becomes sufficient for growth of superficial fungi probably lies well below 20%,
since infection by 2 days ( 23 % moisture) was evident at 80, 90, and 100°F.
Infection by S. bataticol.u at 90 and l00°F was initially rapid but the 6and 8-day sampling showed a de.clioe indicating death of the hm:,rus in some
kernels, perhaps accompanied by cessation of new mfections. Recent unpublished
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work on this point suggests that disappearance of S. bataticola re.mlts from competitive growth of other fungi, particularly A. flaous.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PRODUCTION OF AFLATOXIN
BY Aspergillus Flovus GROWING ON LABORATORY MEDIA1,2
NORMAND. DAVIS, {;°RBAN

L.

DIENER Al\"D KE::-J:-TETH

E.

LA::-JDERS

Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
One of the areas of research in which the Auburn research group is interested
is the fundamental physiology of Aspergillus flavus Link ex Fries. The first
problem encountered in this research was that of growing the organism in a
chemically defined medium in which a.6atoxin was produced. The fungus can be
grown on many substrates, e.g., peanuts, shredded wheat, and rice. However,
the fungus must be grown on a liquid medium of known chemical composition
before details of all.atoxin production can be studied.
During the course of this work, it was found that composition of the medium
and the environment surrounding the medium greatly inHuenced the extent to
which A. flai,'US synthesized aflatoxin. Factors that influenced the production of
aflatoxin in a liqmd medium are discussed in this paper.
On a chemically denned medium such as Czapek-Dox broth, little or no
aflatoxin was produced even though the fungus grew well on the medium. When
1 % yeast extract was added to the medium, the fungu:> was able to synthesize
the toxin.
The process of aftatoxin synthesis was highly aerobic. Comparisons of standing
cultures with submerged cultures showed that the highest yields of the toxin
were obtained under high aeration. Also, comparisons of C'Ultures with varied
surface area to volume ratios showed that maximum aeration '"as conducive to
maximum yield~. When yeast extract was added to the medium and cultures
were incubated in containers having large surface area to volume ratios, three
days \Vere suffident for surface mycelial mats to produce affatoxin.
Sporulation usually did not occur within the short duration of the experiments, so the process of aftatoxin s111thesis was not dependent upon reproductive
growth as is the case with some fungal products.
Another factor that influenced afiatoxin production was the presence or
absence of nutrient elements. When the 15 elements generally required by plants
were added to the medium, increased yields of a.6atoxin were obtained. A.flatoxin
was not formed if the minerals were added in the absence of yeast extract. Thus,
one or more of the added minerais stimulated aflatoxin production but did not
replace the required factor in yeast extract. Zinc has been reported to stimulate
afl.atoxin production. Whether minerals other than zinc also influence the
production of aflatoxin is not known.
Only small quantities of allatoxin '"ere found to be present in the fungus
mycelium when several hundred grams of mycelium (dry weight) were extracted.
?\early all of the aflatoxin was in the medium surrounding the fungus. Since the
aflatoxin did not accumulate in the myceliurn, it must have diffused out at about
the same rate at which it was fonned. The fact that aflatoxin was free to diffuse
might e"-plain how materials were occasionally found to contain all.atoxin even
though they were apparently free of mold contamination.
In swnmary, Aspergillus flavus produced significant quantities of allatoxin in
a Czapek-Dox broth that was supplemented with yeast extract and mineral
elements and incubated under conditions of high aeration. The a£atoxin diffused into the surrounding medium and did not accumulate in the myceliurn.
1 Supported in part by NIH Grant Number EF 00590-01.
•Release of thls report for publication was granted by the Director of Auburn Univeisity
Agyicultu:ral Experiment Station.
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FIELD OCCURRENCE OF Aspergillus Flavus IN PEANUTS
L. DLEKER Al\"ll ~OR..'\!A~ D. DAVIS
Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama

URBAN

Peanuts (Arachis hypogaea L. var. Eady Runner) were hand picked from
plants or the ground immediateJy after digging and separated into immature,
mature, and overmature categories. Peanuts within each category were separated
on a basis of pod color, appearance, and locaboo on the plant. Samples of peanuts picked the same day (cured in the 6eld 5-6 days) and samples in storage for
3 days were also collected. Each lot was surface-sterilized On the Seld) for 2
minutes in 1:3 Clorox solution, air-dried for 5 minutes, and placed ln polyethylene
bags in an ice chest. The following day, samples were ca.refully shelled in the
laboratory and rrucrofloral analyses were made by standard serial dilution technique. In addition, 50 peanuts (100 kernels, 100 pod halves) from each treatment
were placed on Czapek's agar containing 20% sucrose.
Mici·oflorttl data showed that Aspergill.us flaws Link ex Fries was present only
in the overmature peanuts. Plating studies revealed that 2 % of the mature and
8% of the overmature kernels were infected with A. fillous. Of the pods (hulls)
plated out, l % of the immature, 9% of the mature, 55% of the overmature, and
6% of ·the 3-day-stored lots were invaded by the fungus. Thus, there appeared
to be an increase in A. flacms invasion of peanuts with time as measured by
maturity of the peanut fruit.
Thin-layer chromatography analyses of extracts from overmature kernels and
the shells gave a high level of blue .tl.uorescing pigments with an Rf value of
about 0.7. This compound may or may not have been allatoxin. The Rf value
was slightly high for aHatoxin. At the time of the analyses, no internal afl.atoxin
standard was available, so the resu lts were somewhat inconclusive. Peanut meal
prepared from the overmature kernels when fed to ducklings failed to be either
acutely toxic or to produce liver abnormalities. Probably insufficient a.fiatoxin
was present in the small sample of ovem1ature peanut.~ to affect the ducklings.
H owever, when the strain of A. flmn1s from these peanuts was grown on sterilized
kernels in the laboratory, the extract gave positive deterrllination (strong blue
fluorescent at Rf 0.416) for aHatoxin, indic.'lbng that a toxin-producing strain
was present.

TESTS ON PEANUT MEALS WITH RATS
\V. D. SALMO::< A::iD C. 0. PmcJCETI'
Animal Science Department, Agrimltural Experiment Station
Auburn University

Peanut meal made from sound nuts is one of the top vegetable protein supplements in nutritive value. Some of the first research that I did after joining
the Experiment Station staff at Auburn in 1922 was with peanut meal as a protein ~-upplement to com for finishing hogs. A ration containing corn and 20 %
of high protein peanut meal .produced as rnpid and efficient gains as a com and
tankage ration, provided that yellow com was used and the ration was adequately
supplemented with minerals. Moreover such a ration produced firm pork instead
of the soft pork that was produced when hogs were fed peanuts which were the
chief fattening ration used for hogs in the Southeast at that ti.me.
In re.s earch on choline deficiency starting in 1940, we used a basal diet
containing 25 to 85 % of peanut meal and 6% of ca~ein. Both the peanut meal
and the casein were extracted with ethyl or methyl alcohol to remove the
choline-containing phosphoHpid. This diet produced excellent growth in rats
11 s

when supplemented wjth choline. If not supplemented with choline, it resulted
in a high rate of mortality in weanling rats in 8-15 days. H sufficient choline

was supplied to prevent this high mortality during the early part of the
experiment and then gradually withdrawn from the diet, rats would develop a
significant incidence of liver cirrhosis and liver cancer in 50-70 wee ks.1 Control
rats fed the same diet supplemented with adequate choline for a similar period
of time did not develop either cirrhosis or cancer of the liver.
An experiment completed in 1959, however, presented some very perplexing
results. In that experiment 40 rats were fed a diet similar to that used in our
choline-deficiency studies except that dried lean beef instead of casein was used
with extracted peanut meal as the source of dietary protein; 11 of these rats
developed bepatoma (liver cancer) despite the fact that the diet contained
adequate choline. In this experiment, 50 rats of the same strain and age received
a higher level of Jean beef without peanut me.al in the diet; not one of these
developed a hepatoma. The results clearly indicated the presence of a low level
of a tumor-producing agent in the peanut meal used in this e>.-periment.
We then started experiments with peanut meal (Code No. P.M. 1) from the
same source without extracting it with alcohol in our laboratory. This was fed
at a level of 33.3% in diets containing 7.9% of dried beef or commercial casein.
Of 63 rats fed these diets, 55 developed liver cancer.' The incidence of tumors,
therefore, was 87.3 % when the diets contained the commercial peanut meal
compared with 27.5% when methanol-extracted peanut meal was used.
,While these e>.-periment:s were in progress, outbreaks of "Turkey X" disease
occurred in England and was reported to have caused the loss of over 100,000
turkey poults in 1960. British workers trnced the cause of this malady to diets
¢0ntaining certain lots of peanut meal imported from Brazil, Africa and India.'.'
Extracts of the toxic meals prepared by British workers were found to be acutely
toxic when tested on ducklings. The finding of dead fungal hyphae in some of
the toxic meals led to isolation of a toxin-producing Aspergillus flaous from toxic
peanut kernels obtained from Uganda. This toxin was n.'UJled aBato:\'in. Results
from the British laboratories published in late 1961 led us to suspect that the
carcinogen in the peanut meal used in our experiments was probably of fungal
origin. When this meal was fed to ducklings at a level of 50% in the diet, however, ~t produced no symptoms of acute toxicity. Jn contrast, a snmple of
Brazilian peanut meal (Code No. P.M. 12) made available through the courtesy
of the British Oil Mills, killed 100 % of ducklings in 1-3 days when it was fed
at the same level in the diet It produced symptoms of acute toxicity at much
lower levels in the diet as will be shown by Dr. Pricl<ett in the next paper. Chemical assay for n.flatoxin on a sample of the domemc meal (Code No. P.M. 1) used
in our rat experiments was then made at the Tropical Products Institute of
London through the kindness of Drs. Feuell and Nesbit. It was estimated to
contain about 0.20 ppm of n.flatoxin B1 . More recently I have received from the
U. S. Food and Drug Administration an assay on this lot of peanut meal by
procedures develoPed in their laboratories; this showed 0.30 ppm of n.flatoxin B1
and 0.15 ppm of B 2 . They also found 0.25 ppm B 1 and 0.15 ppm B2 in another
sample of domestic meal that had proved to be carcinogenic in our laboratory.
A third sample of domestic meal assayed 1 ppm of afiatoxin B1 by the British
laboratory and 0.75 ppm B1 plus 0.50 ppm B2 by the F.D.A. laboratory. This
meal produced symptoms of acute toxicity in ducklings and induced massive
tumors in rats in our laboratory. It should be noted tllat the independent assays
by the two laboratories were in excellent agreement considering the small amounts
of toxin present; they also were in agreement with the biological tests in our
laboratory. It is apparent that, if afuttoxin is the only carcinogen present, it is
an extremely potent one.
The peanut meal (Code I\o. P.~L 1) used in oor experiments with rats actually
represents 4 different lots of meal totalillg 16,000 lbs. obtained from the same
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source over the period 1958 to 1961. A large portion of this meal was used
in our basal diets for studies of choline deficiency; this was subjected to extraction
with methanol in our laboratory. This extraction, if done in accordance with
ow standardized procedure, removes all of the tumorigenic agent from the meal.
However, experiments with this meal without the methanol extraction have been
continuously in progress from 1959 through 1963. All lots have consistently
produced a high incidence of hepatomas. The first tests on ducklings and the
aHatoxin assays were made on a sample from a lot of 6,000 lbs. obtained July
13, 1961. This was a solvent-process meal made from shelled nuts and had a
protein content ranging from 56-57 % . It had the appearance of an exceptionally
high quality meal. When it furnished 75% of the protein in the diet for rats,
it produced an excellent rate of growth from weaning to normal mature weight.
After the tumors developed to the extent that they involved a large portion of
the liver, there was usually a decline in weight. Occasionally, a rat succumbed
without any appreciable loss in weight. The time required for the tumors to
reach this stage of development has varied from 180 to over 500 ·da)''li, depending
primarily on the level of tumorigenic agent in the diet.
We have conducted long-term experiments \'llith rats on 16 lots of domestic
peanut meal from 6 different sources. Only 3 lots did not produce hepatomas
in rats. In cooperation with Or. Diener and Dr. Davis we have shown that toxin
producing strains of Aspergillus flavus are found on peanuts in this country. It
is evident that this is not just a problem that concerns foreign countries. It is of
immediate concern to everyone interested in agriculture, food industry and public
health in this coW'ltry. Fortunately, we have not had any such disaster as was
experienced by the turkey producers in England in 1960 but we could, W'lless
we carefully guard against it. Losses of cattle, horses and pigs as a result of
feeding moldy feeds have already been reported in this country.•.•,'. It is not a
problem that calls for alarm on the part of anyone. It is a problem, however,
that concerns everyone interested in our agricultural and industrial economy and
in public health. It is not a simple problem and we do not have nearly all of
the answers to its complexities and their solution. It is a problem that embraces
a broad spectrum of food and feed crops. However, this does not lessen the
responsibility of anyone connected with the peanut industry. The ideal is that
such careful attention will be given to every step in the production, harvesting,
curing, storing and processing of peanuts that there will be no mold growth at
any stage. The ideal can seldom be attained. This makes it essential to improve
procedures of grading, culling and inspection of all peanuts going into food for
human consumption or feed for livestock to msure that fungal toxins or carcinogens are not present. It does not solve the problem to pick out damaged
nuts from stock for the edible trade, if these damaged pick-outs are converted
into peanut meal for livestock feeding. Moreover, if peanut hulls are used to
dilute peanut cake, they should be thoroughly examined to insure that they are
free of toxic materials.
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THE TOXICITY OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PEANUT
MEALS TO DUCKLINGS

c. 0. PRICKE'IT AND w. D. SALMOK
Animal Science Department, Agricultural Experiment Station
Aubum Unfoersity
In continuation of previous studies (1) of the toxicity of peanut meals in the
rat, tests were begun in Pekin ducklings because of the reported high susceptibility of this species to the toxins (Afl.atoxin") of Aspergillus :Bavus (2). Ten
samples of peanut meal have been studied to determine the toxicity and carcinogenicity associated with long-term feeding of diets containing varying quantities of
the test samples. These tests extended over periods of one week to forty-seven
weeks depending on the toxicity or the amount of toxic meal in the diet. Table 1
demonstrates the gross pathology observed at necropsy as well as the average
survival time of ducklings fed the test materials.
Sample nwnber 12 (P.M. 12) represents the most toxic meal tested. Its acute
toxicity is so profound that it was necessary to reduce the dietary level to 3 % in
order to obtain any estimate of chronic effects associated with its use. By comparison, P.M. 10, at 50% in the diet, showed no gross evidence of tumors after
25 weeks on test.
The gross pathology observed at necropsy varies with the time on experiment
as well as with the toxicity and quantity of the individual peanut meals. (Table 1).
In general, the changes observed consisted of enlargement of the liver with or
without evidence of tumors. The tumors observed varied from small (1-3 mm)
solid tan-white focal masses to very large solid tumors which essentially filled the
abdominal cavity. Other tumor types consisted of irregularly shaped areas filled
with blood which are suggestive of hemangiomata and cystic areas of varying
size which contained clear green-tinged :fluid suggesting a connection with the
biliary system. Metastatic tumors or primary tumors in organs other than the
liver were not commonly seen, but did occasionally appear in the lung and thymus.
Among the most consistent findings is a massive pericarditis '.1-ith effusion and
adhesions and peritonitis. These observations include animals subjected to acute
as well as chronic regimens, and suggest the presence of a live infectious agent.
This suggestion is strengthened by the isolation of live fungi from many of these
animals.
Associated '"ith both the acute and long-term tests was an enlargement and
increased firmness or, in many cases, a distinct hardening of the liver, pancreas
and lddney. In many instances the liver was so rubbery in consistency that it
could not be crushed between the fingers and the pancreas had the consistency
of a piece of celluloid plastic. Preliminary histological study indicates that these
organs are unfiltrated or, at times, encapsulated with a "collagenous" matrix
whose nature has not, as yet, been determined. The association of this type of
change with the toxic components of the peanut meals is further confused by
literature reports associating similar .findings with the feeding of a Purina Duck
" Aflatoxin is the generic name given to the potent toxins associated wi.th oontarnination
of peanut meals with Aspe:rgillas fl.avus. Th"y have been reported to be coumarin analogs
and can be detected by ftuorometric methods (3) (4).
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TABLE

Diet

D- 1
D- 2
D- 3
D- 4
D- 5
D- 6
D- 7
D- 8
D-11
D- 12
D-13
D -14
D -15
D - 16

1. CHR01'1c ToxtCITY

OF FOREIGN 1.ND Do:ll!ESTIC Pl:.AJ'..-UT
MEALS TO DUCKS-NECROPSY FINDINGS

Liver
"Collagenous "
Per- Averuge Twnors 0
PeriChange
time
on
No. P.M. cent experiPeriSolid Cystic tonitis cl~ducks used in
ment
tuitis Live r Kid- Pandiet (weeks) tuneys creas
mors mors

5
5
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
7
7
7

9
9

D-17
D-18
D-19

9
8

D-20
D-21
D-22
D-23

8
B
10
10

B

1
2

3
4
5
6
10
11

12
12

12

12
12
12
14
14
3
14

3
12
12
12

50
50

50
50

50
50
50

50

5

10
15

20

37
43
5
82
47
29

25

82
5
3

4

8

4

l

2
3
1
3
2

3
3

4

4

2

3

1

29

1

1
3
3

3

J

7.5

2

1

28

5

5

1
1
1
1

30
40
30
33
20
33
33

--

26

--

22

6

2
3
3
2

6
6
9

4

4

l
6

12
11

4
4

4
5
2

4
4

3

3
3
2
2
1
1

3
1

3

3
3

2
2
6

2
2

5

4

8
8

5

5
4
3
6

8
6

6

5
6

--

3

1
2
2

1
2

3

4
1
2
4
1

4

4
2
2

--

--1

1
2

l
6

6

5

5

3

3
3

5
6
5

0
The term "tumor" as used herein should not necessarily be construed to be
synonymous with neoplasm or cancer. The majority of twnors must still be classifled histologically as granulomata.

Growena diet to untreated Pekin ducklings (5) (6). Review of these reports,
however, suggests that the possibility of toxin-contarninated grains or of live
fungal contamination has not been sufficiently <Jonsidered in arriving at these
conclusions.
Studies of the relative toxicity of Foreign and Domestic peanut meal samples
have indicated the desirability of having an assay method which would allow
rapid and accurate judgment of the toxicity of any given sample.
A preliminary test has been carried out in week old Pekin ducklings (the
most sensitive animal species) comparing foUI peanut meals representing samples
which had previously been studied in more chronic tests in both rats and
ducklings.
Comparisons were made after 2, 4 and 6~ay feeding periods. While other
tissues were saved for study, this report restricts itself to the groos pathology
observed at necropsy and histological findings in the liver.
\i\ihile further work is necessary to specifically define the range of variability
and to determine whether .specific titrations can be made with accw-acy, this test
has demonstrated that histological changes occur as early as the second day after
the beginning of treatment. In addition, sufficient variation in the time, type and
intensity of reaction are apparent in different test groups to strongly suggest that
the relative toxicity of individual samples can be judged.
While we do not feel, at this time, that the toxin content of the sample is,
necessarily, the only basis of judgment of the toxicity of the test meals, our
results have compared favorably with those reported by English workers attempting to determine the Afl.atoxin content of peanut meal samples.
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TABLE

2. ToxicITY OF FoBEtGN AND DoMEsT1c PEANUT MEALS ro DuCKL1:-ics
AN'D RATS ISOLATION OF FUNGI FROM TISSUES AND BODY FLUIDS
Diet

Species

D-5
D- 6
D-1
D- 8
D-18
D-19
D-20
D-21
D-40
D-40(R,)'
D-40(R,)"
D-40(R,)"
Purina
D-43'
D-46

Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duek
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck
Duck

D-47

Duck

D- 1
D- 2

D- 4

D-48
D-49
1404
Purina

Duck
Duck
Baby' ducks
Rat
Rat

P.M. used
I
2
4
6
7
10
11
14
3 & 14
3

12-14

:!\umber of

animals

cultured

Kwnber of
positive
cultures

3

2

4

2
4

1
1

2
2

1

3

3
2
2
1

3

4

2
1
I

Semisynthetic
SemiS)'nthetic
14
soybean
12

3
0
l
0
l
2

0
0

3
5

1

3
3
l

10

10

5

5

5

10
3
1

,5
5
10
2

5
5

'Reoeived a single oral dose of 5 ml. of a 1:20 aqueous suspension of mycelia
of A~ergillus /lams.
• Received a single oral dose of 5 ml. of a 1: 20 com oil sm.-pension of mycelia
of Aspergillus flavus.
• Received a single inttaperitoneal injection of 5 ml. corn oil-water suspension
of A. flavus spores. (Spore count = 750,000 per ml.)
' Fed diet containing 3 % of live fun~'Us grown on shredded wheat for 4 days,
thereafter fed basal diet.
"Day old ducklings cultured immediately on reeeipt from Vendor. ~o laboratory contact.
N"o single set of <..'Iiteria can b~ used to judge the relative toxicity of the test
samples .~ince the gross and microscopic changes are the product of time, conoentration of the sample in the diet and/or the inherent toxicity of the sample.
Based on this preliminary experiment the following sequence of events reflect
the probable process by which toxicity is expressed:
1. At necropsy, the ~arliest detectable changes are characterize<l by circulatory phenomena such as sinusoidal dilation in the liver, hy<lropericardium, pericarditis, peritonitis and renal edema whose etiology suggests either a hypersensitivity reaction due to a toxin,. residues of fungal protein and/ or the early stages
in the establishment of an infection. By the sixth day, the above phenomena are
replaced, in part, by decreased size of the liver, pallor and increased firmness
to palpation in liver, pancreas and kidneys which suggest the "collagenous"
change observed in ducks on more c..uonic regimens.
2. Micro.~copically, the hepatic tissue has three major types of reactions
which apparently occur in sequence. First, a period of stimulation in which
there is an obvious increased reactivity of defense mechanisms (recticulo-endothelial system) such as Kupffc.r cells, littoral cells an<l lymphocytes, inerease<l
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mitotic activity of periportal tfasues and fluid balance shifts indicated by edema.
Secondly, proliferative phenomena occur which can be seen as early as the
second day. The major expression of this phase is shown by increased bile ductcell proliferation (cholangioles), foci of proliferation of reticulo-endothelial elements within the lobule and later the presence of an abnormal number of fullyformed bile ducts.
Thirdly, indication.~ of cytological disturbances among liver cells include
vacuolization (non-lipid), necrosis, occasionally liver cell mitosis suggesting
repair, hemosiderin deposition and a lymphocytic reaction suggesting the establishment of a chronic state.
While all above changes are suggestive of the probable natural history of
the toxic reaction, much more work is necessaty to specifically define them in
terms of the pathogenesis of the disease.
Ducklings and rats fed peanut meal suspected of containing toxins resulting
from previous contamination with fungi have consistently demonstrated structures
within the vasculature and parenchyma of the liver, spleen, kidneys and pancreas
which have the morphological appeatanee of mycelia, conidia or microsporangia
typical of Aspergilli or Monilia. On a few occasions definite histological evidence
of fungal colonies have been observed in tissues.
Review of a number of slide preparations of rat tissues from experiments using
toxic peanut meals carried out by Dr, Salmon several years ago have demonstrated similar structures. Ducklings on acute toxicity te.~ts have shown evidence
of these structures after two days on experiment, and similar findings were
observed in the tissues of ducklings from more chronic tests extending over 50
weeks or more. In addition, tissues from control animals housed in close contact
with peanut meal-fed animals for extended periods have demonstrated similar
changes, but with Less frequency, and, of course, v.ithout tumors.
Since these observations have only recently been made, a minimal amount of
data has heen ac<.'U.lllulated by which to judge the extent of these So.dings or to
culture tissues to determine whether they represem viable fungi. Table 2 demonstrates the incidence of positive cultures from various organs and body fluids of
suspected animals. Mycological tests were usually carried out in duplicate on
Sabouraud No. 1 and No. 2 media, modified Czapek-Dox, Candida medium and
Com Meal Agar. Some of these media contain antibacterial substances to inhibit bacterial 1:,'Towth.
While a specific identification of the fungi has not been made, a large
number of contaminants have been characterized as Aspcrgilli or Yionilial species,
~o bacterial colonies were seen.
The importance of more specific delineation of this problem lies in definitely
showing whether the problem of toxicity of peanut meals, cottonseed meals and,
most probably, all cereal grains and by-products lies not only in (1) the possibility of toxin contamination, (2) the possibility that a hypersensitivity (Shwartzman) reaction occurs or ( :3) that live fun1:,ri or spores are present which can infect
the host when these ingredients are included in the diet. A more remote, but
potentially important possibility, is the activation of an existing floral fungal population by the toxin.
Further tests are being planned to more critically evaluate the problem on
both a mycological histological ao.d hi.~tochemical basis.
Demonstration and further explanation of the results of research described
herein \Vas made v,,;th photoslides of the gross and histopathological changes
observed.
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POST-HARVEST APPEARANCE OF AFLATOXINS
CALVJK GoLUMBIC

Market Quality Research Division
Agricultural Research Seri;ice, USDA
The problem of the elaboration of toxic pro<lucts by fungi growing on food
and feedstuffs is part of the overall prohlem of quality maintenance in the postharvcst period. In a general way, we already know how to prevent loss and
spoilage in field crops after harvest. The main factors to be controlled are listed
in Table 1. Moisture content of the commodity is the key factor and the others
interact with it in various ways.
TABLE

1.

IMPORTANT FACTORS lN Qt;'ALlTY MADITENANCE OF FJELD CROPS

Moisture Content
Maturity
Harvesting Practices
Foreign Matter
Insect Infestation
Artificial Drying

If we know in general how to prevent loss and deterioration after harvest,
why are we having this di.Jficulty \\.ith the co1nmon storage mold, .4.spergillus
flavus, now known to have toxin and cardnogcn producing strains? \Vhere in
the marketing i::hain from harvest to grading station, to drying facility, warehouse,
shelling plant, do certain strains of this organism become active and produce
afiatox:in?
I should like to examine and discuss with you the availahle publisht-d data
and the ve.ry limited information from our own studies on this subject.
Mold growth occurs in peanuts when their moisture content is maintained at
!:1% or higher. Uneven moisture distrihution among kernels may promote mold
growth even when the average moisture content is at a safe level. Damage to
shells caused by improper harvesting provides an easy entry for fungi. Foreign
matter is exceedingly attractive to stored product insects, and insect infestation
TABL..,;

At lifting
After windrowing
After sun drying

2.

AFLATOXI~ DEVl:.LOPMt;KT 1\FTut HARVEST

(5)

Days from
lifting

Toxic.:
samples

A. flaws
i::ontaminated

3-11
ll-24

%
3/351°
0/48
13/118

l/50Q
3/42°

%

30/51

• These positive samples were from hroken or insect-damaged pods.
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is almost always accoxnp a1Jicd by fungal invasion. The growth and metabolism
of insects can provide environmental conditions suitable for mold growth.
Whether artificial drying plays a role in suspectibility to mold damage in
peanuts is not as yet known. Artificially dried corn, according to reports in the
literature, molds more rapidly than naturally dried corn (1). This effect hl:IS been
attributed to the demonstrated fact that artificially dried com supports a higher
eq uilibrium moisture content than corn dried at room t<imperature (2). For a
give n relative humidity the former will have a higher moisture content than the
latter. Hence, a moisture conte nt considered safe for naturally dried com may
be unsafe for artificially d ried com . Th e latter should be stored at 0.5 to 1 %
lower mois ture than naturally dried com to p revent mold development (2).
Available information on the appearance of afiatoxin in pe Bnuts after harvest
originates almo:,t entirely from work done the past two or three years in Nigeria
and Senegal, Africa. Investigators here m-ually worked cooperatively with personnel of the Tropical Products Institute in L ondon and the Pest . Infestation Laboratory, Slough, England.
Let us look first at data on aflatoxin development immediately after harvest.
A report from l\'igeria ( 3) indicates that, except on kernels from broken pods, toxin
does not appear uritil at least six day.~ after lifting. Of 400 samples examined for
toxin after liftirig and windrowing, only three showed any toxln (Table 2). The
toxic kernels were prese nt in broken pods but by no means did all damaged pods
contain toxin. A total of 2,400 kernels from damaged and broken pods was
examined in the study but only 56 kernels were attacked hy A. flaous.
The results given in T able S summarize our limited test conducted last fall
at the Pean ut Research Station, L ewiston, N. C., relative to incidence of mold
damage immedia tely after har vest. .\-fr. J. W. Thckens originated the test and
Dr. U. L. Diener, Auburn (;nivertjty, ran the m1crofloral analyses.
All field tests ( designated by plot~ 2, E , and tent 5) consist.ed of 2 windrows
of p eanuts, the inverted and the random. Both windrows were dug and formed
using a conventional shaker-windrower. In the inverted wiodrow the plants were
placed ( by hand ) in an inverted position so that the p eanuts would be on top of
the windrow. Both the inverted and the ran dom windrows in each plot were dug
the same day, subjecte<l to the same natural weather conditions, and then harvested at the same time.
The weather experienced by plot 2 was mostly clear and warm. The only
rainfall was 0.21 inch on the fifth day. The weather while plot E was in the
windrow was cool and cloudy, with rainfall of 0.61, 1.77, and 0.60 inches on
the third, sixth, and seventh day in the windrow, respectively.
For the third test, a simulated bad weather test (designated by tent 5), the
peanut.~ were moved to tents set up neax a water supply. The tents provided
shade and a sprinkler hose w as used to wet the windrows. E ach test contained
two windrows, designated "inverted" and "do\l.·11." The inverted w indrow was
th e same as in the field test. The down windrow was fooned with the peanuts
on the bottom of the windrow, allowing most of them to be in contact with the
ground. The samples in t ent 5 were wet thoroughly on the fourth, sixth, seventh,
a nd ninth day after digging. All samples were harvested with a windrow combine
and cured using unheated air.
The data of Table 3 agree with the Nigerian findings in that A. flaous contamination may not occur for an appreciable period after digging. Another point
that emerges from our data is th at th e amount of damage as d~termined by official
insp ection did not correspond to the amount of mold present.
TI1e data also indicate that the amount of mold on the h ulls does not necessarily correlate with the amount of mold on the kernels. Dr. Diener h as p ointed
out that the mold count on the kernels in plot 2 was p robably a result of contamination during the shelling operation d e--spite special precautions taken in
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"'
T Am .F, 3 .

Trclltmcnt

D ate
d ug

E FF!t<7T OF Polt'T-HAn V!ll.'T

%
Date
harvested

Moi.~-

turc
when

Fnn.n

C'..01''DIT IONS ON MoLo D AM .Ack:

% Kernel dama ge'.=

Mold'
colonies/ gram

Traces of
Dominant fu11gu.s spccic:i• ,Asper-

harvP-~tt>.rl

Int

Ext.

Tot.al

Kcmcls

Hulls

Kernels

Hulls

t llus

avus

Plot 2-Inverted
Random

Oct. 4 Oct . 15
Oct. 4 Oct. 15

7.9
15.3

.46
.J ,5

1.29
1.47

1.75
1.62

87
120

13,834
12,500

P l ,P3,C
Pl,P2,P3
Al,A2

P2,P3
P2,P3,M

x

Plot E - Inverted
Random

Oct. 30 Nov. 14
Od. 30 Nov. 14

10.1
19.0

1.16

1.07
1 .77

2.23
7.31

2800
487

4,134
28,334

l'2
P3,M,C

c

x

M,C

Tent 5--lnvc1tcd

Oct. l

18.4

.25

U J2

2.17

1013

158,667

x

.60

3.22

287

32,334

P2,Cl,C
P3,M
P,C,M

C,M

2.62

c

x

Down

Oct. 16

Oct. 1 Oct. 16

38.6

2.51

' Determined hy Feder<il-Statc Inspection Service.
• Percentages hased on total kernel weight.
• Average of 2 replications.
'Notations refer to the following species: A- Aspergillu\ 1 glaucus, 2 niger; C-Cladosporiurn, 1 tricothecium roseum; MMucorales; P-Penicillum, 1 dtrinium, 2 fuoiculosum, S jant inellum .
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4.

EFFECT OF RAilffALL BEFORE A~D AFTER HARVEST (

4)

Samples

Item
No rainfall 48 hours before harvest
Rainfall 48 hours before harvest
Rainfall between the 1st and 5th day after harvest
Rainfall more than 5 clays after harvest
Two rainfalls, one within 5 days after harvest
and the other after 5 days

Total

Fluorescent

20
3
11
10

2
1
6
10

4

3

shelling. It is interesting to speculate whether sueh coutamination would occur
in commercial shelling operations.
It is also noteworthy that, of the windrows which were exposed to bad
weather conditions (plot E and tent 5), the inverted windrow, which allowed the
peanuts to dry more rapidly, also ha<l the most mold on the kernels. Diener
suggests that the molds would grow most readily on peanut kernels between
10-18% moisture contents. The inverted peanuts stayed in this range longer
than the random or clovln treatments which never got down to 18 % moisture
before harvesting and then were dried out to 8% moisture quite rapi<lly in the
curing bin.
Rainfall inereascd the total amount of mold on the windrowed peanuts. A
report from Senegal (Table 4) shows that rainfall after digging promotes the
formation of the toxic substances (4).
Contrary to what might be expected, this report also states that there was
no relation between afiatoxin content and degree of maturity, IL~ing the numher
of shriveled kernels as a maturity index. According to the '.'Jigerian investigators
(3), A. flacus does not grow readily on immaturn pods and kernels but quickly
invades old pods and their kernels under humid eon<litions. They are of the
opinion that freshly hafvested mature pods, while they are still alive and attached to the stems, may have rcsistanee to penetration by A. flllvus. The kemeh
may likewise be unattacked until the seed has passed into a low metabolic state
as a result of moisture loss.
Going one step farther in the marketing .wstem, what is the aflatoxin picture
at the buying and grading station? There is no definitive information on the
situation in this country. The annual quality survey (Table 5) shows the average
kernel damage on a yearly basis. This is an upper limit for mold damage; the
a<."b.1al amount of the latter could he appreciably lower. Similar data for wheat
are includc<l in this table for compari.~on. It is qwte evident how mnch more
severe the problem of deterioration and damage is in the peanut industry.
Discoloration is a e:omn1on cause of damage in grading <lomestie peanuts.
TAl:ILE

Commodity

Peanuts
-runner
-SE Spanish
-SW Spanish
-Virginia
-Valencia
Wheat
-hard winter
-hafd ~'Pring

Year

5.

Q1;.'\LJTY SURVEYS

Damage<l
kernels

(5)

Sh1unkcn
broken

Foreign
matter &
clock age

Loose
shelled
kcmds

%

%

%

4.23
4..53
6.76
2.95
10.09

2.76
4.99
2 ..56

1952-62
1.57
1.82
1.15
1.52

1.44

1.84

6.22

1962
0.3
0.4

1.06
1.0

0.48
1.55
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6.

AY1':HAGE Ct!ANGE: IN Gl-IADB FAc·rons OF FARM1':11s' STOCK PEANUTS D umNC::
Ot' P:i,:ANUTS, .1952-56 Cnur ( 6)

Cou1positc samplo

Type and grade factors

Southeast Runners·:
Sound matiire kernels . ___
Damaged kernel~--- . ··----Kernel moisture____________ ._. .. _____
SoutheasL Spanish:
Sound mature kcrnols. _____________
Damaged kenicls ··-··-··--------·
Kernel moisture . ..... -·-··--·--·-

Buc.J<

Avcrngo of samples from all positions
After 6
After 8
First ~l'lmplc
\Vintcr
months'
months'
from hins
storage
storage

Composite
sample when
loaded out

,AL

\~(hen

purchase

loaded in

Percent

Percent

PeTcent

Pe1·cent

Percent

Pe1·cent

Perce1>t

66.5
.8
10.0

66.6
.8
9.2

66.0

65.3
1.1
6.7

66.8

63.9

5.2

65.2
1.7
5.3

70.l

69.2
2.2

60.0
2.:3

67.9
2.0
5.6

61.7
3.5
6.0

67.6
2.7
5.2

66.7

65.8

1.1
7 .2

l.3
5.6

8.6

7.6

6.4

68.1
2.5
5.9

Southwest Spanish:
Sound mature kernels . ·-----·--·Damaged kernels...... .. .. . -----·
Kernel moisture_________________ ___ _

66.2

65.9
1.1
8.6

66.9

65.9

J.l
9.1

1.3

8.2

1.5

5.9

64.U
1.4
5.5

Virginia type:
Souncl mature kernels............ .
Damaged kemeJs _ _ _ __ _

60.2

().'),9

f!.').6

65.4

1.2
9.6

1.4

S.5.8

1.3

1.5

Kernel moi.c;ture.

STOl:IACB, l:IY TYPE

1.8

9.6

R.6

8.1

1.3
7.6

l.5

1.4

1.5

4.9

5.3

62.2

63.7
3.5
6.7

3.U
6.8

TABLE

7. RELATro:s

OF A:Fl.Aroxi:s TO FAT

Acrmn' (4)

Fat acidity

% Samples containing aflatoxin

<0.3
0.31-1.0
> 1.0

8
30
70

The Senegal investigators observed that growth of A. flaous on peanuts causes
some discoloration of the kernels. The discolored seeds showing yellow spots
and yellow mold have the highest aflatoxin content, from 20 to 40 p.p.m. Aflatoxin
was also associated with white and blacl..ish seeds. A positive correlation wns
noted between percentages of cUscolored seeds and the fluorescence test for
af!atoxin (4).
Samples containing afiatoxin contents greater tban 1 p.p.m. bad significantly
moister shells than those on which aflatoxin was absent. On the other hand,
the Nigerian investigators (5) reported that the incidence
ailatoxin in bags of
peanuts at time of delivery to stacking areas from buying stations is extremely
variable and not correlated with moisture content.
The final marketing step I shall consider is storage. Table 6 is a comp~ite
of results summarizing storage of farmers' stock peanuts in different types of bins
over five crop years (6). The datn show that. in genernl, sound mature kernels
dirilinish and damaged kernels increase over the storage period. Again we cannot
categorically state that this is mold damage. There is indirect evidence that it
is such damage, in part. Fat acidity determinations made on some of the crops
reported in Table 6 showed an upward trend during the storage period. Fat
acidity correlates very highly with mold grO\'v"th and rather poorly with other
major causes of damage such as frost or insect infestation (7). For all bins of
the 1952 crop this factor increased from 0.41 to 0.79'/o for southeast Spanish
and from 0.22 to 0.39 % for southwest runners. The increase was greatest in
bins receiving peanuts with iriitial moisture contei1ls greater than 10 % . The
Senegal workers (4) reported a correlation between fat acidity and af!atoxin as
shown in Table 7 .
We stated at the outset that the general pnnciples for preventing mold damage were kno"'m but it is evident from this brief review that, for peanuts at least,
we shall need refinements in practice and safeguards at each step in the marketing process to overcome the aflatoxin problem.
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REVIEW OF RESEARCH ON AFLATOXIN AT THE SOUTHERN
REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY1
LEO A.

rr

GoLDBLA

\Ve have been exceptionally fortunate in the past hvo years because the
Congress has granted increased appropriations for our research on peanuts at the
Southern Regional Research Laboratory. Before that, for a number of years,
we had only a very small research program in New Orleans on peanuts. Our total
expenditures for peanut research during that time amounted to only about $i0,000
a year. These welcome increases have pennitted us to expand materially our
research on peanuts. In addition, because of the unanticipated urgency of the
afl.atoxin problem, our administrators in Washington have made available to us
during the past year swns from a contingency fund for the purchase of special
needed equipment and supplies and employment of temporary personnel. These
increases have pennitted a rapid expansion of our Tescarch program on peanuts.
Yfuch of our increased funds have been used for contract research. TI1e increase
last year pemlitted us to initiate research in New Orleans on the isolation and
identification of nonglyceride but lipid soluble components of peanuts and
processed peanut products and to let a research contract for an investigation of
the flavor and aroma components in processed peanut products ·with the Evans
Research and Development Corporation. Tliis year it permitted us to let a
contfact with Oklahoma State University, Agricultural Experiment Station, for
a study of the relation of the carbohydrate, amino acid and protein components
of the peanut to the formation of flavor and aroma during roasting.
Also it has made po.~sible immediate initiation of urgent research on the
affatoxin problem in our laboratories a.~ well as implementation of contract
research in this area. As of now we have completed arrangements for two
contracts for research on af!atoxin; othefs are under consideration as we develop
our contract program for FY 196.5 and active consideration is being given to
research relating to aHatoxin with P. L. 480 funds.
One of the two contracts for which negotiations have been complete<l is to
he conducted right here at Auburn under the general direction of Dr. Urban L.
Diener with Dr. Nom1an D. Davis as co-principal investigator. The stated objective of thi.~ contract is: "To develop information on the limiting environmental
conditions for the elaboration of toxic fungal metabolites in both intact and shelled
peanut~." The other contract is with Texas Agricultural Expeliment Station,
Texas A&'.\{ University, at College Station, Texas, under the general direction of
Professor Carl M. Lyman and with Profes.~or Raymond Reiser as project leader.
The contract has for its stated objective: "To develop information relating processing methods; preprocessing history, distribution of immature, mature, and
germinating peanuts; and external conditions such as mold inci<lem:e."
At the Southern Regional Research Laboratory we now have a rather extensive program on aBatoxin but we sort of backed into the problem. Of course
we became aware of the problem shortly after the British published their reports
in 1960, but we did not do any experimental work on it until last year. We sort
of rocked along with the notion that the contamination was due to poor technology and "it couldn't happen here." Then la~t year two things happened
almoot simultaneously that really got us started. The first thing was a report in
April 1963 by a research group in California that they had found that a specific
feed used for trout had produced a high incidence of hepatoma in hatchery
tTout and that cottonseed meal was implicated. At the time there was some
' Prcseroted ~t the Third National Peanut Research CoDferenc-e, Auhum, Alabama, July
9-10, 1961.
2 Southcm Regional Research La.horatory, New Orl~ans, Louisiana, one of th~ laborator.ies
o£ the Southern Utilization Research a.nd Development DMsion, Agricultural Research
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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question as to the validity of the findings and if indeed cottonseed meal was the
culprit. But if it was, then oertainJy the possibility that it might be due to
aRatoxin had to receive serious consideration. Then in that same month, Dr.
W. D. Salmon from here in Auburn reported at The American Institute of Nutrition Section of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology
at their meeting in Atlantic City, that a domestic commercial peanut meal, when
fed to rats, produced a high incidence of hepatomas. Professor Salmon noted the
possibility that solvent residues might be involved in the carcinogenic effects
observed but again, of 1,;ourse, the possibility that aflatoxin was responsible had
to receive serious con.sideration. So here we were, bombed almost simultaneously
from both coasts, California and :-Jew Jersey, on two of our most important commodities and we got to work on both of them promptly.
Our first eiq>erimental work re!ating to afiatoxin \va:; actually with cottonseed
and cottonseed meal to see if we could detect aHatoxin or any of the mold
(Aspergillus flavu$) which produces a.Ha.toxin. Also, our Engineering and Development Laboratory extracted about 200 pounds of each of .6ve, selected, 1,;ottonseed meals to see if we would obtain an extract that would produce hepatoma
in trout. Those extracts are now being fed to trout by Dr. John Halver at the
VVestem Fish Nutrition Laboratory of the Department of the Interior in Cook,
'Washington. I am telling you about this so you will know that we at the Southern
Laboratory are interested In aRatoxin not only as it relates to peanuts but also
t1s it relates to cottonseed. V•le have a highly trained scientist at the Southern
Laboratory devoting full time to the cottonseed-aflatoxin problem. Incidentally,
we now !.."Dow that aflatoxin does indeed produce bepatomas in trout. In fact
the trout may be the most sensitive test aninutl. I t has been reported that as
little as one part of aBaoxin B 1 per billion of feed will produce a high incidence
of hepatomas in trout.
Most of our work on aBatoxin at the Southern Regional Laboratory relates
primarily to peanuts. One of the fir~t things we did was plan a series of tests
designed to obtain illfonnation to con£nn or disprove the reports concerning
domestic peanut meal and to serve as a basis for answering the question as to
whether or not a good quality peanut meal in the daily diet of rats produced
hepatomas. This plan was developed in discussions with Dr. Floyd DeEds, who
is in charge of the Pharmacology Laboratory at the Western Utilizatio11 Researoh
and Development Division in California, and with some of ou.r colleagues in
Washington, particularly Dr. San1 Hoover, Dr. W. D. Maclay, and Mr. A. M.
DuPre'-not to mention our Session Chairman, Dr. G. W. Irving, Jr., who unfortunately couldn't be present. At about the same time I visited Profes~or
Salmon here at Aubum to get at first hand all the jnfonnation I could concerning his work. During that visit I coni;ulted not only Professor Salmon but
also Dr. C. 0. Prickett, Dr. U. L. Diener and Dr. Norman D. D avis, and the
Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Dr. E. V. Smith. And I want
to say that I could not possibly have received a more cordial reception or more
cooperation than I got from these gentlemen of Aubum.
We £nally settled upon long-term rat feeding tests indicated in Table I.
TABLE

I.

PEANUT MEALS FOR FEEDlNC TESTS

(25 rats of each sex)
1. Aflatoxln-contaminatcd commercial menl
2. Meal from highest quality peanuts
3. Meal No. 2 + sterilized culture of A. f/ar;us
(replicated to permit periodic sacrificing)
4. :,\.{eal from "pickouts"
5. ~{ea! No. l exhaustively extracted
6. Extract from No. 5 in a basal diet
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1 want specifically to acknowledge the help of Dr. Salmon in having made
available to us commercial peanut meals from the same sources he had obtained
his meals and the help of Dr. W. K. Bailey first in locating for us a source of high
quality peanuts and bird-<logging those peannts from harvesting thro\lgh the
drying and storage and to Mr. Reed Hutchinson of the A.\1S for the e.\'tra careful
handling, shelling and picking of those peanuts all the time maintaining their
identity so that we would get the best possible qui1lity of peanuts and b."Ilow
jm1: what peanuts we wero getting. If I seem to be overdoing this bit of acknowledging cooperation, I am doing it clelibcrntcly because 1 have been so strongly
impressed ,vith the understanding, the spirit of cooperation, and the feeling of
a desire to be helpful in our work in this area.
Eventunlly all the necessary starting materials were obtained, we cultured
A. flaws on shredded wheat a:id produced grams of aflntoxin, oul' Engineering
and Development Laboratory prepared the pressed meals from the high quality
peanuts and the pickouts and solvent-c:<tr11cted the commercial peanut meals;
we analyzed them all for aOatoxin and for other pertinent characteristics and
shipped everything off to Dr. DeEds at the Western Laboratory in Albany, California. tie had the rats waiting there nnd has been feeding them since April.
It is still too early to know what i:; h<1ppc11ing and th<1t test will continue for
about 2 yea.rs.
Another nrca with which Wt'! concemed ourselves at l\ew Orleans was analytical methodology for aflntoxin. The fact is that even as of now we do not have
what I would call a good method of nnalysis for aflato:<in and it almost seems
that each laboratory uses its own variation. One of the major p roblem nreas is
right at the start, in the extraction of nflato:-.:in from peanuts or peanut meal.
Almost from the beginning methanol has bee.n the only cxtrnctant used to remove
a!iatoxln for analysis from peanut meal, although chloroform was also sometimes
used. Methanol is a good solvent for a!intoxin but it removes a great deal of
other material too, and an elaborate separation procedure is necessary afterward
to permit aCclirate determination of the aflatmdn content of the extract..
At the Southern Regional Research Laboratory we have for several years been
studying the use of an azeotrope of acetone, hexane and water for the extroction
of oil from cottonseed. T his solvent mixture ha~ a number of advantages over
the conventional solvents that are now used commercially to process cottonseed
to oil and meal. There is evidence that it is a practical solvent which can be
recovered and re-used in the commercial extraction of cottonseed. It occurred
TA.!!U: II. Succ£SStvE 6-HOUR

First Extraction
Methanol
Azeotrope
Second Eruacti on
)..!ethanol
Azeotrope
Third Extraction
Methanol
Azeotrope
Fourth Extraction
Methanol
A2eotrope
Total Extraction
:Methanol
Azcotrope
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E xTMcr10Ns oF

100 c:. PEA.NUT MEAL

Primary extract ( g.)

Afiatoxin (ppm)

11..55
3.1-'.3

2.5
2.5

4.72
0.48

0.5
0.5

1.20
0.29

0.02
0.1

1.06
0.10

Kone detected
None detected

18.53
4.00

3.02
3.1

FIG. 1. Thin layer chromatograms of extracts obtained with ozeotrope (left)
ond methon ol (right).
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to us that the same solvent mixture might be suitable for the extraction of
n.Batoxin from peanut meal. It turns out that it is indeed a very good solvent
for n.Batoxin and it has the :idded advantage that it does not extract as much of
the noolipid constituents from peanut products as does methanol. This is apparent
from tbe data in Table Il.
You will note that the rate of extraction of afiato:dn and the total amount
of aB:itoxin found is substantially the same with both methanol and the azeotrope
but the amount of extraneous material removed is far less when the azeotrope is
used. On complete extraction of aBato>.in nearly 20% of the weight of the
peanut meal has been extracted ·with the methanol while only 4 % was removed
by the azeotrope, and, of course, this includes the residual lipids in the meal.
We have found that the extract obtained with the azeotrope is much easier to
clean up in preparation for assay by thin layer chromatography than is the extract
obtained with methanol. This is apparent from Figure l. In the middle
section of this slide are shown chromatograms of two standards of fairly
pure aflatoxin. On the right are chromatogTams of 3 test solutions obtained
after extensive purification ·of a methanol e>.iract and on t he left are chromntograms of 3 test solutions obtained after a fairly simple purincation of an
azeotrope extract of the same peanut meal. You will note that the methanolext:ract material gives much more streaking and a dirtier chromatogram than does
the azeotrope-extract material, despite the fact that it was subjected to a much
more elaborate purification procedure. So, we are doing considerable work in the
area that I will call development of analytical methodology. That includes
study of diJferent extracting solvents, diJferent modes of extraction (we are now
getting good results by extraction in a Waring Blendor or on a shaking machine,
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instead of by means of a refluxing solvent), different mode.~ of purification of the
extract and different methods of detennining the actual aflatoxin content of the
extract. That includes investigation of microbiological and biochemical methods
as well as chemical and instrumentru techniques.
The azeotrope I spoke about is a ternary mixture composed of very nearly
equal parts by weight of acetone and hexane (49 %) and 2% water. An azeotrope
has certain advan.tages in processing because, by definition, it distills at a constnnt temperature (in this case about 48° C) as though it were a single pure compound. However, we are not resllicted to using that particular composition and
wb.en we extract aflatoxin in a Waring Bleodor or on a shaking machine we choose
to use a mixture that is richer in water and acetone. Typically we use a mixture
that is composed of about 5% water, 35% hexane, and 55% acetone. Vle are
now investigating four different al"ca:; of possible utility of this ternary solvent
mixture. These are:
1. Analysis for aflatoxins
2. Removal of a£atoxins from contaminated peanut and other oilseed meals
3. Conversion of peanuts to afl.atoxin-free oil and meal
4. Removal of aflatoxin from whole peanuts.
The first area I have already discussed. The second ·we have investigated
briefly .in the Engineering and Development Laboratory in Kew Orleans and
used it to extract about JOO pounds of commercial peanut meal for usc by Dr.
DeEds in the rat feeding tests to which I referred earlier. According to our
analyses there was no detectable aflatoxin in the extracted peanut meal we sent
to D.r. DeEds. So we feel it can be done but we don't know enough about the
process yet to know whether it can be done economically. However, it should
be noted that the weight of material extracted >Vith the azeotrope amounted to
only about 3% of the weight of the meal used. That includes about 2% of
residual lipids in the meal as we don' t lose much of the meal in the proe€SS.
That compare:; with a loss of about 20%, if methanol is used in the extraction.
The third area is another one we are actively investigating now. As I indicated earlier there is evidence that the azeotrope is a practical solvent for commercial extraction of cottonseed for the production of cottonseed oil and meal.
\Ve know that the azcotrope and other temru.y mixtures of a.cetone, hexane, and
wa ter can remove a.flatoxin from crn'>he<l peanuts and peanut meals. The af!atoxin
accompanies the oil in the miscella and ''"e have removed afl.atoxin completely
from oil by nomrnl laboratory alkali refining and bleaching. So it would seem
that we have potentially available a practical process for conversion of contaminated peanuts to aflatoxin-free peanut oil and rneal. \Ve are now working on
the pilot plant scale development of such a process.
The fourth area lic;ted above involves the removal of affatoxin from whole
peanuts. The basic thought here is that it might be possible to "wash out"
aflatoxin from the whole peanuts by simple "wa~hing" with a suitable solvent or
a solvent to which a chemical is added to destroy the aflatoxin. We are just
beginning work in that area.
I woul<l like to mention briefly two additional items. Rather early in our
work on afl.atoxin we felt the need of a thorough review of the relevant literature.
We made such a review and as a byproduct we prepared a Bibliography on
Af!atoxin From 1960. This has some 188 references and covers all the literature
on the subject through 1963 faiily thoroughly. We plan to revise the bibliography
from time to time and copies of the bibliography are available on request.
The other itcrn concem.c; a survey of the prevalence of aflatoxin in peanut
stocks in the United States. Actually two surveys were made. In the first survey
peanuts held in warehouses by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Services were surveyed to determine the extent to which st0<.:ks of peanuts were
contaminated with aflatoxin. In cooperation with the Biometrical Services group
in Belts;.ille a sampling plan was devised to get the maximum amount of in-
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formation with minimum e.lfort. The plan that was <lev:ised called for colle(,tiIJg
and analyzing for aHatoxin 137 samples collected from 16 warehouses in 5
states. The peannts were distinguished as coming from one of 5 states, as one of
three types an<l of four qnality cla.~sifications. The quality classifications were:
sound matuw kernels (S~fK), other kernels (OK), loose shelled kernels (LSK) and
damaged kemds (DK). Each sample was to be assayed for two type.~ of allatoxin,
Type B and Type G. The number of samples was subscqnently reduced to 112
but that was the only thing that was reduced. There was no change in the
number of states, warehouses, types or quality characteristics.
\Ve have now completed the analysis of all 112 siunples for afiatoxin. I do not
plan to report the results in detail but it might be desirable to call your attention
to two items. First, every sample of Damaged Kernels contained significant amounts
of aflatoxins. That means that there are toxin producing strains of molds in all
the peanut producing areas sampled. You will recall that samples were obtained
from 5 states. The peanut mold prohlem is not confined to onlY, one part of the
country. Second, in a few instance.~ we foun<l aflatoxin in a fow samples of Sound
Mature Kernels, not many, but some. In that connection it should perhaps also
he noted that our data in<licate that aflatoidn is highly localized. That is, in a
given hatch many peanuts will not have any detectable aflatoxin but an occasional
ke01d may have a large amount.
\l\!e also participated in another survey of some 150 samples of Ko. 2 peanuts
which were in cold storage. In this swvey five different ~roups cooperate<l ia
assaying all the samples for aflatoxin by the same procedure. l11c peanuts were
distinguished as one of three types, from two crop years, from ahont 22 shellcrs
at '36 lueation.s, and of 8 quality classifications such as "composite, as drava1,"
"composite, Damage removed," "splits, Damage removed," "Large whole, Damage
removed," etc. Twenty-one samples were assigned to the Southern Laboratory
and we have completed the assay of all 21. I believe the other four cooperators
have also now completed the assays of the samples allotted to them.
Finally, althougl1 it is perhaps not directly concerned \.,,ith my topic on Rev:iew
of Research on Aflatoxin at the Southern Regional Research Laboratory, I bdieve
it is relevant to say that we plan also to include in onr studies an i11vestigation
of other fungal Hora of cottonseed and peanuts to <letennine if they produce
toxins hannful to animals.
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